
Montana Wilderness Assn. v. Board of Health and Environmental Sciences, et al.
Montana Supreme Court case

171 M 477, 559P2d 1157
Decided 1976

MEPA Issue Litigated: Does MEPA supplement a state agency’s permitting/licensing
authority?

Court Decision: No
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rN TI{E DISTRICT COURT OF Ti]E }'TR.ST JUDICIAL
. 

IN AND FoR THE coUI{TY or LEivl-S &

*********

THE MONTANA I^]ILDERNESS ASSOCIATTO,'tr, )and THE GALLATTI{ SPORTSMAN ASSOCTA_ tTroN, rNc., t
)Plaintiffs, )
)

-vs- )
)

THE BoARD oF HEALTH AND ENVTRoN_ I
MENTAL SCIENCES of the State of IMontana; THE DEpARTI\1ENT OF HEALTH ]
AND ENVTRONI4EI,j-TAL SCIENCES of the 1State of Montana, )

)

Defendanrs. I----------,

COMPI,ATNT

I.
-ptaintiri, 

Montana h'ilderness Association, is a non-
profit corporation organized and operating under the Laws cf the
stabe of Montana, dedicated to the promotion of wilderness areas
and dedicated to advancing environmental causes generally. Tirere
are approximately seven hundred fifty (750) redidents of the
state of Montana who are members of the r,lontana !{ilderness
Association and approximately seventy-five (75) of said members
live in the vicinity of Bozeman, Montana. rndividual members of
the Montana wilderness Association have appeared and testifiec
at wilderness hearings concerning the wild.erness proposals on
lands in the vicinity of the proposed Beaver.: creek south sub_
division describei. hereinafter.

Ind'ivi'dua1 rnerni:ers cf the i'ionrana !'iilderness Association
make substantial use of the public lands in the vicinity of the
prfi. '.'f .,r: ::.caver creek south subdi.,rision hereinafter described.

II.
ir; ciallatin Sportsman Association is a local
.i::ntion, a non-prcfit corporation organized
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laws of the state of l,rontana. Garlatin sportsmen has approxi_
matel11 one hundred sixty-five (165) members residing in the
State of Montana, primarily in the Bozeman area.

Garratin sportsmen is organized for charitable, educa-
tional and scientific purposes, which includ.e the conservation
of wildlife, wildlife habitat, and other natural resources.
Galratin sportsnenls concern for and involvement in the pre-
servation and enhancement of wildrife habitat and other natural
resources is well known- Gallatin sportsmen submitted. cornments

on the draft environmental impact statement of the Beaver creek
s outh subdivision. A large number of members of Galratin
sportsmen hunt and fish in the area of the Beaver creek south
subd.ivision and such uses r,rould be adversely affected. if the
Board of Health and the Department of llealth allow the removal
of the sanitary restrictions on Beaver creek south subd,i-vision.

III.
The Boa.rd of Health and Environmental sciences of the

state of Montana (hereinafter referred to as Board of Health)
is the lawful board chargecl under Montana law with the duty of
enforcing the Montana laws on environmentar policy and water
pollution, s5g-5001, R.C.M. (Lg47), et. seg., s6g-480r, R.c.M.
(1947), et. seq., and 569-6501r R.C.!4. (Lg47) , et.. seg.

IV.
The Department, of Health and Environmental Sciences of

Ithe state of Montana (hereinafter referred to as the Department
of Health) is the agency charged with the duty of adrninistering
the Montana raws above-merrtioned in paragraph Trr.

v..

Beaver creek south is a proposed subdivision developrnent
located in the Gallatin canyon about fifty (50) mi-les south of
Bozeman, Montana, adjacent, to u. s. 191 and Beaver creek..+
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FIRST CLAIM

vr.
In the Spring of L974, a plat

Creek South Subdivision was submitted

Health for said agency,s approval and

remove thc sanitary restrictj_ons.

concerning said Beaver

to the Department of
for said agencyts order

of Health and/or

or very soon

the prcnosecl

to

VII.
on or about April g: rg74, the Department of Health

issued a draft environmental impact statement outlining a

proposal to develop approximately seventy;two (721 lots for
single and multi-family residences and approximately seven and

one/half (7 r/2) acres along u. s. 191 for a neighborhood
commercial area.

VITI
On or about ,June 26 , L97 4r .the Department of Health

released what purports to be a final environmental impact state-
ment on the development, consisting primarily of the comments

submitted by parties reviewing the draft environmental impact
statement. said final describes the same proposar offered in
the draft, environmental impact statement.

IX.

Upon information and belief, the Board

the Department of Health wirr on Jury 26, Lg74,

thereafter remove the sanitary restrictions on

subdivision. i

x.
The above-mentioned purported final environmental impact

statement does not compl.y wic.h either the procedural or sub-
stant,ive requirements of section 69-G501, et. seq. (Montana

Environmental policy Act), and therefore, the purported final
environmental impact statement is inadequate at law.

-3-
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. The Department and Board are obligated to prepare a

final environmental impact statement rshich meets the require-
ments of section 69-6501, et. seq., piior to approval of the

lift.ing of the sanitary restrictions on a subdivision of the

magnitude of Beaver Creek South.

. 
xrr

The Department and Board, in preparing the above-mention-

ed purported final environmental impact statement, failed to
comply with the requirements of the Montana law on sanitation in
subdivisions, section 69-5001, Et. seq., Revised codes of Montana

(Lg47), and failed to comply with the regulations of the

Department of Health.

XIII.
The. Department and Board,, in preparing the above-mention-

ed purpbrted environmental impact statement faile<l to compry

with ttre guidelines of the Environmental Quality Council and

dre obligated. to do so prior to approval of the lifting of the

sanitary restrictions on a subdivi"ion of the magnitude of
Beaver Creek South.

xrv.
The removing of said sanitary restrictions by said

Board of Health will , if consumated, violate lvlontana 1a',; because

said removal will allow construction and polJ-ution at the site
of said .Beaver Creek South Subdivision without ad.equate environ-
mental.and lega1 safeguards and protections.

)ry.

If said sanitary restrictions are renroved, plain-
tiffs and individual members of plaint,iff organizations will
be i.rreparabry injured by the resultant polrution and degrada-

tion of the waters in the area and by the pollution ancl degraCa-

tion of quality of the nearby Nationai Forest.
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xvr..

. 
Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at lavr or othensise for

the harm or damage threatenecl to be done by defend.ants, Board

of Health and Department of Health.

XVII.
rn failing to comply with the above-cited lavrs of the

State of Montana' the Board of Health and Department of Health
and agents thereof have acted wil1fu1ly and deliberately dis-
regardful of said 1aws.

WHEREFORE plaintiffs pray:

1. For a permanent, injunction enjoining and^ restraining
the Board of Health and Department of Health from removing or
authorizing the removal of the sanitary restrictions on Beaver

Creek South Subdivision.

2. Costs of this action.
3. Attorneys fees.

4. For such other and further relief as to the court
appears Proper.

Tracy, Suite I
Montana 59715
for Plaintiffs

STATE

County

\

OF MONTANA }
:

of Gallatin )
ss.

r, Rick Applegate, as member of praintiff, Montana wilder-
ness Association' swear and affirm that I have read and know the
contents of this CompJ-aint ancj I know ihe sar.re to be true and

accurate excePt' for those allegations made on i-nformation and

belief, and those I believe to be true.

frr&o**a-

JAMSS E.
l5Xouth

Zeman,
At,torney
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IN THT DISTRICT COTIRT OF TI.IT FIRST JIIDICIAL DISTRICT

IN AND FOR THT COUNTY OF LEI^JIS AND CLARK

****************

THT I4ONTANA I^IILDFRNESS /\SSOCIATION,
and GALLATIN SP0RTS14tN' S ASS0CIATi0N 'T 

^tnI rtr/ . t

Pl ai nti ffs ,

-vs-

Tllt BOARD 0F HEALTH AND ENVIROIIMENTAL
SCIENCES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA; THE

OF THE STATE OF PIONTANA,

I'lo. 380q2

BRIEF AMICIIS
CURIAE

)
)
)

)

DIPARTMTNT OF HEAI.TH ANN ENVIRONI'IENTAL
SCIINCES ()F THT STATI C}F MONTANA,

Defendants, I
)

RtAVtR CREEK SOUTH, INC., a corporation, )
\

Intervenor. 5

----;---- ---------)

STATEMTNT ()F THI CAST

In the sprjnq ctf 1974, a plat was submitted for approval to the Department

of flealth by the developers of Beaver Creek South, a subdjvisjon proposed for

clevelopment jn the Gallatin Canyon. In June, 1974, the Department released jts

final environmental'impact statement on the subdjv'is'ion, pursuant to the l'4ontana

Fnvjronmental Pol icy Act (MFPA) , 69-6504(b) (3) , R.C.M. 1947 , In Jul.y, Pl aintiffs

in this act'ion filed the'ir first comp'la'int, alleqincl, inter alia, the jnadequacy

of the Department of llealth's impact statement. 0n October 9,1974 the Department

issued a "revised final" environmental jmpact statement (EIS). 0n February ll,
.l975, thjs Court djsmissed the complaint on ripeness grounds, and because the

comp'laint was not addressed specifical'ly to this revjsed EIS. 0n February l4'
.I975 the Department cond'it'ional1.y removed the sanitary restrictjons from the

proposerl subdivjs'ion. Plaint'iffs fjled a second complaint on February 20. The

second complaint aqain al'leqed inadequacies'in the revised fjnal EIS, and in

support of that alleqation, noted that the EIS fails to compl.y wjth the

quidelines for preparation of environmental impact statements promulgated by

the Envjronmental Quality Councjl.

As the aqency establjshed by i4tPA to oversee and coordinate the'implementat'ion

TXURn(n,9
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of the act, the Environmental Qual jty Counc'i1 (EQC) takes jnterest jn the present

action. The EQC is particularly concerned vtjth the leqal relationshjp between

MEPA and EQC's guidelines, It is the Councjl's nos'ition that the EQC quidelines

carry concl usive we jqht jn determjninq whether an aqenc.y's act'ions comport w'ith

the procedural standards imposed by MEPA. l^l'ith the Court's permi ssion, the

Env'ironmental Quality Council submjts this brief as amjcus curiae in order to

clarify the leqal status of the EQC quideljnes, and to discuss the Department of

Health's fajIure to complv with those quidel'ines.

-2-
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QTJFSTIONS PREStNTED.

As _ilnl clll cuLi ae , the Envi ronmental Oual j t.y Counci I w'i l I restri ct j ts

discussion 'in this brief to the followinq questions:

I . I,ilHETHTR THI ENVIRONi4TNTAL QIIALITY COUNCIL'S GIJIDELINES F()R THE PRTPARATION

OF FNVIRONMTNTAL IMPACT STATFi4TNTS A.RT ACCURATE EXPRTSSIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE

INTENT BEHIND THE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT, AND THFRTFORF ENTITLTD TO GREAT

t^lEIGHT IN THE COURT'S CONSIDERATIONS.

II. I^IIIETHTR THE DTPARTI{ENT OF HEALTH'S E[IVIRONI{TNTAL IMPACT STATEMEI'IT ON

BEAVIR CRTEK SOUTH FAILS TO COMPLY tdITH THE ENVIRON}IENTAL QIJALITY COUNCIL'S

GTIIDELINES AND IS THFREFORE INADEOI'ATF.

.tffiB*, ^
r{at!N^
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I. THE ENVIRONMFNTAL QIJALITY COUNCIL'S GIIIDELII\ES FOR THF PREPARATION OF

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS ARE ACCURATE TXPRESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE

INTENT BEHIND THE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT, AND ARE THEREFORE ENTITLED TO

GREAT I^JEIGHT IN THE C()TJRT'S CONSINERATIONS.

EQC's duties require it to construe and jnterpret MFPA.

In l97l , the Leqislature, in the l'4ontana Fnvironmental Poljcy Act (MEPA) ,

69-6501 et !sg. , R.C.M. 1947 , declared jt to be

the conti nui nq responsi b'i f ity of the state of l4ontana to
use all practicable means, consistent with other essentjal
cons jderat'ions of state pol icy, to jmprove and coord'inate
state pl ans , funct'i ons , proqrlms dded )

to assure the preservat'ion and enhancement of a wjde range of environmental

values. (69-6503(a)) In addition to declarinq that every person is "entitled

to a healthful environment" and notinq that each person "has a responsibility

to contrjbute to the preservation and enhancement of the env'ironment," (69-6503)

MEPA addresses itself spec'ifical'ly to the various state agencies, directinct that

to the fu]lest extent possible, (a) the policies, f€gulations,
interPreted and adminjstered

in accordance with the poljcies set forth in thjs act, and (b)
all asencjes of the state shall

djsciPl inarY aPProach. . .in
planning and dec'ision makjng...
(2) 'include in every recommendation or report on proposals
for projects, programs, leojslation and other major act'ions
of state government sjqnificantl.y affectinq the quality of the
human env'ironment, a detajled statement.... (69-6504) (emphas'is
added )

The preparation of these environmental impact statements (EISs) has become

the most important practical procedure through which state agencies have

responded'to the responsibilities imposed upon them b.y l'lEPA. The languacle of

I4EPA makes clear that mechan'ical and superf ic jal compf iance with the pol ic'ies

and procedures set out in the act wi'll not be sufficient. Aqencies are

required, "to the fullest extend poss'ible," to make consideration of environmental

factors an essential part of their proqrams and po'ljcies.

The legislature was not content to leave the adoption of MEPA's poficjes

completely to the judgement of those aqencjes on whom the burden of

implementation was to fall. Section B of MEPA created the Env'ironmental

Quality Council, a legis'lative aqency, and entrusted to the executive staff of

-L-
THURAER,S
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of tQC the responsjbii'ity (inter alia)

(b) to revjew and appraise the various proqrams and activjt'!es
of the state agencies jn the light of the po'licy set forth in
tection 3[69-6503] for the purpose of determinins the extent
to which such programs and activjties are contributing to the
achjevement of such polic.y, and to make recommendations to
the qovernor and the I eqi sl atj ve assembl y w'i th respect thereto . . .
(i) to revjew and- evaluate operatinq programs jn the env'iron-
mental field in the several aqencies to identify actual or
potent'iai con
ffierspective, and to suqgest legislatjon to
remedy such situations (69-65.l4) (emphasis added)

In addition, all state agencies were to submjt to the EQC by July 1,1972,

thei r proposal s for rev'isi nq aqenc.y author j t.v and pol j c j es to bri ng them into

conform"ity with the requ'irements of MEPA (69-6505).

Thus, it is the responsibility of the EQC to revjew, appraise and

evaluate agency programs and activitjes, to determ'ine whether those programs

and actjvities are in compliance with the policies of MEPA, and to identify

confljcts amonq acJency proqrams and w'ith the ecoloqical perspective of MEPA.

In order to evaluate aqency activit.y 'in I jqht of MEPA's policies, it

was necessary for FQC to interpret and construe ambiguous and vague portions

of the statute. These interpretations cou'ld then be applied to agency action

and the apprajsals made. It is qenera'l1y recoonized that an agency charged

with the administration of a statute may interpret and construe that statute

'in order to perform its functions:

where there is an ambiquit.y jn the statute as to whether
the latter does or doei not cover a particular matter, a
practical construct'ion of the statute shown to have been
the accepted construction of the aqenc.y charqed with
administerjnq the matters 'in question under the statute
will be one factor which the court may take jnto consi-
deration as Dersuasive as to the meaninq of the statute.
F. C.0lsen Co. v, State Tax Commjssion, tOg Utah 563,

See also, Skidmore v. Sr,rift & Co. , 3?3 tJS 
.l34 (.1944); U.S. v. Berqb 352 US 40

(l 956 ) ; I^lhi tcomb Hotel Co. v. Cal i forn'ia Empl oyment Commi ssi on, 24 Cal 2d 753 ,

l51 02d233 (,l944). Californ'iaCo. v. Udal'1,296Fzd 384 (D.c. Ci r. I 96.l ) .

The construction and interpretation by an adm'inistrative agency of the law

under which it acts provides a practical quide as to how the aoency w'i11 seek

to apply the 1aw, and an experienced and jnformed judqement to whjch courts

and :litiqants may proper'ly resort for quidance. 2 An. Jur. 2d, Administrative

Law ! ZIO Such an interpretation by the aoency charqed with overseeing the

-5-
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imp]ementation of a statute should "not be disturbed except for ureiqhty

reasons. " Br1e14fler v."_Qsgg-, 280 US 327, 336 (.l930) .

Interpretations of MEPA l'rv EQC. a leqjslatjve aqencv. represent the leqis'lative

'intent behind the law.

Wh'ile these and other cases recognizjnq the validjty of aqency interpretation

of statutes are concerned specifically wjth administrative or executive aqencies,

the reasoninq applies wjth equal force to a leqislatjve agency such as EQC.

Reqardless of the branch of government wjth which an agenc.y is affil'iated, when

jt js qiven the statutory responsjbj'lity to appraise and evaluate actjvjtjes

and to make recommendations based on those appraisa'ls, interpretation of the

statute by that aqency js an essentia'l and unavojdable concomitant to the

performance of its duties. Such interpretations have validjty not because the

aqency djrectly administers the statute, but because the jnterpretat'ions are

" based upon more spec'i al i zed exrrerience and broader i nvest'i qati ons and

informatjon" than are available to other branches or aqenc'ies of qovernment.

Skjdmore v. Swift and Compan.v, supra. Thjs is especially the case when the

agency's interpretat'ions express "the opin'ions of men who probably were active

jn the draftjng of the statute." Whitcomb Hotel Co. v. Caljfornia Employment

Commission, Sp.f,g_, at 235. In thjs reqard it should be noted that Senator

George Darrow, the sponsor of MEPA'in the leqislature, was cha'irman of the EQC

when the guidelines were first adopted by the Council.

Because of EQC 's i denti f icat'ion wi th the I eqi sl at'ive branch of government ,

its interpretations of the law have an'important implication not shared by

execut'i ve aqency rul es and requl atj ons. The I eqj sl atj ve branch's function does

not term'inate with the enactment of laws. It has the further responsib'i1ity

to keep an eye on the manner in which those laws are implement.ed. "0ne of the

fundamental concepts of our form of qovernment js that the leq'islature, as

representat'ive of the people, will maintain a deciree of supervjsion over the

admj nj strat'i on of governmental affaj rs . " (Ge1 'l horn and Byse , Admj ni strati ve

Law,82) Executjve and adminjstrative agencies do not have a completely free

hand in makjnq policy. They are subject to legislatjve supervisjon to insure

-6-
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that execut'ive and administrative actions may accurately reflect leg'islative

'intent. This js recognized on the Federal level:

For there to be truly effective checks upon administrative
act'ion, the courts must be suppl emented by congress'ional
oversight. The Congress js the one great organ of Amerjcan
government that 'is both responsjble to the electorate and
independent of the Executive. As the source of delegations
of adminjstrative power, it must also exercise direct
responsibjlity over the manner in which such power is
empl oyed . (8. Schwartz , An _Iltroduc[pn to Amer j can
Adm'ini strative Lgw, 70 ) :

The Montana Supreme Court has recogn'ized the same principle on the state level:

When the legis'lature confers authority on an administrative
agency, 'it may 1ay down the policy or reasons beh'ind the
statute, and also prescribe standards and guides for the
grant of powen which has been made...the legislature must
set limits on such aEency's power and enioin on it a certain
course of procedure and rules of decjsion 'in the performance
of its function. (Bacus v. Lake Count.v, 

.|38 Mont. 69, 354 P2d

10s6, r06r (r960)) 
-

Itlany of the administrative and executive agencies of the state have been

granted the authority to promulgate rules and regulations in order to perform

their duties. l^lith respect to MEPA, it is necessary for many of those agencies

to develop procedures for the preparat'ion and cjrculation of environmental

impact statements.

type activjty, and

The development of these procedures involves rule making

rul e maki ng i s essentia1 'ly a 1 eg'isl ati ve functi on . When

34)

exercise of its law-making powers, has a
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2B

the legislature deiegates legislatjve authority to other branches of government,

the responsibility to supervise that delegated authority is even more compu'lsory

than the genera'l responsibility to oversee executive act'ions. All such

powcrs conferred upon admin'istrative and executjve agencies by the legislature

must be carefully circumscribed. "The delegation of uncontrolled discret'ion

is 'inval id. The leg'is'lature must specify a suffic'iently clear test or

standard for an agency to exercjse jts discretion in making rules and

resulations." (Hampton and Company v. U.S., 276 US 394 (.l928)). "The dis-

cretion conferred must not be so wide that it'is'impossible to discern'its

limits. There must instead be an ascertainable leqislative intent to which

the exercise of the delegated power

to Amerjcan Admjnistratjve Law, P.

Thus, the leg'isiature, in the

must conform" (B. Schwartz, An Introduction

31
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responsjbjlity to assure that its poljcies are adhered to by the execut'ive

branch. The leqislature has a wjde range of options to choose from in performinct

its oversight responsibjljties. An obvious one is control of appropriations.

Legjslative approval of aqenc.y performance js tacitly extended or withdrawn

depending on the s'ize of the budqet qranted to the agency. In addition,

amendatory 1ec'isl atj on ma.y rev'ise an aqency's dut jes or pol^Jers. In Montana,

as in many other states, the leq'islature has ultimate approval authorjty over

al'l rules and regulatjons promulaated by admjn'istratjve aqencies, and may, by

joint resolution, direct aqencies to adopt or amend rules, (8?-4203,,|, R'C.M.

1e47 )

A device whjch Congress has used with some success on the federal level

'is the establishment of standing or watchdog committees to oversee executjve

performance in specialized fields. Standing committees have been charqed by

law with respons'ibility for exercisinq "cont'inuous watchfulness" of admjnis-

trati ve aqenci es ' executi on of thei r ass'igned duti es . (Sect'ion I 36 of the

Leg'is1at'ion Reorganizat'ion Act of .l946 (60 Stat 83.l )) MEPA establ jshed the

EQC to carry out just such a watchdoq functjon. Thus, the EQC's interpretations

of the requirements imposed on executive agenc'ies by l"ltPA, while they do not

enjoy the bjnding effect of statutes or requlatjons, are an expression of

legis'lative 'intent wh'ich cannot be iqnored by either the aqencies or the courts.

The EQC, therefore. regards its quideljnes as represent'inq an accurate

interpretation of the requ'irements of I4EPA, and entitled to qreat weiqht in

determininq the extent to which an agency has compfied r^rjth the law. Ultimatel

of course, thjs is a quest'ion which can only be resolved by the courts. It js

for the courts to g'ive the fjnal and authoritat'ive interpretation to statutes

(Davier Warehouse Compan.y v. Bowles, 32.l US '144 (.l943)l Whit.comb Hotel Company

v. Caljfornia Emplovment Commissjon,24 Ca1 2d 753, 15.l 02d 233) and to

determjne the'legafitv of ctovernment actjvity. The EQC believes that the courts

must consjder all relevant evidence and opinions in determininq agency comp'liance

wi th I'4EPA. The EQC al so bel 'ieves that the Counci 1 's opi ni ons are enti tl ed to

spec'ia1 cons'ideratjon because of its specif ic responsibjl it.y to mon jtor

compl jance wjth |4EPA. The follor^r'ing discussjon, jt 'is hoped, will clarify the

THUNBER.s
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oriqin and development of tQC's quideljnes, and will explain in more deta'il why

we believe the quiclelines embody the most accurate statement of'legislative

intent behind I4EPA.

TJe ltlat'ional Environnrg.lntal Policv Act and Federal Court Interpretation

of That Act Shoul d. Serve as a ilodel for Interpretat'ion of |'4EPA.

The tQC qujdelines have their oriqin'in the quidelines developed by the

federal Counci I on Fnvi ronnental Qual i t.y estahl i shed by l',lFPA. They fol I ovr

closely the procedures developed by the Ct-Q, and represent the culmination of

four .years of .judicjal and adm'inistratjve 'interpretation and appl ication of

r,lEPA ancl the vari orrs state env'i ronmental nol i cy acts tnthi ch are t\[PA ' s 0roqeny.

The quidelines are desjqned to pnovide for state aqencies the shortest and

srrrest procedural path for compliance with UFPA.

There have been as yet no definitive judicial determinations jn Montana of

the weiqht to lrhjch the EQC quideljnes are entitled, but there has been a

wealth of l'itiqation jn the federal courts and in other states arjsing under

ltlEPA and the vari ous state envi ronmental po1 i cv acts . The rol e of qui del i nes

such as FQC's has been clarified in those jurjsdictions, and provides helpful

quidance in determin'inq the effect of FQC's QU'idelines in r4ontana.

As has been noted, the Montana EPA, like s'imilar acts in other states

was modeled closely after the llational tPA. Montana's Supreme Court has

recoqnized the importance of the judjc'ial construct'ion in other jurisdjctjons

of "borrovled" statutes. Althouqh such construction 'is not bindinq, the Court

Ihas] lono observed in Ithejr] decjsions that where a statute
is similar to one in a sister state, [they] should qive con-
s jderation to the construct'ion which it had rece'ived by the
courts of the state where it had been previously adopted...

Cahill-lloonev Construct'ion Co. v. Ayres

Further,

lle rrnderstand the rule to he that the construction put upon
stat"utes b"y the courts of the state from wh'ich they are
borrowed is entitled to respectful consideratjon, and that
only stronq reasons will vrarrant a departure from it...

Ancjent Order of Hjberniaus y. Sparrow

l. It should be noted that the statutes referred to in the cited cases had
alread.y rece'ivecl jud'icjal'interpretation in the sjster states at the
time the statute was enacted in t4ontana, and this interpretatjon was
therefore cons'idered part of the (informal) leqjslative history of the

_cl _
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statute. Judjcial interpretation by si ster states which occurs
subsequent to l4ontana's adoption of the statute in question may perhans
carry less wejght, but the principle of para'l'le1 construction stjll
appl i es .

Qther states whose envi ronmental pol i cy acts c1 osel v resembl e ltlEPA have

recoqnized the relevance of judicjal and adm'inistratjve 'interpretations of the

act on the federal level . In Friends of Mammoth v. Mono C-ottnty, B Cal 3rd 247,

502 Pzd 1049 (1972) an important california case arisincl under that' st'ate's

Envjronmental Quality Act (EQA), Ca1 P.R.C. Sec. 2.l000 et seg., the Caljfornia

court noted that the EQA was patterned after l''lEPA, and that therefore

def in j t'ions provided by the federal Counc'il on Envi ronmental Qual i tV (CEQ)

were relevant.

In view of the similarity between the federal and state acts,
the Leqjslature obviously was aware of the federal definitions
when the EQA was trrassed...Accordjnqly, the definjtions promul -
gated by the CEQ are he'lpfu1 to an understandjnq of the
subsequent Cal i forni a use of the word . . . .

The New Mexico Suprene Court, in City of Roswell v. llew Mexico l,Jater

Qualitv Control Commjssjon, 84NM560, 505 Pzd 1237 (.|973) noted that

...the ller^/ Mexico Env'ironmental Qual jty Control Act 'is closelv
natterned after the fJtPA...which has been characterized as the
most'important leqislatjve act of the decade, and also as our
"envjronmental constr'tution". It was surely intended that on

the state level NMEQCA would fulfjll as important a role and
have as profounC an jmpact as the natjonal act

(505 P2d at. 1 240 )

The courts of the state of Washington have also been'influenced by the

similapity between their state env'ironmental policy act and NEPA.

It is well settled that when a state borrows federal leqislation
it also borrows the constructjon placed upon such leqjslat'ion
by the federal courts. . .

Juanita Bay Valley Com

ffie73))
The fecleral act, then, can serve as a model, and the treatment b,y federal

courts of the CEQ quidelines wjll be helpful in determ'ininq the proper role

of Montana's EQC, and the qu j del j nes wh j ch 'it has promul clated.

Before proceeclinq with a more thorouqh analysis of the federal experience,

'it j s necessary to cl ari f.y an uncertai nt.v wh'ich has ari sen as to the rel evance

of that experjence to f4ontana. The federal Council on Envjronnrental Quality

'is an execut'ive branch entity alIocated to the nffice of the President. Ry

o
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executive order, the CEO has been qiven the authority to promulqate quidelines

wjthin the statutory provisions of the ftlat'ional Env'ironmental Policy Act. For

that reason, it has been suqqested that the qujdeljnes cieveloped b.y the CEQ

are ent j tl ed to greater we j qht wi th federal courts than are EQC ' s qu'idel 'i nes

in l'4ontana. This is not the case.

Althouqh the CEQ'is allocated to the executive branch of the federal

qovernment, it has no more admjn'istratjve responsjbiljty than does the EQC.

Indeed" the Iansuase of NEPA creat'inq the CtQ and describjnq jts duties is

al most j dent'ical to the 'lanquaoe of l,ltPA creat'ing the EQC. Both agenc'ies are

directed to appraise, revjew, evaluater recommend. Nowhere jn the federal

act are quidel'ines explicitly ment'ioned. The CEQ was qjven authority to

promul qate qui del i nes by execut'i ve order, (txecut'ive Order I 1 5.l4 , 35 Fed . Reg .

4247,l1arch 5, .l970) but that order ne'ither expanded the CEQ's admin'istrative

duties, nor determined the desree to which the quidelines would be bindinq on

federal aqencjes. As wjlj be demonstrated jn the djscuss'ion below, the federal

courts did not qive weiqht to CEQ's quidelines sjmply because CEQ was'identified

with the executive branch, or simply because of the executjve order. Rather,

the courts have accepted CEQ jnterpretatjons of l'{EPA because of that agency's

duty to oversee the implementation of the Act, and jts fam'iljarity with the

requirements of preparinq EISs.

The EQC's familjarity and expertise with respect to I'4EPA are exactly

analoqous. Furthermore, the Montana'leq'islature in flouse Joint Resolution 73

(see attachment) explicitly recocnized the validity of EQC's guideljnes, and

declared them to be, jn at least one respect, an accurate representat'ion of

leqislative intent.

The Federal Courts Have Given Great lljeiqht to the Comments and

Recommendations of the Federal Council on Environmental Quality, and

Have Incorporated CE0 Guidelines Into Their Judicial Decisions.

In the four years since NEPA rvas enacted there have been between two and

three hundred su'its brought jn the federal cortrts which have clarifjed many

aspects of the act and of the proper admjnistrative imp'lementation of the act.

In a larqe nrrmber of those cases, the courts have made references to the CEQ

TtrUr0En.t
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ii

quideljnes and have often looked to those quidelines for directjon and support.

In one of the leadinq cases, Greene Count.y Plannjnq Board v. F.P.C.,455 FZd

412 (2nd Cir., .l972) the court remarked that althouqh it consjdered the

qu'ide'lines to be only advisory,

we would not liqhtly suqgest that the Council, entrusted with
the responsjbif ity of developinc and recommend'inq national
pof icies 'to foster and promote the improvement of the
envi ronmental qual j ty, ' . . . has mj scontrued NtPA.

(455 F?d at 421 )

Even though the court appears to have qualified the aut.hority of the quidelines,

it should be pointerl out that the court was jn no wa.y iqnorjnq or over-rulinq

the qujde'lines. They were rather challenqinq the FPC's interpretation of /I
those qu'idelines, and, indeed,'imposed even strjcter procedural requirentents V
on the FPC than that commission had thouqht necessary.

Other courts have been more emphatic jn thejr endorsement of the CFQ's

interpretat'ion of NEPA. In tnvironmental ltefense Fund v. Corps of Enqineers,

325F.Supp,728,(E.D.Ark.,l97l),thecourtclaveqreatwe'iqhttothecFQ's

determination of the importance of a proposed federal action.

Such an admjnistratjve interpretajon cannot be iclnored except
for the stronqest reasons , part j cu'larly where. . . Itfre] i nterpre-
tation...Ijs] a construct'ion of a statute by the men charqed
wjth the iesponsibjlity of puttinq that statute jnto effect.

(325 F. Supp. at 744.)

scRAP v. tJ.S.,346 F.Supp. ]89;412 tls 669 (1972), the court quoted

The

468

In

the CEQ

on those

quidel'ines and indjcated that in reachjnq jts holdjnq, the court relied

In devisinq jts resolution of the jssue in

qu j del 'ines to provi de the proper nrodel .

of the statutory I anquaqe,
thjs order is a 'ma.jor

at 200)

that case, court consjdered the

[W]e have decided to retain iurisdiction over this matter
io-as to insure that any permanent tariffs whjch are permitted
to take effect are preceded by an'impact statement in conformance
w'ith |IEPA and t@ (emphasis added)

reSupp.at lq4-5)

Si xth C'ircu'it, 'in Env j ronmental llefense Fund v. Tennessee Val I e.v Attthori t-v-,

F26 ll64 (197?.), held aqajnst the TVA. at least in part, because of that

quidel jnes for supPort.

In I'iqht of [tfre CfQ's]
we thjnk jt clear beYond
federal acti on'

i nteroretati on
a doubt that

(345 F.Supp.

THURBER,S
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aqency' s vi ol ati on of CEQ qui del 'ines .

We conclude that appellants' contentjons ignore the lanquage
and polic.y of NEPA, violate requlations pronulqated both by
the CEQ and by the TVA itself. and are aqainst the clear we'ight
and trend of the case I avr that has deve'l oped under the act.

(468 F2d at ll72-3.)

After quotjnq from the quideljnes at lenqth as to the applicabjlity of

IIIFPA to onqoing projects, the court summed up by sayinQ:

Srich an administrative 'interpretatjon by the agency charged
with jmplementins and admjnjsterinq the NEPA is entjtled to
qreat weiqht.

(468 FZd at I I 78)

0ther federal cases jn whjch courts reiy on CtQ quideljnes to support

their holdinqs include: Sc'ientists Inst'itute for Public Information v. AEC,

481 FZd 1076, .l088 (D.C.Cir,. .l973) (cites quideljnes for includinq

recommenclatjons for appropriat'ions as "major feder al action"); Jjcarilla

Apache Tribe of Indians v. I'iolton , 471 FZd 1275, 1285 (gth cir., 1973) (quotes

quidel jnes r^rith respect to requirements for a hearjnq); Llanley v. Kleind'ienst'

471 FZd 823, B2B, B3B (2nd Cir.,1972) (rluotes cjujdeljnes with respect to

threshold determjnation of "s'iqnifjcance" of federal action); Environmental

Defense Funcl v._Corps of Enq'ineers, 470 FZd 289, ?96-7, (Bth Cir., 1972)

(cites qu'idelines in connectjon r^rith retroactive appljcatt'on of I'lEPA, and

consideratjon of alternatjve courses of act'ion); Cjty of Boston v. Volpe'

464 FZd 254,258 (lst Cjr.,197?) (cjtes gujdel'ines dealinq wjth need to

cons'ider cumulatjve effects of proposed actions); Calvert Cljffs Coordjnatinq-

Commjttee v. AEC,449 Fzd 1.l09, lllS (D.C.Cir., l97l) (refers to qujdeljnes

w'ith respect to considerat'ion of alternatjves); Dalv v. Volpe, 350 F. Supp.

252, 260, (W.D. hlash., 1972) (cites quidel'ines with respect to need for

public particjpat'ion); tnvironmental Lavr Fund v, Volpe,340 F. Supp.l32B,

l33l-2 (N.D.Cal.o 1972) (cites quideljnes as to practicab'ility of revjew of

onqo'inq projects); Izaak Walton Leaque of America v. Schlesinger,337

F. Supp. 287, 295 (0.D.C., l97l ) (cjtes c,u'idelines as to threshold deter-

rn'inati on of need for EIS) ; Goose Hol I ovr Footh j I l: l-eaque v. Romne.v, 334

F. Supp. 877,879 (D. Ore., l97l) (quotes quideljnes with respect to

definition of "major federal action").

- tJ-
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EQC Interpretat jons of i1FPA are Enti tl ed to Greater Wei qht Than

are Interpretat'ions hy other Aqencies.

It is fundamental that all adminjstrative aqencies are ent'itled to

interpret, to some degree, the statutes under which they operate, and these

interpretations are entitled to weioht by the courts in determining the mean'inq

of the law. U.S. v. Berqh , 352 tJS 40 (.1946); Kolovrat v. Oreqon, 366 tJS l87;

Whitcomb Hotel Compan.y v. Californja Emplo.vment Commissigl, 24 Cal 2d 753,

l5l PZ 233 (.|944); State v. K'inq Colon.y Ranch, 
.137 

lt4ont. 
.l45, 

350 PZd B4l

(.|960). But it is for the courts to determ'ine how rnuch wejght jt is appropriate

to ass'iqn to such opinjons. Lass'iter v. Guv F. Atkinson Company, 176 FZd

984 (gth Cir. .l949). llhere more than one agency has interpreted the same

statute, the courts may often have to choose amonq divergent interpretat'ions.

The greatest weiqht should be qiven to the opinions of that aqency which has

the most direct resDonsibjljt.y for the anplication of the poljc'ies established

by the statute in question; that aqencv

on whom the leqislature must rely to advise it as to
the practical workinq out of the statrtte, and [whosel
practical application of the statute presents the
aqency wjth unique opportunjtjes and experiences for
discoverinq djfjciencjes,'inaccurac'ies, orimprovements
'in the statutE. E.C.0lsen v. State Tax Commission,
l09 tJtah 563 , l 68

The federal courts have accepted as a rule that in the construction and

appljcatjon of NEPA, the opinjons of the CFQ are entjtled to qreater weight

than the determinations of other federal aqencies. As the agenc.y entrusted

with the supervisjon of the'imp'lementat'ion of NEPA, "the ICEQ's] guidelines

were'intended to govern HUD's environmental dec'isjons...." Goose HolIow

Foothills Leaque v. Romne.y, 334 F. Supp. 877,879 (0. Ore., l97l).

In Ely v. Velde,45l F2d'1.|30 (4th Cir., l97l), the Law Enforcement

Assjstance Aqency (lfnn) interpreted the Safe Streets Act as preventinq'it

from requ'iring a state aqenc.y to prepare an EIS before construction of a

prison facility with federal funds. The LEAA arqued that its own 'interpreta-

tion of NFPA was controll'inq. The Court disaqreed.

We are of the opjnion that the LEAA's'interpretat'ion is entjtled
to no such weiqht. The Safe Streets Act is not the only statute
under consideration here. ll.lhat t^/e are called upon to dec'ide is

-l 4-TXURBER,S
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the relatjonship of three statutes,2 each of wh'ich creates
an aqency charqed wiTh-Its own administration...

The CEQ as the aclency created hy |\FPA , 'interprets i ts oovern'ing
statute as bjndinq on all federal aqencjes 'unless exjstjnq law
applicable to the aqendits operations expressl.y prohjbits or
makes compl jance impossible. ' (cites guide'l ines)

The Supreme Court has recoqn'ized that administrative pract'ice
is not entitled to specjal weight when, as here, it clashes
with the interpretation qiven by other aqencies to statutes
they were created to admjnister.

(45.l FZd at ll35)

The court went on to uphold CEQ's'interpretation of the LEAA's responsi-

h:if ity to prepare an 'impact statement.

In tlanle.y v. Klejndienst, 471 t?d 823 (1972) , Judge Friendly in a

dissentjng opinion made clear thjs distinction between the front-line federal

aqencies who are mandated by NEPA to consider environmental factors in thejr

deci si on-mak'i nq, and CEQ, NtPA's "t^latch-dog"

Beyond the qeneral scheme of the leqjslat'ion, a court norma'l'ly
I ooks for qu'idance , 'in the case of a statute cal I i nq for
adm'inistrative action, to the views of those charqed with its
admin'istrat'ion. Icitations omitted] However, this does not
mean t.hat dominatinq weirrht shou'ld be qiven to the views of
aqencies upon whom NEPA placed a duty to make impact state-
ments when the result would be to relieve them from that
obl i cat'i on . . . The NEPA establ 'i shed i ts own watch-dog agency,
ih-b Counc'i I on Envi ronmental 0ual i ty.

(471 F2d at 838)

In add j ti on to the qu j del 'ines per se , the comments and memoranda 'i ssued

bv the CtQ have often carried we'iqht in the deliberation of the federal

courts. In Warm Sprinqs Task Force v. Grjbhrle,6ERC 1747 (1974), the issue

was the adequacy of an EIS prepared hry the Corps of Enqineers. The CEQ 'in

a letter announced its opin'ion that the quidelines had not been followed

and that the ilS was inadequate jn severdl

upheld the EIS, brrt Justjce Douqlas, actjnq

9th Ci rcui t, overrul ed the di stri ct court

Court had iqnored the CEQ recommendations,

authorjty under NEPA to: Review and appraise

activjties of the federal qovernment 'in ljqht

Ii n tIEPA] . . . (6tRC at l74B) . " Justi ce Doug'las

respects. The district court

as cjrcujt just'ice for the

so1e1y on the basis that the

observi ng that "CEQ i s g'iven

the various proqrams and

of the pol i c.y set forth

concl uded that

I

ii

2. The I'lational l.{'istoric Preservation Act was al so 'involved here.

-l 5-
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the Counc'il on Environmental Qual ity ultimately responsible
for the administrat'ion of the NEPA and most familiar with its
requjrements for EIS's, has taken the unequivocal position
that the statement in this case js deficjent, despite the
contrarv conclusjons of the district court. That agenc.y
determinat'ion js entitled to qreat weiqht [cjtat'ions omitted]
and it leads me to grant the requested stay pendino apoeal jn
the Court of Appeals (id.)

The full Supreme Court concurred in this opinion by deny'ino a petition to

vacate the sta.y.3 Thut, the Supreme Court has recortnized that, althouqh the

CEQ's opinions are not technjcall.y b'indinq, the.y are extremely persrrasive

because of the parti cul ar responsj bi'l i ty and experti se of that aqency. EQC 's

responsjb'ility and expertise derive from almost'identical statutory languaqe,

and shoul d be equal 'l y persuas'ive .

It js just as true on the state level as on the federal level that the

special agency created b.y the Environmental Poljcy Act js in the best position

to interpret jt. EQC's mandate js defined solely by MFPA, while executive

agencies have additional responsibilities elsewhere. In addition, EQC's use

of quidel'ines promotes the consistency of judqement to wh'ich courts qive

particular r^rejsht. Felgfg_l _llglitime Boqryl v. lsbrandtsen Compa , 356 IJS 4Bl ;

Mabee v. Wh j te P'l a'ins Publ i sh'inq Company , 3?-7 llS I 78. Furthermore , the

endorsement of the quidelines by the leqjslature in HJR 73 (see attachment) js

al so enti tl ed to we'iqht b.v the courts . State v. Toomey, 
.I35 Mont. 35 , 335

Pzd l05l (.l959); Muqavin v. Nyqu'ist,358 N.Y.S.2d 980 (.|974).

CEQ' s quidel 'ines are an accurate i nterpretat j on of NEPA not onl y

of the general expertise developed bv that aqency, but also because of

particular way in which the guidelines have been developed and revised

the vears.

becau se

the

0ver

The gujdelines are revjsed from tjme to time in order to more c'learly

reflect the prevalent judicjal handlinq of NEPA. In turn, the federal courts

often i ncorporate , or exoand on , the qui del j nes .

? 0ther cases in whjch CEQ comments
SCRAP v. U. S. , 346 F. Supp. I 89 ;
InTor^maffin v. AEC. 4Bl F?d 1079.

on by the Court include
Insti tute for Publ i c

are rel'ied
Sci ent'ists
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Th'is patt.ern of development is exemplifjed in \atural liesources

Defense Council v. Morton, 458 F?d B?7 (D.C.Cir., 1q7?.).

The hold'inq of NRDC v. Morton in early 1972 discussed the need
to cons'ider a nroaA'- rana;;r-alternat'ives urhenever the proposed
action is an inteqral part of a broad federal program. Then,
'in l'4a.y, )972, CtQ recommended to aqencjes that in certain s"ituations
broad proqrnm statements rnrould be appropriate jn order to properly
assess the full scorle of the envjronmental impact. Thjs
recommendation drew on the ideas of NRDC v. llortcn and made

them applicable to a wider ranqe of a.qffiv aETj6T" This
recommendation in turn served as one of the hrases for the court's
hold'inq jn slPI v. AEc, [48] Fzd 1079 (D.C.Cir., 1972)] ttrat
'in larqe teEfii'oloqyTeve'lopment procjrams, broad prosram statements
are requ'i red under NEPA i n addi t j on to subsequent 'indi v'idual
statements. Fjnally, the holdinq of SIPI v. A[:C was codified
i n the CEQ qui del i n"es , thus traniformi nq ;pdfi?y concept i nto
a new leqal requirement. The process resemhles a feedback loop
whereby a new posjtion taken by CEQ jnduces a correspond'ing
change which in turn produces a further chanqe'in the CEQ

interpretatjon of NEPA. Thjs process has taken place throuqhout
the three years of NEPAs ljfe...and...has been an intimate part
of the process of NEPA's qrovrth.

(Tnis discussion is taken from "CEQ Guideljnes and Thejr Influence
on the NEPA", by Herbert F. Stevens in 23 Catholic Law Revjew 547
(.|974), at p. 57.l.)

Another example of this process was provided by SCRAP v. tl.S.,346 F.

Supp. l89 (1972), where the djstrjct court expressed d'issatjsfaction with the

Interstate Commerce Commjssion's inadequate compliance with llEPA.

Indeed, the draft [EIS] 'is so defjc'ient that i t may not comport
with the statutor.y requirement that the Commjssjon permit comment
from jnterested part'ies before makjnq its impact statement final.

(:q0 f. Supp. at .l94 n. B)

Thrrs the notion of a draft tlS, reflectinq the two-staqe review process

developed by the CEQ, was adopted by the court as the most acceptable way to

sati sfy the publ i c parti cj pation requi rements of NEPA.

EQC's qu'idelineso modeled after CFQ's, incorporate the results of this

"feedback" process.4 In add'ition, IQC rev'ises'its quicielines periodically to

4 . Some exampl es of judi c'ial hol di nqs wh'ich are part of tQC and CEQ qui del i nes :

l. Assessment of all imnacts is required

c.

assessment must be made ear1.y in the dec'ision mak'inq process;
Calvert C'liffs Coordinatinq Committee v. AEC, 449 F2d 

.l.l09.

, 339
F. Supp. 1 375 .

All known oossible environmental consequences should be

addressed; Fnvironmental Defense Fund v. Corps of Enqineers,
Economj c an
env'i ronmental costs j ncurred i n a parti cul ar acti on ; EllF v .

Corps of Enqjneers, supra.
ffi ffiiTres a d'iscuss'ion of all impacts of
a qiven action, includinq political, socjal, economic, and cultural
impacts as wel I as ecol oqj cal 'impacts ; Cal vert Cl j ffs , supra.
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reflect problems which arjse. Corqments and sugqest'ions from state agencies

play an 'important role in these quidel jne revisjons. Thjs incorporation of

agency experience adds to the wejqht to which the ouidelines are entitled.

Concl us i on '

The federal courts have made jt clear that although the CEQ quidelines

are not leqal'ly bjnd'ing jn a forma'l sense, thev are entit'led to qreat weiqht.

The courts have been consjstently quided jn thejr decisions by the interpre-

tations of NEPA provided by the CEQ. Most irnportant, CFQ's quidelines and

current judic'ial opjnions reinforce and complement each other jn a dynamic

manner.

The guidelines of r4ontana's Envjronmental Qual'ity Council were modeled

closely after the federal qujdelines, and therefore have 'incorporated current

federal interpretations of envjronmental policy. Because of the similarity

between the federal and state acts and the federal and state quidelines,

the federal experience should be particularly relevant in applyinc MEPA to

the actions of state aclenc'ies.

In additjon, the EQC ouideljnes reflect a process of evaluation of state

programs and consultation with state agencies whjch makes these qu'ideljnes a

particularly relevant 'interpretat'ion of the Montana Fnvjronmental Policy Act.

The qujdelines embody EQC's,judgement, based on the four-year h'istory of the

state and federal statutes and on expert'ise developed by the EQC staff durinq

that period, as to the proper interpretatjon of the requirements imposed on

state aqencies by MEPA. They represent, 'in other words, FOC's interpretation

Environmental Impact Statement requ'ires the earlv and thorouqh
cjrculation of a draft statement; later, all cornments received must
be circulated; EDF v.=Corps of Enqi , sypra.
EnvjronmentalIffirocesSrequireSathorouohdjscussion
of all feasit'rle alternat'ives. includinq the alternatjve of takinq no
action; EDF v. Corps of Engineers, supra.
Environm cF-requjres a thorouqh djscussion
of the problems and objections raised by commentjnq parties, Lathant
v. Voloe, 455 Fzd llll.
ffiT6ifrental Impact Statement Drocess requires that the document
be factual, specjfjc, and allow non-expert readers to evalrtate
conclusions 'intelliqently. tl-)F v. Corps of [nq'ineers, 4qZ f7d 11?-3.

2.
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of the leqislatjve jntent behind MEPA. The quidelines have been developed in

such a way that when thev are follor^red, MEPA is almost certainly satjsfjed

(at least procedurally). But when aqenc.y action departs substantially from

the qui del j nes, compl j ance wi th MEPA, 'i n tQC's judqement, i s doubtful .

The EQC quideljnes, therefore, should carry qreat wejqht jn determininq

the'leqal suffjc"iency of executjve aqency actions. A court's responsibility

'is to determ'ine whether an agenc.y has v j ol ated MtPA, and the EQC gut'del i nes

are the surest indication of whether or not MEPA has been satisfied. If the

ac;ency's actions depart substantially fron EOC requirements, the agency must

bear the burden of showinq that'it has not violated MEPA.

iI. THE DTPARTMTNT OF HEALTH'S ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT ON BTAVIR

CREIK SOIJTH FAILS TO COMPLY WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL'S

GUIDELINES AND IS THEREFORE INADEQUATE.

The Department's Discussion of Alternatives is inadequate

Section 69-6504(b)(3)(i'ii) of MEPA requires the detailed statement (EIS)

include "alternatives to the proposed action." Sect'ion 69-6504(b)(4) goes

to require agencies to

study, develop and describe appropriate alternatives to
recommended courses of action in any proposal which
involves unresolved confl jcts concerning alternative
uses of avai I ab]e resources .

The federal courts, as a ru'le, have read these two clauses in conjunction"

(See, o.g.,9alvert Cliffs Coordinat'inq Committee v. AEC,449 F2d ll09

(D.C.Cir. l97l)) to find that the discussion of alternat"ives in the impact

statement must amount to more than s'imp'ly mentioning the alternatives. The

EQC guidelines, taken from the guidelines of the federal Council on Environ-

mental Quality, expand on these requirements:

A rigorous exploration and objective evaluation of
alternative action ('including no action at all) that
might avoid some or all of the adverse environmental
effects is essential. In addition, there should be
an equally rigorous consideration of a'lternatives
open to other authorities. Sufficient analysis of such
a'lternatives and their costs and impact on the environment
should accompany the proposed acticn through the agency
review process 'in order not t.o foreclose prematurely
options which miqht have less detrimental effects. -

(EQC quidelines 6.a. (a))

to

on
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The discussion of alternat'ives in the EIS'is a cruc'ial part of the

environmental review process. MEPA puts a great dea'l of emphasis on the

ut'i'lization of an "interdiscip1inary approach" by state agenc'ies in making

their decjsions (69-6504(b)(l )), and requ'ires state aqenc'ies to coord'inate

plans and programs with an eye to preserving environmental amenjtjes for

future generations. 69-6503(a)) For these reasons, it is necessary that

the decis'ion maker have before him

al I possi b'le approaches to a part'icul ar proiect ( i ncl udi ng

total abandonment of the proiect) which would alter the
envi ronmental impact and cost benef i t bal ance. 0n'ly 'in
that fashion is it 'likely that the most intelligent,
optimally beneficial decjsion will ultimately q9 !qqe.
Calvert Cl'iffs Coord'inatinq Comm'ittee v. AEC, 449 FZd

In NRDC v. Morton,337 F. Supp.l65 (D.D.C.), the court emphasized that

the EIS should not merely mention the alternatives, but should attempt to

assess the env'ironmental risk of each, in comparison to the main proposal.

The court also noteC that alternatives beyond the power of the agency to

'implement must be discussed. Professor Frederick Anderson, in his authoritat'ive

book, NEPA jn the Qqg$q exPlains:

jf alternatives were I im'ited to those which [tfre lead agency]
could choose, the more basic question of how respons'ibility
could best be apport'ioned among the departments would be

ignored (p. 220)

In light of these requirements, the treatment of alternatjves jn the

Department's final revised EIS is c'learly inadequate. (see p. 50, final

revised EIS) The Department does little more than mention three alternatives:

to approve the plat as submitted; to grant conditional approval pending

successfu'l operat'ion of the wastewater disposal system; to refuse to approve

the olat. There'is no discussion, deta'iled or otherwise, of the environmental

'impacts to be expected from the last two alternatjves. There is no mentjon

of other alternatives, such as requiring larger and fewer parce'ls, which

woul d reduce envi ronmental 'impact.

Perhaps most d'isturb'ing is the Department's statement that they are

unable to refuse approval because "there is no 1ega1 iustifjcation for

refusing to grant subd'iv'is'ion plat approva'l based on Ienvironmental ] qrounds.
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The EQC guide'lines, in interpreting the policies set forth in MEPA, warn

against such an "excessive'ly narrow constnuct'ion of exjsting statutory

authorjzati0ns. " (EQC 0u'idel'ines 32.u.) MEPA states expl icitly that "the

pof icies, regulatjons, and laws of the state shalI be 'interpreted and

adm'inistered in accordance with the polic"ies set forth in this act."

(69-650a(a)) Furthernrore, sectjon 69-6504 (3) requires the impact statement

to discuss "('ii) an.y adverse env'ironmental effects.... (v) any 'irrevers'ible

and irretrievable commitments of resources which would be involved in the

proposeri action..." (emphas'is added) Thus MEPA requires a "systematic and

'interdiscip'linary" analysis of the proposa'l , not an analysis limited to the

particular expert'ise or jurisdiction of the agency.

In the landmark case, Calvert Cliffs Coord'inatinq Committee v. AEC,

449 FZd 
.|.l09, the District of Columb'ia Circu'it Court directly addressed

this question. In that case, plaint'iffs challenged AEC regu'lations which

supervised constructjon 0f nuclear facilit'ies, but which fa'iled to provide

for an independent evaluation of water quality problems. The court rejected

AEC's approach to environmental analysis:

lrJe bel ieve that the Commission's rule is in fundamental
conflict with the basic purpose of the Act.

The sweep of NEPA is extraord'inarily broad, compelling
consideratjon of any and all types of env'ironmental
impact of federal action...

The Atomic Energy Commission, abdicating entirely to
other agencies' certifjcat'ions, neglects the mandated
balancing analysis. Concerned members of the public
are thereby precluded from raising a w'ide range of
environmental jssues in order to affect part'icular
commjssion decisjons. And the special purpose of INEPA]
i s subverted. ( Id. )

/\'large number of federal decisions have followed the lead of Calvert Cliffs

in broadening the env'ironmental responsjb'ilities of execut'ive agencies.

(See, €.9., Silva v. Romne.y, 342 F. Supp. 783 (D.C. Mass. , 1972); Hanly v.

Kleindienst,409 tJ.S.990; Kalur v. Resor,335 F. Supp.l (D.D.C., l97l);

QgJt.v 0il v. Ruckelshaffi,342 F. Supp 1006 (D. Del., 1972); EDF v. Corps of

[ngjneers, 348 F. Supp. 9.|6 (N.D., 14iss., 1972); Sjerra Club v. Froehlke

345 F. Supp.440 (t^J.D.t^lis. 1972); Daly v. Volpe,350 F. Supp. 252 (hl.D. Wash.

F
FSupp.l70 (0.D.C.1972); SCRAP v. U.S. 3461972); NRDC v. ,Mo_gon, 337 F.
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Supp. l89 (D.D.c. 1972).

A case whjch is particularly relevant is Kalur v. Resor, supra. That

case

the

The

'involved a statute wh'ich authorizeC the Corps of Engineers to permit

deposjt of refuse matter into a nav'igab'le rjver under certain cond'itions.

question'in the case was whether the Corps was entjtled to limit its

considerations to water qual'ity, or whether NEPA requ'ired it to prepare a

comprehensive environmental anal.ysis. The court held that the latter was the

case:

congress...certa'in1y djd not grant a ljcense to disregard
the main body of NEPA cbligat'ions. There are no specific
statutory obf igations that the Corps of Engineers has that
prevents jt from complying with the letter of NEPA....
0bedjence to water quality certificat'ions under the Water

Quality Improvement Act is not mutually exclus'ive with the
NEPA procedures. It does not preclude performance of the
NEPA duties. Water Quality certifications essentially
establ 'i sh a mi nimum cond j t'ion for the granti ng of a I j cense .

But they need not end the matter. The corps of Engineers
can then go on to perform the very different operation of
balancjng the over-all benefits and costs of a particular
proposed project, and consider alterations above and beyond
the applicable water quality standards that would further
reduce environmental damage.

This'interpretation of an agency's responsibil'ity is d'irectly appljcable

to the Department of Health's dut'ies under the Water Pollutjon Act (69-4801

et !-gg.) and the Sanitation in Subdivis'ions Act (69-5001 et Sg.) Neither

of those statutes mandate that the Department must grant approva'l of a

subdiv'ision upon a findjng that certain specified prerequisites are met.

Rather, the statutes direct the Department (or the Board of Health) to adopt

rules for the admjnistration of the laws. (69-4808.2, 69-5005) Where no

expf icit conflict exists between the Department's permit authority and its

obligations under MEPA, the legislature's command that agencies comply with

the policjes of MEPA "to the fullest extent possible" (69-6504) cannot be

i gnored.

In any event, the Department's protestation that a non-approval decis'ion

without 1ega1 basis is totally irrelevant to the djscussion of alternatives

an env'ironmental impact statement. The EIS is intended to discuss

env'ironmental impacts of possible courses of action so that dec'is'ion makers

wjll be able to arrive at a well-informed decjsion. It'is 1ot intended to

is

in
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justify decisjons already made. It'is for that reason that MEPA requires

that the EIS "accompany the proposal through the existing agency rev'iew

processes," (Og-OSOq(3)) and it 'is for that reason that the EQC guidel'ines

recommend that draft and final impact statements be distributed for comment

"at the earljest possible point in the agency review process in order to

permit meaningful consideration of the environmental issues before an action

is taken." (tQC Guideljnes,8.b.) (See, a1so, federal cases which have

rejected impact statements for being overly conclusory: E-Ql-y.---!gtS--9!

tnqin-eers (Gilhanr Damnr), 325 F. Supp. 728 (E.D. Ark. .|970-71 ); Utv of New

York v. U.S.,337 F. Supp.l50 E.D. N.Y.1972); SCRAP v. U.S.' 346 F. Supp.

lBe (0.0.C.1e7?))

There js no Adequate D'iscussion of Cumulatjve Impacts of Subdivision

Devel opment,

One of the fundemental purposes of a broad environmental policy'law

directed to all state agencies'is to promote a systematic, interdiscip"linary,

ancl coord'inated approach to decis'ion making which impinges on the environment.

This means that an agency must look beyond the impacts of the particular

project considered'in isolation, and must consjder how that proiect relates

to the entire comp'lex of executive decisjon mak'ing, both now and in the

future, in order that the state may

fulfjll the responsibjlities of each generation as trustee
of the environment for succeed'ing generatjons; and attain
the wjdest range of beneficial uses of the environment
without deqradation, r'isk to health or safety, or other
undesirable and unintended consequences; (69-6503(a))

The EQC gu'ide'ljnes deal with this point at cons'iderable 'length: (EQC

Gu'idelines 5.b.)

The statutory clause "major act"ions of State government
significantly affecting the quaf ity of the human environment"
shall be construed by agencies from the perspective of the
overall, cumulative impact of the action proposed (and of
further actions contemp'lated). Such actions may be localized
and seemingly insignificant in their impact, but if there
is a potent'ial that the environment may be significantly
affected, the statement shal I be prepared.

In deci di ng what const'itutes "major act'ion si gni f i cantl y
affecting the environment," agencies should consjder that
the effect of many State decisions about a project or a

complex of projects can be individually limited but

-23-TXUNBER,S
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2

cumulatively consjderable. By way of example, two sujtable
illustrations can be drawn: (l) one or more agencies, over
a perjod of years, commits minor amounts of resources at any
s'ing1e instance, but the cumulatjve effect of those jndivi-
dually minor commitments amounts to a maior comm'itment of
resources, or (2) several government agencies indjvidually rnake

decjsions regarding part'ia1 aspects of a maior actjon. The
guidino principle is that the whole can be greater than the
ium of the parts. The lead agency shal1 prepare an environ-
mental impact statement if it 'is foreseeable that a cumulatively
signifjcant impact on the environment w'ill arjse from State
act'ion. "Lead aqencyil refers to the State agency which has
pr.imary authority for committing the State government to a

course of action wjth significant environmental impact. As

necessary, the Environmental Quality Council will assist in
resolving quest'ions of lead agency determjnatjon.

Such a cumulative approach is especially'important jn an area l'ike the

Gallatin Canyon, where the fragile "carrying capacity" of the ecosystem'is

'in danger of being overwhelmed piecemeal. The Department's EIS recogn"izes

15

L2

15

L4

16 ri
L

IL7i

18 I

IO

11

19

20

23

24

that th'is danger exists (final

the problem beyond mention'ing

Canyon Study Team from Montana

cumulative effect of a series of

rev'ised EIS, p. 43) , but fa j I s to deal wi th

'it. The Department notes that the Gallatin

State Un'iversity is currently addressing th'is

problem and that their reports are available to the public. The Departnent

then drops the subject without making the slightest attempt to integrate the

findings of the Gallatin Canyon Study into the impact statement.

For an impact statement to provide a good faith d'iscussion of the

proposed or predictable developments, the
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results of such a study should be included. And jt t's not a sufficlent

excuse to say that the study is still in progress. The most acceptable course

of action may be to await the completion of the stud.y. In his book, NEPA

in the Courts, Professor Anderson discusses this matter:

There are several obiections to allowing action to continue
while further study is carrjed out. The jncreased commitment
of, resources might swing the balance 'in favor of proceeding
wjth an otherwise undesjrable project. l'loreover, adverse
findings would be djIuted, as they trickled in one after
another jnstead of be'ing collected and cogently set forth
in one document for reviewers. One solution would be to
requ'ire the agency to seek out testimony on the range and

magn'itude of ltre ri sks j nvol ved i n proceedi ng wi thout speci f ic
studjes. (p.216)

In EDF v. Hardjn,325 F. Supp.l40l (D.D.C. l97l) the court echoed this

analys i s :

-24-
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[The requ'irement that agencies utilize a systematic,
interd'iscipl inary approach]...makes the completion of an

adequate research program a prerequisit to agency action.
The adequacy of the research-snould be iudged 'in light of
the scope of the proposed program and the extent to which
exist'inq knowledge raises the possibil'ity of potent'ia1
adverse envi ronmental effects

In view of the fact that by far the largest number of impact statements

rece'ived by the EQC deal with subdiv'isjon proposals, it is especially

important that an env'ironmental analysis procedure be developed which will

address jtself to the problems of cumulative'impacts. As one example among

many, consider the statement on page 33 of the revised fjnal EIS:

It is the concensus of opinjon that the ultinate factor
that will control the amount of developnrent in the Gallatin
Canyon w'i1i be the capacity of the highway to handle the
traffjc load that would be generated. Beaver Creek South
would add to the traffic load on the highway, but...wottld
not be the development that would make reconstructjon [of
the hjghwayl necessary.

In other words, the problem is left for the future, when the options may have

been restricted by short-sighted decisions made in the present. ldhat will

be the effect of future highway reconstruction jn terms of air pollution,

fuel consumption, visual impact, etc? What will be the effect on thjs and

future subdivisions if hjghway reconstruction does not take p'lace? What will

be the cumulative soc'ial, economic and environmental impacts of cont'inued

subdivjsion development in Gallatin Canyon? If there js a density 1eve1 beyond

which developnient should not be allowed, how and when should that l'ine be

drarnrn? These are a few of the questions wh'ich are not even presented by the

Department's djscussjon. This failure is one of the most crucial inadequacies

in the revised final EIS.

The Need for a Programmat'ic Approach

Having revjewed some of the case law which expla'ins the need for a full

d'iscussi on of a'lternati ves and cumul ati ve impacts , i t i s appropri ate now to

put the Health Department's efforts 'into perspective. As the discussion above

has demonstrated, one of the fundamental themes underlying MEPA js the

coordjnation of state agency actjvjty so that environmental matters may

receiVe a systemat'ic treatment by a1i agencies. One of the most vexing
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problems which arise in applying l,lEPA to actjons such as the present one is

the limited expertise of the lead agency. Because of the current state of

the laws jn Montana, the Department of Health is the only state-1evel agency

vlith approval authority over subd'ivjsjons. (The Subdjv'is'ion and Platting

Act, ll-3859 et seq., gives the Department of Intergovernmental Relatjons

review authority, but IGR's approval js not required.) The statutes under

wh'ich the Department operates in this regard address themselves specifically

to water quality and waste water disposa'|. The Department has neither the

expertise nor the specific jurisdictjon to deal with such matters as wjldlife

preservatjon or highway construction (although the air pollut'ion impacts of

increased highway travel make the latter somewhat more c'loseiy related to

Heal th Department responsib'il ities) .

Neverthel ess, I'IEPA 'imposes on the Department of Heal th and on al I other

agencies of the state the duty to interpret and adminjster its policjes and

regulations jn accordance with the qoals of MEPA. The preparation of an

envjronmental impact statement'is the mechanism by wh'ich the Department of

Health, ds "lead agency" must fulfill this responsibility.

(A strong argument might be made that the board of county commissioners

of Gallatin County ought to be the lead agency. The Subdivision and Platting

Act makes jt the'ir explicit responsibility to consider all environmental

impacts in making their decisions. That statute also seems to make the county

board an agent of the state, charged with the responsibiljty of seeinq that

envjronmental matters are considered, so the board is arguably a "state agency"

to which MEPA appl ies. This 'interpretation of the law has not been wldely

accepted, however, and in any event, the county board was not named as

defendant 'in this su'it, so this must stand as a parenthetical comment. )

As mentjoned above (p. 20, supra) one function of an EIS js to indicate

how responsibility in environmental matters can best be apport'ioned among

state agencies. For thjs reason, all impacts of the proposed action, from

the perspective of all relevant state agencies, should be presented in the

impact statement. In add'ition, d'iscussjons of possjble related decisions

-26-TTURIER,S
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whjch might be made in the future by other agencies should be jncluded.

Ideally, an impact statement should serve as a source of information and a

quide to dec'ision makjng not only for the lead agency in the action under

'inrmedjate consjderation, but also for other aEencies mak'ing related decisions

now or in the future, and for the public in general. For this reason' an

impact statement must discuss thoroughly even those impacLs and alternat'ive

actions wh'ich the lead agency by 'itself is unable to control . This is the

rnean'ing of the characterizat'ion of env'ironmental polic.y acts such as NEPA

and I4EPA as "ful I disclosure" I aws:

The "detaj l ed statement" . . . shoul d, at a mi n'imum, contai n such
information as w'ill alert the President, the Council on
Envj ronmental Qual 'i ty, the publ i c and , i ndeed , the Congress ,

to all known possjble environmental consequences of proposed
agency action. -@ffiasis 'in original ) tDF v. Corps of
Enqineers. (Gjllham Dam), 325 F. Supp. 728, at 759

And it is for this reason that the Department of Health has sidestepped its

respons j bi I i ty to make ful I di scl osure by not'i ng that envj ronmental deci sj ons

are more properly made elsewhere (fina1 revised EIS, p. 27'28).

It seems clear that the development of subdivisions in the Gallatin Canyon

(or any sjmjlarly fragile envjronment) will have a cumulatjve impact far in

excess of the impacts of any one subdiv'ison taken by itself. Again, the

county rather than the Department of Health seems to be proper place for

"long-range planning to occur. But again, the full disclosure responsibjl ities

placed on the Department as lead agency require a comprehensive "programmatic"

discussion of the cumulative impacts of increased development in the Canyon.

The Department takes a first stdp in th'is djrection with its discussjon of

predicted water impacts (final revised EIS, p.44), but much more is necessary

to satisfy MEPA.

Procedures need to be developed so that an impact statement analyzes all

relevant impacts of future predicted development 'in the area. Ideally, such

a broad programmatic EIS could then serve as a basis for future dec'isions by

Health, by iGR, by the Highway Department, by the county. The comprehensive

programmatic approach would only have to be taken once'in a given area--a

concerted effort by all agencies with relevant expertise--and future EISs for

-27 -
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particular projects would require only minimal updating and specifics.

This proorammatic approach has not yet been developed by any agency,

but it js a necessity for compliance with MEPA. l,lithout such a programmatic-

cumulative impact statement to back it up, the present EIS is'insufficient.

This js not to say that the Health Department must necessarjly base jts own

decis'ions with respect to san'itary restrictjons on the full range of cumulatjve

environmental effects of subdivjsion developrnent, but as the responsible state

agency, the Department must prepare an impact statement which addresses those

matters, so that all decjs'ion makers are adequately informed of the issues.

Perhaps it'is impractical to require the Department of Health to develop fUthe necessary procedures before approval for the present action can be qrantedl

but the responsib'ility to develop these procedures must be made clear.

Concl us i on

For the above reasons, 'it 'is the position of the Env'ironmental Qual ity

Councjl as amicus curiae that until a comprehensive programmat'ic 'impact

statement providing a fu11 discussjon of alternatives and cumulative impacts

'is prepared, l"lEPA wjll not have been fully complied w'ith.

Date.d, this day of May, 1975

Environmental Qual jty Counci'l
Amicus Curiae

John W. Reuss
Executive Director. EOC

Steven J. Perl mutter
Legal Ass'istant

Supervising Attorney

By

THURBER,S
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H()USB JOINT RESOLUTIOII ti0. ?a

*HEREAS. the Nontana Environmentar p,rircl' Act. enacted bv ri,1971 Legislarive A.;.:c.nrb-I,r.. requires a full ass.:_;.;.";-;i;;i.. *.:actions with significant effects on the human eni-Lrr;nment, anci
WHEREAS, the lrontana En'ironmental por;.:v Act and the euiderrn.-adopted pursuant to rhat act b.,- the state Envir,,;--"t"i q"_ilt-u Cou..,idefine hunran L.n'ironnrent to include sociai. ec<lr.ornic and culturai facror.as well as aesthetic and environmental factors: ard
WHEREAS, the act and cuiderines furth.er re'ruire a rilorrrrs consirit.,ation of all alternatr'e acrruns ancr the tuil rar;e of their €(onomlc a::.;environmental costs and benefits: and

WHEREAS, full economic analysis has not t1'picalh. occo'prrrrrrr:agency acllons requrring en'ironnrentaI impr c -.i11ou;*n,s. thus rr,:.cating a failure on.the part of the Enr,'ironmerrtar eu.iitl' c'rruncir ;,::state agencies to fuliy implement the \rontana Enr.ironmentaiioli*.A.r
and 

_,.,rrv.,.rrLrr!(u I

WHEREAS, it is a matter of serious concern t,c the regisrature that th,.enactment be fully implemented in all respects,

I{OW, THERETORE. BE IT RESOL\/ED BY THE SENATE A\D THE
IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ST.\TE C;i:,IOiiAiA:
- lhut ali -agencies of. srate government are hereb1,. directerl to achieveforthwith the full imolementition of the trIontana i.n'irrrnr'ental poiicy
Act including the econornrc anarysrs requirements of scctions 69-6.104
through 69'651{ and guidelines ior full-v integrated enuironmeutai and
economic analysis of major acrions wrttr irgnifiant effects ;; ih;, human
envlronment: ancl

BE IT FURTHER RES0LVED. that econornic anatr'..sis shari acccmpany
environmental imp.rct strtements as required by ti:e fo..goli'a".r,on,
or rne act and sh3il cr.c.r'p.:s an anarvsi.s of the cos:s and benefits to
:T::f::l ,.!:, 1"." accrue, including considerat.:r,ns of 

"n iioylr,."t,rncome' lnvestment, ener[rv. the social costs and bene:its of growrh, oppor.tunity costs, and the distribution effects; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Environmental eualit;- councilis directed to monitor agency compliance with this reuoiutio]r-andto reportto the 1975 LeeislativJ Aslemblv the extent or ag*nct-i;ii"n'"nrr,,on

of the act's requirements for full 
".o"orni.-."aiysis; an,J

- BE tr FURTHER RESOLVED, that the executive eiirector and staff are
9:-.":l:1 f luily perform tne auiies r"*i."a by sec.:icn 69_6Jt.i ro giveconslqeratlon to economic goals and requrrements ol the state in -"pi"-mentation of the llontana environmentai policy act; and

B.E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be sentlo-the Governor, the Environmenid e"Jiy council. u"a ult-rt tu ,g*n.cteg.

Approved March 16, 1g?4
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Certi f i cate of Serv'ice

I,

certi fy

by mail

this

Steven J.

that the

upon the

Perl mutte r , 1 ega 1

foregoing petition

attorneys for the

May,'l975.

ass'istant

and brief

p'l ai nti ff s ,

for Amjcus Curiae, do hereby

Amicus Curjae was duly served

defendants and intervenor on

day of

DATED this day of May, 
.l975

Steven J. Perlmutter

THUiIER,S

.'@o
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II{ THE DISTRICT COURT

0F l{0ttTAr{A, Ifl

OF THI FIRST

AIID FOR T}TE

RECEilVED

sEP 3 ' 1975

ENVIRONt 4Flrr r.L [Unr-rrv
Cll.rr,:^rl*

DTSTRICT OF THE STATE

Lgl,lIS AHD CLIRX.

ilo. 38092

JUOTCTAL

coultTT 0F

THI |'|O]|TAHA IIILDERIIESS ASS0CtATIOtl' rnd
GALLATIH 5P0RTsltEn'S ASSoCIATI0II, IHC.,

Pl rf ntl ffs r
YE.

THE BOARD OF HEALTII AHD EHVIROHI{EIITAL
SCIEI{CES 0F THE STATE 0F il0NTAf{A; THE
0EPARTi{ElfT 0F HEALTH AHD ENVIR0ili'{EilTAL
SCIET{CES OF THE STATE OF I'IOHTAI{4,

Dcfallrn!3:

BEAVER CREEK S0UTHT IllC., I corporrtlon,

. 0rlHl0rl
rnd

DECLARATORT JUDGI,IEI{T.

!,Intervonorr

THE r.r0FtTAr{A EHyIR0III|EHTAL QUATITY CoUHCIL,

Anlcut Curlra.
l"

0n February 20, 1975, plalntlffr ffled a second rnended 
..,

complalnt In thf g actfon. Tlrererfter, 0n l,larch 7, 1975' defenCrnts ,,,
flled a motlon to dlsnlrs thrt second rnendod complafnt' tnd on Hrrch 

:
g,1975, Interyontorr fflod r motfon to dlemlrs the recond anended :

conplalnt. tntoryGnors eird dcfcndantr fflad brlefs In eupport of ''ll

thelr notlon to dlsnlll. 0n llrreh 20, 1975, plalntlffr rrtod lerve :'?

to cmend ccrtaln prregrrphc of the gecond anended eonplalnt and llkerlrc
ffled a brlef ln opposltlon to tho notfons to dlsnlss. Lclvc rlt
granted to rnend the second rmendod conplrlnt, 0n Hay 30' 1975' the

:'

Envlronnentat Qurllty Councfl gought lervo to ffle a brlcf ar rnlcus :

eurlao, and by ltS ordcr of.tuno ll,1976, the Court grrnted the

petltlon and statcd thrt lt xould contfder the brfef of rnfcur :

curlas. Further brleflhg rrr done by thc platntlffs lnd dcfsndrntr

on the EEtter before thc court, the flnat brlef of plafntlffr havlng

been ffled July 14, 1975. 0rpl rrgunent not havlng been roquosted.

and belng deemed unnoccsr.rrt'b, the Court' the notlonr of thc

i
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tttT3
tlral.||l||tra co.
tllt.lfr. rorr.

€r

dofendrntr rnd

drtgraf nltfon.
thc Intcnvcnor to dlrrf rr lnc brforc thc gourt for

f.
Plrlntf ffr Jrrvg rtrndf ng.

For thc rcrsonr cct forth fn our t{onorrndun rnd 0rder of
Fcbrurry ll, l9t5' tnd upon plalntlffrr tsrtluonlr rnd rfffdrultsof
rccord In thlr ctlc, t concludc thr ptafntfffr brvo rtrndlng to pur8u.
thc praront rctlon fn thlr Gourt.

Thrdrfcndantglndtho|ntervenorhrvgbothnovrdfor
dlslfrrrl on grounds provfdcd In Rulc 12 (b)(o)(frllurc to rtrtc I
clrla rpon rhfch rellef crn bi grrntcd). Thr lart rcntrncc of Rule

tZ {b) proYldes fer convonsfon of ruch a notfon to r notfon mdc under
Rulc 56 for turlrry Judgnentr lnd conrlderatfon'thcreund* of nrttorl
outslde thr plcadlngt. Under ruch r notlon, alt frctr rsll plcrded

by tbr plrfntlffr rre dtrncd rdafttrd. The prfnclpal frgi.pltrdcd by

rll prrtlcr lr the rnrlronnentrf Inplct rtatencnt (Elsl o? thr| :'

defrndrnt dcpartrlnt cf 0ctober 9, lgll. The plrfntfff rlso plerdr
llourc ilof nt Regolutlon f73 of'the Fer.ty-fhf rd LcAitlatf vr Alscnbly, of
rhlch thr Gourt trkct Judlelrl notica. tntarrogrtorf6 rnd the
rnsrer3 th$rto lry rlro be con3f dcrcd. . :'.'

Thr centrrl gurrtlon prerentrd lr rhcthcr the EIS eonfornl
rnd rcrtr the rcgulrcncntr of Sectfon 69;650t (b)(3) R.C.lt. l9{t.

bcforc thl Court. Thus therr remefnl no outrtandlng freturl frsucr
and thc Ertter lr ready for dotsrnlnltlon by suanrry Judglcnt.

Ilt.

to

Thfr dctrnfnrtlon nay be nadr by c?Iplllson of thc rct rfth thr EtS.

Thr EtS li, therrforo, tho tfve frct, lt lr not In lrur rnd lt lr

-l-
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A, Eeononlc conJfderatlon!, Sactfon 69-6504 dlrectg that.

't0 the fullest extent po3slbler" the rgencleg of thc rtrtc rhallr
ldentlfy and devclop nsthods and proceduros

xhlch rlll lnsure th!t prosently unquantlflcd

;illfllllli].':ff':31:iolll.llL'i; ffiI' 3io"
sraklng along wlth.economlc and technlcal
conslieratlong i" (69-6504(b) (e) ).

''.:

Subparagraph (3) of the EaHG sactlon provfdar I

: on proposals for proJectg, programs, legfrlatlon
. and other nalgr actlong of stats goy€rnnent

glgnlf.|crntly affcctlng the quallty of the hunan
envr ii'[f;lt;,,il fllllltl''illl[t'3t"ti, proposcd
tttll?i 

.ny advsrle envlronmentrl effectr rhlch
cannot be avoldtd rhould the proposrl bo
fmplomented,.' '(ttt1 afternrt{ves to the proposed rctlon,

: (fv) thq relatlonshlp betweon local rhort-
,, tat" uset of manrl envlronment and the

nalntenance and snhancoment of long-1s1*
producttllJtirl?$u"rrbls 

and rrret,.rsvablc,

I npl emented.
Prfor to maklng rny detrlled statament' the

; oUtitn the-commentg oi any state agoncy uhlch hrg

' [3;i;:"1:,11il ;uliltffi':ll 1fr3':lJllll'1fu v,ewg' :'i:' of' tha !pproprlato strt6, federal . and lOcrl
lgencfes,-tthlch aro authorlzed to develop rnd olt'

. force snvlronmental strndards, rhall be mrde
ovrllabla to the govornor, the envlronmental qurl{ty

;3ilsll,'tfl'.llnlntnl*:ll;i, ilo,lllll ;:;i3l"v the

tt nlght bc rrEued that ft res the lntent of the lcslglrturo
thrt eubparagraph l2l, standfng by ltrelf. requfrer only thrt the

avaluattnE agancy $Ot up some klnd'of a rystem thrt rlll lnlurc

conslderatfon of econonfc mattGFE, but that tha lgency fr not requfred

to note such conrlderatfon fn the detallcd gtatamont requlrcd by

subparagrrph (3). Obversoly, lt could bs argued that gubprrrgraph (21

maker economfc conslderatlons pertlnont to ovoF-rll gnvlronnantrl

Inpact and that, thereforo, they should bc get forth rt rn Integral

24i

tuluaxtxc cc 'l
anfL rffi :l

t>

26

27

28

29

30

3l
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@,il
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:

prrt of tho datrllcd ltrtencnts requlrcd by rubprrrgrrph (3).

r tt ltr''horsvcrr uDraGe3ttry to resolvr thfr rrgurrnt by

Intorpretlng lcgfslrtlvc fntcnt on tha baslr of gtrtutory

constructlonr The lcglrlrturc hrg ttrtod lts Intont rpccf?lcrlly,
and lt dld ro prlor to thc conplrtfon of thc fnrtrnt gl3. 8y ftr
Jofnt Rerolutlon lTi ol lfrrch 16, t97f, the leglrlaturc.dcclarsd ftr
lntcnt to bct

t.rl..qlthrt ccononf c anilysls shrll rccoeprny
r .j cnulronnentrl lmpact statements t3 tG-- qufrcd by thc foregolng gectlons of thr rct

[icfcrrlng speclflcally to Sectlonr 69-650{' through 69-65f4J and shall enconprst rn' lnllyrfr of the cortr rnd beneflts to rhot-
3oover they mrlr rccruo, InFludlng congfdrrrtlon
of cnploynent, lnconc', Invegtaont, enGntyr the. roclrl costs and bsncflts of grorth.
opportunlty costrl rnd the dlitrlbutf
rf?ectr I tttr

on'' -I r -;1 '' lff3Ctf i ttlr

,-.t[rbscrrch|nErndrr|t|ngthrElSundcrcont|dcrrt|on,thc
.:.

Deprrtnent uas olthcr untr.lrc of thlr loglslrtfve ruggrrtfon rnd the -
i-,

lrr ft rcfamed to. or fgnorcd lt. lfothlng f n the EIS rf rrr to lht .,

dlgnlty of tn'cgonorf c_lrr-dJ.llti thtrc lr lf ttlc evf drncr ofrl

contldcrrtlon of ccononlc nrttGrsr nuch lcrr r balrncod cvrluatfon of
.;.

thenr l3 requlrtd, Thc ono rttenpt at nrklng 3onc klnd of ccononlc '3

rnrlyslr rrll rn rnrlysls.:.of educrtlonal cogtg on page 3
:}

3t''ol tho ElS. I
.:',:

i The rcturl eost rnrlyrlj rppcrrs to'bi fnaccurats, fn"thrt ttrc rnount i
fnvolved In cducrtlon iortr rould bc nore

':.
lfksly around llCC1000

rather thrn $12Sr000. ln rddltfon therc rr3 no cululatfvr rnalyrls of.
.. ..'. ,.{

these costg couplcd rlth othcr cortr rnd thelr effcst on thr county. .
',.':' :Thcrtrtcarnt|grlsototal|xdcvo|dof-rnyd|rCujl|gn'of:'

cnployrent, of Incoie, of Investnents, rnd the rtrtcnent fr rerlougly l
't

Inadequate ragrrdlng dlrcusrlong of energy rnd o? the'rocfll corts rnd.
bcncflts of grorth rnd thc opportunlty cortr f nvolycd. tn rnricrlng '='

.. :' .'i'
pla|nt|ff'r|ntcrrogrtorynunbcrl0regrrd|ngthcregoc|e|Gortt,thc
dcfcndrnt ttotcd that they had no knouledga Hhct thegd airtr rould ,:l

't

'';
be as conprrcd to r€yenu€. tn Interrogrtory nuobrr ll,'thr , ..1 ,,,' ,,,r.ii
plrf ntf ffr rrlrd the dsfcndantr! ' '. ..''.. . . :' ;i' ' i.'i, .-' ' ', ' t':.:1i,

-4-
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rState whether !ny market
conducted for thc ProPosed

analysls hrs been
sutrdlvislon.o

Tlre defendants answered a flat *Ho.n

B. As noted ln Ar above, tub-

sectlon (2) of Sectlon 69-6504 requlres the evaluatlng sgcncy to
.ldentlfy and develop methods and proceduros, whlch wlll Insure that

unquantlfled envlronmental tmenltles and values may be gfvrn

approprlatc conslderatlon I n decl sf on nak{ng *ttfr l{hll c lt nf ght be

dtfflcult to descrlbe the workfng parameters of an 'unquantlfled

envlronmental auenlty", certalnly esthetls conslderatlons should be

lncluded In thls enconpa:sfng rlng. tf thls be 3or lt mfght be

argued, agaln, that the leglslature Intonded by thls subprragraph

slmply to requlre that methods and procedures be egtabllshed to

evaluato csthetfc conslderrtfons, and dld not Intend to requfre

lncluslon of these conslderatlonc ln the EIS. I thfnk not.'

Certafnly esthetlc conslderatlons flt under tho broEd' general

requfrement for a statement of env{ronnental lnrpact (Subparagraph (h)

(3)(f)), rnd subparagraph (?) requlres that some klnd ol procedure

fs requfred to fmplenent the EIS requlromont.

llhat was done here to evaluate "vlsual Inpact*' unqucstlonrbly

!n egthetlc conslderatfon whlch should be v{ewed as an runqurntlfled '

envl ronnental amenl ty o?

Fage 23 of the EIS offers the followfng statsment: ' i

'Vfsual lmpact would certalnly result fron
the proposed dovelopment. The severl!y of
thls'vliual lmpact ls purely speculatlon, tnd
the deslrablllty ls a natter of personrl
aes thetl c.' va I ue s . "

There,are thOSe whO Would argue, I'n sure, that the area under

conslderatlon In"thls EIS ls the most beautlful fn the world or 1n

llontana. Yet the dcfendant'departrosnt carrlas out the claar

rrandate for rpproprlate. detalled, systematlc, lnterdlsclPllnary

consldaratlon of thls aspect of tho development by observlng, In

ef fect: 'Ysp, .f t's surG golng to ralse hel I wl th the scontry '

-$-
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dependlng on rhosc looklng at ft!' Thlg ls not an envfronmcntrl

f c{pact gtrtcrrnt l|thln thc nernlng of ths tct. Furthernore, the

anrrer to plrlntlffrr fntcrrogttory llo. 12. nakes lt qulte clear

that thc Oaprrtnent had not dtveloped tny procedures nhereby

ucnltlcs such ls regthctfc quallty could be quantf fled rnd
..

glven contfdcrrtfon fn the nrkfng of thls El3. Thus thc lrr ;ls not

compllcd rfth In clther thc dcvclopment or the presentatfon of the

3tltenent. .'

C. -llternatlvas. Sectlon 69-6504(b)(S)(ttt) requlrer I
detallad rtrtansnt on rlternrtlvcs to the proposed rctfon. Scctfon

69-6504(bl({}rcgu|resthecvr|urt|n9tgancy.to.study,deYalop,rnd

4a.scrlb?. approprlrte rltarnrtfves to reconmended courso3 of actfon In i

rny proporrt rhlch fnvolveg unresolved conflfcts concernlng alternatlvc

u3es of avellrble resources3' (anphasls rdded). Roadlng thlr rub-

rectlon In prra natcrla rlth the rcgt of thc rectfon, t conclude ft 
;

ras fntendrd tic Ocscrfflon appcar fn thc EtS. t donrt knor oxactly ''.

what a 'proposrl whlch lnvolves unrosolved eonfllcts conccrnlng

alternrtfvc ufe3 of rvaftrblc resources' neang, but thc lcttcrs
't

attrchcd to the EIS reveal :rr tbundrncs of uresolved conflfcts. and

the EtS ltbclf concedsr therc. rre rlternrtlves to the dacfsfon nade

by thc daprrtnb'nt. 
-The iltornatlves me nGrely stateC rs ..

rpproval pondfng luccessful operrtlon of the wasta water dfsPoral
,!'|''!,r-

,rysteeroFrrfugcto@t.Cons|der|ngtheobJect|onsnadc
by the Forert Servfcer thc llfghway Departnent, tho Flsh and Gane

Depantlent ind othergr the bare statenent of alternatfves ftself lg
patentty Inadcquetc. there lr. no dlscussfon or evaluttlon'

detalled or othcrtlse. o? the envfronnental lspacts to bc erpacted

frun thc lrst tro rlternetlves glyen. As an alternatlve to thc l-n-tgl-

!{9!9!, thc Ocprrtn€nt suggests that lt nfght avold the rlgorr of tha

subdlvfslon act, (Sectlons 69-5001 ot. seq. R.C.H. 1947) Includ!ng

conpllancc rlth The Envfronnentrl Polfcy Act, bI devcloplng trrcts of
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oyer ten lcrei, It should bo polnted out that thls Has an alternatlve

open to consldoratlon by the Departtsentr 0s wcll as the fnteryenor.

There ls no detalled conElderat{on of the fnpcct of such eltcrnatlve
developnent. . ,.

D. l{ltdlffe. The defcndant dcpartnent, In rcspons€ to lts
lnttlal, or proposed' ElS, recefvad a vcrltable barrago of obJectfons

to and questfons about the proJect fron rtate ond federal agenclas

and prlvate groups coneerned wlth vlldlffe. It duly rocordad sona of
those contments In lts EIS, but obegged offr frou any In.depth

consfCerotlon of thern on the ground that rslld llfe habltrt wrs not to
be consldored under the I 973 subdlvlsfon cct, and passed the buck to

tha lscal communfty, rhlch, lt $ald, could hold hearlngs on thssr
niattors under the sam6 act(pp.Z7r?8). Thara wrs no evaluatlon eyon

attempted xlth regard to ths serlous quertlons ralsed In thls arsa.

Quotlng frorr letterr protestfng or ralslng qucstlons rs to I propored ,i

devel opnnent carrnot . by I tsel f , be deened to be a urlatrf I ad ltatene nt" i

on any of the nratters regulred to be dealt xlth by Sect{on 69-6504(b)(31.

Such contnents tre not only t0 accompany the proposal through revlew 
, l

process (Irst sentence of the clted sub-paragraph) but clerrly the

flnal .EIS stust reveal that they hrve boen consldersd rnd svtluatcdr lnd ')

that a concl uslon har been rerched l.n . regard to then; 'The Hontana
.: f . :l-ni" , . ... .._', j,.

Envlronnenta! Polfcy"Act ind partlcularly lts EI$ provlslonr, fas

deElEned nerely to set up another conyeyor belt for papor through

I,,'f

.i
naIaf v ! i

tho .i;;

state agencles. The agencles have been dfrected to "use rll
practlcable means'(Sectfon 69-6503(a)) to achleve the endr of the tctr
envlronslental protcctlon. through .oa systematlc, lnterdlsclpllnar-v
approach to Insure the fntegrated use of the natural and toclal
sclenees and the envlronncntal deslgn arts ln plannlng and dcclslon :

maklng whlch may have an lmpact on man'r envlronnent.'(Sectlon 69-

6504(b)(l)), Thfs exhalted goal cannot be acconpllshad by thc n€re

publlcatlon of obJectlons and declgfon makfng that doas not deal rlth'
them. In regard to wlldllfe, atl thc pertlnent comments lndfcltcd !n

.fl
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t

adve13e cnufronnontrl cffcct could not bc avolded ff
ilore to bc Inplenonted (Sectfon 69-6804 (b)(3)(ll).
offers nothlng Gyen rpprorchlng r deffnftve drtrllrd
cffsct.

thc

Yet

proporrl

tbr EtS

rtrtonent on thrt

E. ;Ijg$g{t - tne Etme rppllcs to'ths EtS trcrtrcnt of htghny
problen3. Accordfng to thc U.5. Forcrt Servlcc, rthe lrcrtnrnt of
thc cffect on trafflc fs vcry Inconplcte.r scr p. llr EIs. At 3trtGd
on prge 3t of thc EIS: 

.

,ruse of.{lghrry l9l fn thc Gallatfn crnyon rly ba
lPproachlnll 9tpr.l ty durf ng _ 

pril -"lri6li-of-it.-'
. 9ay- Iotr.. lrotor vehrcre acirirent frguroi rnd----derths hrvr f ncreascd^nrrny rq!g tn irri-ilictflv.' ": yerl!. Beryer creek south wrll fntenitrv-itri-'-. probromq... The report -shourd accuriicii-iuiiiirrv. ' ' theso addltlonal-trafflc problens anO latgh--if,iir
consGquenccs fncludfng the conroqucnce! ol r il lrne', : hf ghudy. "

A slEllar concern rig oxpressed by the Dcpartnent of llrturrl
rnd ConserYrtf.on. Sgo pag€s 32 and 33 of EIs. Thore frctor3 lre
ncrely dlsnlrsed'ln the EIs. sectlon 69-6501 (b,(3)(tv)(y), R.c.il.
1947, statel'-thlt the EIS nust contaln r detnlled statenrnt on.thc
relrtfonllll botrecn local ghort-tern u3€8 of nrn.'r envlronnent and. ':

nrfntenancc and cnhtnecnent of long-g6t" productlvltyr rnd (ul rny
lrreverrlbll.rnd lrretrlrvrble comnftnents of resourcer rhlch rould
fnvolved'ln the propoted rctlon should f t bc Inplcnentcdrr'r ln thc
EtS the problen of irafffc lord rnd hlghway developnent 6l lrft for
the futura. ScE P. 33, EtS. Thcre lr no dlscursfon of thc offrct.''.'.
futuro hlghrry reeonstructf on In'tcrnr of rlr poilutf on, futl
conrumptlon, rnd vlrurl flpact. Therl lr also no dlicusslon tr to
xould bc tho offect ll hlghxry reconstructlon docs not trlr pllce,
nor of tho cusrulrtfve roclrl, econonlc and onvlronnontal Inprctr of
eontfnued dovclopnrnt In the Gollatfn Crnyon.

ffclrlly anrlyzed rt bert In the Els. The u.s. Forcgt Sorvfcr rnd tha
Deprrtnent of Nrtural Resourcet both note thc Inadequrclcr fr the Ets
13 to futuro ancrgy nGcd3. (scc prgrs 3f and 35 0f EIs.) Thl'c needs

:

Rssourccr

br

0f
:.'..

rhat

i
' . F. ' Energy. .The cnerglcrgy needl of tha.subd lvlgfon lrtt tUp€f-
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are merely mcntloned

any detal l.
G. ilecesslty. The aetual necssslty for the subdlvfslon ls

€r
questloned by the Department of Natural Resources and ths Envlronmental

Qual Ity CouncfL fi'eZCfendants state that the proposed development

rll be occupled by employees of Blg Sky of llontana, Inc. The defendantg

vlewstatementsthattheava|lablehous|ng|nthesubd|v|s|onml9htbe
out of the prlco range of Blg Sky employees as not an lmportant element

rnd dlsmlss them. The law requlres that thls be analyzed, for lt wfll

certalnly have an fmpact on the envfronment. tf there ls no need for
."--t,.

the subdlvlslon, thenthe alternatlve of not approvlng the propored sub-

!

by the defendant department and not exrmlned In

dlvlslon should be explored ln detall.

.11

but
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l2
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l4
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l6

t7

l8

l9

20

7l

22

23

?4

25

26

27

H, C.lnrulatlve lnpact. The cumulatlve lmpacts of the proposed

subdfvlslon nust be dlscussed ln greater.detall. The EIS only glves

cursory coverage to thls on page 43 through 45. As the Dcpartment of

Natural Rosources states on page 43 of the EIS,'The flnal EIS should,

therefore, conslder not only the dlrect lmpacts of thls one proposal,

also the cumulatlve lmpacts of exlstlng and potentfal subdlvlslons In

relatlvoly prlrtlne canyon settlrg.n Thls type of analyels would

courply wlth Sectf on 69-6504(b) (3) ( f v), R.C.M. 1947.

I would add as a gratultous comment that throughout the gtate-

ment there ls an lnherent suggestfon that the matters noted above, and

othersr 
_1ro 

beyond the expertfse of the Department of Health and

Envlronmental Sclences. Thls, I belleve, ls patently true.,t ftr'
expertlse, wlth regard to thfs proJect,. has to do wfth such natters as

dralnage, sewrge, water levels, sanltatlon, etc. Oue to lt:-
responslbllltfes under the Subdlvlslon Act, lt ls nevertheless charged

wlth tho responslblllty _@S for the proposed proJ ec t .

It would seen that lt could dlscharEa that responslblllty more

adequately than lt has here by "farnlng out'EIS sectlons to approprlate

agencles of the state government for research and evaluatl.onr Posslbly

uslng the Envlronmental Quallty Councrl (Sectfon 69-6508, !t:teq.) at

29
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a8^tc
tualtaatts co.
EIArort.

C'

coordl nttor.

rccompl I shcd

rgcnGlC! to

by fulty
tchleve I

''.:

tn that wtJ, the claar Intcntlon of Thc I{EPA could be

utlllzlng the expertfse of all Intcrcrtcd state

osystemrtlc f nterdlgcl pl Inary tpProtch. r
it

:

ir
!

i
!'

For the rersons noted rbove' IConclude 
the proieduro

ln pronulgatfng the Els fr whollr Inadsquate to neet the rtrndardr set

a

ffihetherthgEISconfornltothedefendantdeprrtments|
orn ragulatlonr or the rdequacy of thelr regulatlong'

,;
IY

,Ihe Approprlate Rencdv fs lnJgncllon'

Thc.plrlntlffr fn thelr prayer heve called upon thr Court for

equltrble rclfef by ray of InJunctlon, The grounds therofor hrve been

fglly plcrdcd ond brlefed, The flrst que3tlon In thll regrrd fs

rhcthel ruch rollef can ui coupled wlth the dcclaratory Judgncnt rsked

for. 'l bel{cvr ft ctn be; The statuta (Sectlon 93-9908) 30 provldes'

- " -' rUnder a declaratory Judgment statutc
oiinittf ng th; plal-ntiff-to ask for a {qglaratlon
5a-iighti-or dutles,- elther along or-wlth othcr

; ictlci, the platntlff, ln an actlon for:': ,'..:".
,.,i . a;;iiritorv i"it.f ,_miy ark also for rn{_lfllrnatlvc

r :,: . . a;-agnsequintlal riltef !o whlch he ls entltled
. ' '": 'under thd facts alleged.'i ! : : 

DePt.. of: Publf c Herlth (322See alio Cbuntv of Los &loeles v. .Statc

At l0l ALR 693 lt ls gtatrd:'

Pol lcy Act (llEPA),

regard r 13 fn othe

courts. He hrve n

prrtlculrrly' of I
fcderrl court hold I ngs.

after rhlch l'tEPA was patterned. llEPlr. f o thf g

rsr har bean extenslvety construed by the federal

o tlontrnr Suprcne Gourt Interpretatf oqt of IfEPA or'

ts enforclbf l f ty. tle nuct thereforc lool'to the

.:-f.

.i
:{':*

P2e

i

.;l'

...

968), a rubdlvlsloir plattfng caso, tt Pp. 979 and 980.

'-,t$E a
.j l',The recond' quortlori ls rhether InJunctlve rellef 9rp be

' ': 
.

provldcd fn thls partlculrr case. !iEPA lr bereft of any rpeclflc

provlsfon for remedy. The stme lr true of the llatlonal Envf ronm.ental

,. Oul Sectlon 69-6504 dl rects thr.t oto the
'!-,

.'.'r','
,. '..;'

fullert crtent

':
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i
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"(a) The polIcles, regulatlons, and Iaws
of the state shall be lnterpreted and ad-
nlntstered In accordance wlth the polIcfer
gct forth ln thls act..,'

..
The language of Sectlon 102 of the federal act (43 USC 4321 et. 3€9.,

63 Stat.852, Pub. L. 9l-190,5ect. 4332) ls ldentfcal, except the

reference fs to the public laws of the U.S.'
"A landmark federal case fn the Interpretatlon of thls sectlon

ls Envlronrnental Defense Fund v. Corps-of Engfnegrs 470 F. 2d 289, fn

whfch the court stated, it page 297t

"sectfon 102 (l) dlrects that the pollcles,
regulatlons, and publlc laws of the Unlted States
be lnterpreted I n accordance with these pol lci.eg
to the fll I est extent possl ble. Sectlon' I 02 (2) ,of course, sets forth the procedural requlrements of
the Act, discussed prevlously In thls oplnlon. The
purpose ls to 'lnsure that the pollcles enunclateci
ln aectfon l0l are lmplemented, I S.Rep. 9l-296,glst Con., lqt Sess. l9 (1969). The procedures
fncluded ln i 103 of NEPA are not ends ln them-
selveg, They ars Intended to be ractlon forclng.'

The unequlvocal lntent of HEPA ls to requlre
'', agencles to'conslder and glve effect to tfi'f

envlronmental goals set forth ln the Act, not Just' to flle detalled lmpact studles whlch rlll flll
government archlves.n (Emphasls added)

Perhaps the leadlng federal case ln the Interpretatlon and

I mpl ementatl on of NEPA I s lal_ferlt_Cl I f fr_-QpO_r,{!n-a_t-l ns Comml ttee v. U. S .

Atomlc Ener&y ComnJ lsf-oJr, 449 F. 2d I I 09. At pags I I l5 therel n the

court safd:

revl ewl n
3U der

un ess it be shown that e-i-ctual

e o Gnvt ronmenta
ect slon w ro

era on an alan
envl ronnen ta an

--tt
courts to reverse. s one strlc our

I It ls hard
mandate to

Here we have not, althouqh urqed to by the plalntlffs, ventured fnto a

substantlve evaluatfon of the merfts of the defendantsr declslon. l{e

sffiZ requlrements:
to lmagfne a clearer or stronger
the courts. r t'
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hrve nerely dcternlned that the statement ltself clearly rhols that In

nrny respects the declslon made was not based on "lndlvlduallzed congld'

eratlon rnd bllrnclng of'cnvlronmental frctor3--conducted fully and In

good frlth., t therefore conclude that supplenentrl rellr? by ray of

- lt '",

tt $ herebv'LdJudqed and'decreed that the Revlsad Flnal En-

vlronnedtrl tlpact Statenrent for Beaver Greek South, a Proporcd !ub-

dlvlslon In Srltltln County, lrtontana. publ f shed by The Daprtnent of

Herlth cnd Envlronnontal Sclences of the State of llontrnl, on October

9f 1974 (8.S. 74185) does not compt1-gto..dr" rl th Thc tlontanr

Envlronnental'Pollcy Act (Ch. ?38' Lr l97t' Sectlons 69-6501, Qt.3€Q.1

R.c.l,|.lgtl),ano|sthercforvo|dandolnolegaleffect..

ffled fn
t{ontlnl.

adludqed. decreed and dlrected that The_:-f

Departnent of Heatth and Enylronmental Sclences of the Statc of llontanr

rcrclnd ltr romovrl'of sanltary restrlctlons on that certrln plat flled
a' r?..'.

trfth thb Cleit' rnd Recorder of 0allatf n County on Februmy 18, 1975 and

denonlnrtod 'Eeaver Creek South Subdlvlsfon tJ 6' (Gertfflcrtc of 
'-n. .'.:,,survey.'l3-f|.ledli|rrchl,.l974).l.-l..:

.t "

.,.,: tt ir, ?pr.ther ordergd that the Intervenor cGtsc rnd deslst fror
9c

furthcr subdfvfslon developnent upon the land (SEN Sectlon 17' T 7 S'

R * E;'tf.P;fi;) cubraccd by srld plat untll the sanltary rcr3rfctfons, i'

nor relnporedr rre renoysd In accordance wlth Sectlon 69-5003(t)(b)

rftcr thc proilulgrtlon by Thc Department of Health and Envfronnental

Scf encrg ol the "Strte of tlontanr of a detalled statement conformfng ,,;j.t':

rl th thc rrquf r.gtnentr of The $lontrna Envl ronmental Pol I cy 'Act.

It -lr furt-her or$etgg that a certf fled copy of thlr Judgnent b'

thc offlce of the Clerk rnd Racorder of Gallatln County. ji

^fl.
Drtrd thlr 2?*dtY of Augurt' 1975-

DTa-trf ct itudgo
-l 2-
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ance to Assure that Legislative Intent
is Adhered to.

3. The Legislature may Utilize a Wide
Variety of Instrumentalities to 0ver-
see Executive Activity.

4. Sunanary

C. Granting Authority to the EQC to Promulgate
Guidelines is not an Improper Delegation of
Legislative Power.
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INTRODUCTION

In their reply brief filed with this Court on March 3,

1976, the Defendent-Appellant Department of Health and Environ-

mental sciences Department raised a number of new statutory

and constitutional issues with respect to the authority of

the Montana Environmental Quality Cquncil (EQC) to issue

guidelines, and suggested that it would be a violation of the

separation of powers doctrine for the Court to consider such

guidelines. Because of the importance of the constitutional

questions involved, and because we have had no opportunity to

address these newly raised issues, the EQC submits this supple-

mentary brief to demonstrate that the Montana Environmental

Policy Act (MEPA), 69-6501 et seq, R.C.M. .|957, 
does provide

sufficient authority for the issuance of guidelines, and that

the only danger to the separation of powers lies in the Depart-

ment's unfounded challenge to EQC's authority.

I. THE EQC'S GUIDELINES ARE ENTITLED TO GREAT WEIGHT IN THE
COURTS'S CONSIDERATION

The Department, on pages 5 and 6 of the.ir reply brief,

characterise as "legal hocus pocus" the suggestion that this

court may take into consideration the guidel ines and opinions

of the EQC, the agency of state government exp'liciily entrusted

by the legislature with the duty to review and appraise executive

agency compliance with the policies of MEPA. The EQC submits

that it is for this Court, not the Department of Health, to

determine whether a Legislative agency's opinions are relevant,
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and what v',eight they should be given.

In similar situations, the Federal courts have consistently

given wejght to the guidelines of the President's Council on Environ-

mental Quality, even though those guidelines, like the EQC,s, lack

the binding effect of law:

When faced with the problem of statutory construction,
this court shows great deference to the interpretation
given the statute by the officers or agency charged
with its administration. * * * while @
charqed wi th admi ni stt:g_!i o^ of

with t_hg_ltatute, and so is entitled to defErence. -, ras
here, the administrative interpretation is adopted soon
after passagq of the legislation. Sierra Club v. Morton,
514 Fzd 816 (D.C.Cir. 1974), at 823@
suppl ied. )

The EQC has already described at considerable length the nature

and origin of the guidelines and why we consider them relevant. (EQc

Brief, p. 7 et seq. ) tt is not necessary to repeat those arguments

at this point, except to remind the court that the guidelines were

not cut arbitrari'ly out of whole cloth by the council. They are the

result of a careful distil'lation of years of judicial and adminis-

trative experience on the state and federal levels, and reflect the

iudgment of the one agency responsible for oversight of MEpA imple-

mentation, as to the proper interpretation of the Act. l,{e feel it
is much more than "legal hocus pocus" to reconunend for the courtrs

consideration the opinions of a co-equal branch of government.

II. MEPA PROVIDES AMPLE STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR THE PROMULGATION
OF GUIDELINES BY THE EQC.

The Department argues that the EQC has no authority, either
express or implied, to issue guidelines of any kind. (Department,s
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Reply Brief, p. 6 et seq.) In attempting to make this argument,

the Department first tells us that "adm'inistrative officers and

agencies" have only such powers as are conferred on them by law,

and then argues at length that the EQC is not an "agency" to begin

with. The Department further confuses the issue by pointing out

that the Montana Administrative Procedures Act (MAPA) (82'4201

et seq, R.C.M. 1947) does not apply to legislative agencies such as

the EQC, and concludes from this that the EQC does not have the

power to issue guidelines.

This "argument" is little more than a non sequitor. The MAPA

does not confer rule-making authority on state agencies, 0n the

contrary, it limits rule-making authority by imposing on agencies

certain procedural requirements. As the Department points out,

legislative agencies are exempt from those requirements. More to

the point, the EQC has never attempted to promulgate rules or

regulations which would have the binding effect of law. As will be

explained below, the EQC guidelines perform an entirely different

function. The Department's arguments based on the MAPA and the

authority of administrative agencies are therefore completely

i rrel evant.

At page 6 of its reply brief, the Department quotes from

Guillot v. The State Hiqhwa.y Commission, 102 Mont, .|49, .|54, 
56

P.2d 1072:

In addition to powers expressly conferred upon"."(a
public officer)...by law, an officer has by imp'lica-
tion such powers as are necessary for the due and
efficient exercise of those expressly grantedn or such
as may be fairly implied therefrom.""
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The Department continues with the quotation:

"..,(T)his court has rather narrowed this rure, bydeclaring that such agencies rrave Jnty tnor.'i*pii.opowers which are 'indispensibre' in order io .u..v-outthose expressly granted, and that, 
'*n.." 

there .is 
afair.and reasonabre oouut ;; a;-ih. existence of aparticurar power, it must be resorved againri inu-existence of the power.,,

The Court should be aware, however, that the Department con-
venienily omitted the first crause of this sentence:

l ,:nl; iBX"(Emphasis suppl ied. )

This limitation on the authority of municipal corporations has

absolutely no bearing on the authority of an agency of the Legis-
lature of the state of Montana. The following discussion will show

that the EQC guidelines have been developed and used as a tool to
facilitate "the due and efficient exercise,' of expressry granted
powers' and the authority to issue such guider.ines may therefore
be "fairly implied" from the language of MEpA"

A. THE GUIDELINES ARE A NECESSARY TOOL FOR THE EFFECTIVE PERFORM.ANCc oF EQc's srATUToRt ouirrs

in 197.|, the Legisrature, in the Montana Environmentar poricy
Act (MEPA) 69-6501, et seq., R.C.M. 1947, declared it to be

the continuing responsibility of the state of Montanato r consistent with otheressential consideratr-ons oF-state p.ii.v, io"rrp.or.
resources (emphasis added

to assure the preservation and enhancement of a wide range of en_
vironmentar varues. (69-6503(a) n.c.M. rg4r) In addition to
declaring that every person is ',entiiled to a hearthfur environment,,



and noting that each person "has a responsibility to contribute to
the preservation and enhancement of the environment,', (69-6503 R.c.M.

1947) MEPA addresses itself specifically to the various state agencies,

directing that

lg-th9 fulLe?l exlent ppsgjble,.(a) the policies, regulations,anq laws of the state shall be interpreted and administeredin accordance with the policies set forth in this act, and(b) all_gqencies of the state shall(t) utilize ffiiplinary approach...inplanning and decision making...
lzl il!1r9" in every recommendation or reporr on proposarsfor projects, programs, legislation and other majoi" ictionsof state government significanily affecting the [uality ofthe human environment, a detairei statemeni.... (og-osb+i
(emphasis added)

The preparation of these environmental impact statements (EISs)

has become the most important practical procedure through which state
agencies have responded to the responsibilities imposed upon thern by

MEPA. The language of MEpA makes clear that mechanical and super-
ficial compliance with the policies and procedures set out in the act
will not be sufficient. Agencies are required, ,'to the fullest extent
possibl€," to make consideration of environmental factors an essential
part of their programs and policies.

The legislature was not content to leave the adoption of MEpA's

policies completely to the judgment of those agencies on whom the burden

of implementation was to fall. Section 8 of MEPA created the Environ-
menta'l Qual ity Counci I (EQC), d legis.lative agency, and entrusted to
the executive staff of EQC the responsibirity (inter ar-lg)

(b).tg review and appraise the various programs andacti-
,"of determining the extent to which such proqrams andactivities are contributing to the uihi.v.rEnt"or-rr.h
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policy, and to make recommendations to the governor
and the legis'lative assembly with respect thereto...

(c) to develop and reconunend to the governor-and
the leg'is'lative assembly, state pol icies to foster
and promote the improvement of environmental qua'lity..

and to suggest legislation to remedy such situations
(69-651+ n.C.t'1. 1947) (emphasis added)

(i ) to revLqLqltd lLo_!-u_q!e rati rams in the
environmental field in seveial aqencies to iden-
tify actual or potentia iclq, both among suc

ogical PersPective,

In addition, all state agencies were to submit to the EQC by

July I,1972, the'ir proposals for revising agency authority and

policies to bring them into conformity with the requirements

of MEPA (69-6505 R.C.M. 1947). Furthermore, all state agencies

are required to submit copies of their Environmental Impact

Statements (EISs) to tfre EQC for review. (69-6504(b)(3), R.C.M.

1e47 )

Thus, it is the responsibility of the EQC to review, appraise

and evaluate agency programs and activities, to determine whether

those programs and activities are in compliance with the policies

of MEPA, and to identify conflicts among agency programs and with

the ecological perspective of MEPA. Faced with these responsi-

bilities, it was necessary for EQC to develop procedures to (l)

keep tabs on environment-related activities of the various state

agencies; (2) evaluate those activities to see if they comply

with MEPA; (3) compare the activities of the various agencies with

one another to detect any inconsistencies; (4) reach conclusions

based on those observations; and (5) make recommendations to the

governor and the legislature based on those conclusions"



Keeping tabs on agency actions is a voruminous but relatively
straightforward undertaking. EQC developed many analytical and

cataloguing devices to assist in th'is task. Evaluating and com-

paring agency activities and making recommendations based on these

judgments required techniques of a different kind. In order to

evaluate agency activity in light of MEpA's policies, it was

necessary for EQC to interpret and construe ambiguous and vague

portions of the statute" These interpretations could then be

applied to agency action and the appraisars made. It is generally

recognized that an agency charged with the administration of a

statute may interpret and construe that statute in order to per-

form its functions:

Where there is an ambiguity in the statute as to
whether the latter does or does not cover a par-
ticular matter, a practica'l construction of the
statute shown to have been the accepted construc-
tion of the agency charged with administering the
matters in question under the statute will be one
factor which the court may take into consideration
as persuasive as to the meaning of the statute.
E. C._-Ql:en&-,_f--_Stqte Tax Commission, 

.|09 
Utah

see also, skidmore v. swift & co.3z3 us 134 (tg++). while these

and other cases recognizing the validity of agency interpretation

of statutes are concerned specifically with administrative or

executive agencies, the reasoning applies with equal force to a

legis'lative agency such as EQC. Regardless of the branch of
government with which an agency is affiliated, when it is given

the statutory responsibility to appraise and evaluate activities
and to make reconnnendations based on those appraisa'ls, inter-
pretation of the statute by that agency is an essential and
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l'r

unavoidable concomitant to the performance of its duties.

How, for example, can the EQC appraise agency comp'liance with

the directive to prepare EISs on "proposals for projects, programsr

legislation, and other major actions of state government sign'ifi-

cantly affecting the quality of the human environment," (69-6504

(b)(3), R.C.M. 1947') without construing the meaning of such terms

as "major actions," and "significantly affectihgr"nor without

making some judgment as to what constitutes an adequate Environ-

mental Impact Statement? Such interpretations of the statute

are necessary in order for the EQC to perform its statutory duties,

and such interpretations have validity not because the EqC directly

administers the statute, but because the interpretations are I'based

upon more specialized experience and broader investigations and in-

formation" than are available to other branches or agencies of the

government. Skidmore v. Swift and Company, supra.

But jf EQC is to evaluate agency proqrams as well

activities, and jf programs of various agencies are to

as

be

i sol ated

compared

for consistency, EQC's evaluatjons must, themselvesn be consistent.

An ad hoc, case-by-case evaluation of agency actions would have

been one approach to the problem, but the drawbacks to that approach

are obvious. There would have been no guarantee of consistency or

uniformity in the determinations made by EQC

An observation that an agency's actions "are contributing to

the achievement of [the policies of MEPA]" in one instance, might

have little useful relationship to a contrary observation of another

agency's actions, or the actions of the same agency at another time.
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I The evaluation of programs over a period of time, the comparison

of many diverse programs, and the pnocess of basing recomrnenda-

tions on these evaluations and comparisons, made a structured,

uniform appraisal system imperative.

The gu'idelines were developed as just such an appraisal

system; a standard against which agency actions can be measured;

a standard wh'ich represents EQC's interpretation of the intent

of MEPA. Agency actions can be compared with the guidelines,

and notice can be taken when agency procedures depart sub-

stantially from the procedures outlined by the guidelines. In

this way, EQC's evaluatjons of agency performance are uniform

and self-consistent. A meaningful collectjon of observations can

be accumulated which are relevant to a wide range of agency pro-

grams and activities because the same criteria were appl'ied uni-

formly throughout. Recommendations to the governor and the legis-

lature for program revisions and legislation are then firmly based

on that collection of observations.

In this way, the guidelines assist EQC in monitoring, t"e-

v'iewing and evaluating agency activity, detecting inconsistencies

and deficiencies in agency compliance with MEPA, and providing the

basis for recommendations to the legislature and the governor, al1

of which functions are explicity mandated by MEPA. The job could

possibly have been done without guidelines, but not nearly as

ef f i ci ently, as systemati ca1 ly, as consi stently, or as irnpart'ial 1y.

An agency of the legis'lature is entitled to use any reasonable

device not inconsistent with its statutory mandate in the perform-

ance of its assigned duties. "The grant of an express power is

-9-



o always attended by the incidental authority fairly and reason-

ably necessary or appropriate to make jt effectjve." Cammarata

v. Essex Count.v Park Commission, 
.|40 

AZd 397 (1t.,1., l95B). See

also Warren v" Marion County 353 P2d 257 (0re.,1960). The

Environmental Quality Council believes that promulgation of

guidelines is a reasonable and effective dev"ice for mon'itoring,

appraising and collecting informatjon and is therefore well

within the proper scope of EQC's authority.

Furthermore, the legislature agrees with this assessment

and has explicitly approved the device of guideljnes. House

Jo'int Reso'lution 0073 passed by the legislature in .|974, 
de-

clares that,

WHEREAS, the Montana Environmental Policy Act and
the guldelines adopted pursuant to thap act $1thestate Environmental Quq]_ity CounciJ define human -
environment to include social, economic and cul-
tural factors as well as aesthetic and environ-
mental factors; and

WHEREAS, the act and guidelines further-require a
rigorous consideration of all alternative actibns
and the full range of their economic and environ-
mental costs and benefi ts; " , ,

NOt,l, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THI STATE OF
MONTANA:

r!+t att qqensies of st
hereby -impl 

e-

rnctuding the economic ana'lysis requirements of
sections 69-6504 through 69-651q "A!q "W1dglilggfor ful 1y integrated environmental-JnTlilofrffiT
ana'lysis of major actions with significant effects
on the human environment;.." (emphasis added)

Thus the legislature of the state of Montana has not only

recognized and accepted the practice of promulgation of gu.idelines
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I by EQC, it has a'lso declared them to be, in at reast one respect,

an accurate representation of the legis'lative intent of MEpA.

This court has held that such legislative constructions of a

statute, whiJe not conclusive, are entitled to respectful con-

sideration. State v. Erickson, 75 Mont. 4Zg, 244 p. ZBTl

State v. Toomgr, .|35 
Mont. 35, 335 p.2d .|05'|.

The EQC submits, therefore, that the utilization of all
reasonable techniques, such as guidelines, for the performance

of its statutory duties is sufficienily authorized by the

language of MEPA itself, and by subsequent legislative approval.

III. IT IS PROPER FOR THE COURT TO CONSIDER EQC OPINIONS IN
CONSTRUING MEPA, AND IT IS NOT A VIOLATION OF SEPARATION
OF POWERS FOR THE COURT TO DO SO.

The Department has put forth the rather incredible argument

that it would be a violation of the doctrine of separation of
powers for the court to consider EQC's guide'lines in evaluating

agency compliance with MEPA. (Department's Rep'ly Brief, p. ll
et !gg.) In other words, according to the Department, it is

appropriate for the EQC to evaluate agency activity and make

recommendations based on those evaluations, but it is an un-

constitutional interference with the executive branch to

suggest that anyone should pay attention to those recorunendationsl

This argument is patently absurd, but the seriousness of the

constitutional issues presented requires a careful

It 'is the EQC,s position, as set forth in the

arguments, that the promulgation of guidelines as a

evaluating agency activity is well within the scope

response.

precedi ng

device for

of EQCrs
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statutory authority. The question remains, whether guidelines

promulgated by a legislative agency which set forth that

agency!s interpretation of its authorizing statute, and which

indicate that agency's judgment as to what is required of

executive and administrati're agencies under that statute,

but which are not direcily enforceabl_e by that agency, con-

stitute a violation of separation of powers. The contention

that such a violation has occurred might be made on one of

three grounds: (l) Promulgation of guidelines for the admin-

istration of a statute is an executive-type activity, and

cannot be performed by a 'legislative agencyi (2) promulga-

tion of guidelines by a legislative agency which propose

standards of performance for executive agencjes is an undue

interference with the executive branch; or (3) Promulgation

of guidelines by a legislative agency rather than by the entire

legislature is an improper delegation of the leg'islative powe!".

The EQC contends, and the followjng discussion will show, thato

in the present situation, none of these arguments has merit,

A. Prornulqation of Guidelines is a proper Leqisrative Action.

The doctrine of separation of powers in the American form

of government declares that governmental powers are divirled among

the three branches of government, and broadly operates to confine

legislative powers to the leg'islature, executive powers to the

executive, and judicial powers to the judicidry, dfld precludes

one branch of government from exercising or invading the power

of others. (see I Am.Jur.2d; Administrative Law $ 76, and cases

ci ted. )

o
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The doctrine is implied in the U.S. Constitution, but is

made explicit in Artic'le III of Montanats Constitution:

Section l. Separation of powers. The power of
the government of this state is divided into three
distinct branches--legislative, executive, andjudicial. No person 6r personi charged witn the
exercise of power properly belonging to one branch
shall exercise any potver properly belonging to
either of the others, except as in this constitu-
tion expressly, directly or permitted.

l^lhile this provision leaves many questions unanswered

(i.e., what powers "properly belong,, to the legislative,

executive' or judicial branch) it does express a conviction

about the manner in which powers may be a'llocated among the

agencies of government. But the distinction between the nature

of the power exercised, and the methods utilized in the exercise

of those powers, must be made clear. The doctrine of separation

of powers does not mean an entire and complete separation of alt
duties and functions into three distinct categories. such a

rigid classification scheme would be impossible in modern govern-

ment, even if it were desirable.

In State v. Aronson, 132 Mont. lZ0, 31 4 pld 949 (1957), which

has been cited as one of the leading Montana cas€son separation of
powers' the supreme court acknowledged this distinction between

powers and methods. Discussing the duties of a legislative com-

mittee, the Court stated:

In the present instance, it is urged that certain
of the duties performed by the cor,nrission are
executive in nature and it is therefore argued that
the doctrine of separation of powers prevents the
exercise of such functions by members'of the legis-lative branch of government. If the duties werE
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classified as legislatjve jn nature, it is apparent
that the same doctrjne would prevent the exercise
of such functions by the executive members of the
commission.

The Court resolved this dilemma by recogn'izing that separa-

tion of powers is not intended to impose such arbitrary

classifications on the activities of government officjals;

The separation of powers doctrjne does not require
that we classify these incidental governmental
duties, and that we thereafter limit such activity
to the part"icular branch of government first
selected. Such subsidiary duties may properly be
performed by a variety of governmental agencies.

The Aronson opinion borrowed extensively from a 'leading

California case Parker v. Riley lB Cal 2d 83, ll3 PZd 873,

in which the California court considered the constitutionality

of a legislative commission which was directed by statute to

consult with other government agencies and make recommendations

to the legislature. In order to perform these functions, the

commission engaged in investigatory fact-finding act'ivities,

which were challenged as being executive jn nature. The court

was clear on this point:

The doctrine [of separation of powers] has not been
interpreted as requiring the rigid classification of
all the incjdental activities of government, with the
result that once a technique or method of procedure
is associated with a particular branch of government,
it can never be used thereafter by another"

The most recent discussion of separation of powers by this

Court is found in ltgle-_ex_re] ludge v" teqislat

Committee, 543 Pzd 1317, 1321:

In theory, this section (Section I, Article IV, .|889

Montana Constitution: almost 'identical to Section I,

-14-



Article III, 1972 Montana Constitution * * * effects
an absolute separation of the three departments of
our government, 'but, while such is the theory of
American constjtutional government, jt is no longer
an accepted canon among politica'l scientists; it
has never been entirely true in practice.' 12 C.J.
803; Cooley on Constjtutional Law, 44; Story on
Constitution of the United States, 525.* * * That se_qtion l, article 4, does not wholly
preven
Fe ring

Hillis v. Sulli_vgn, 137 P" 392, 48 Mont. 320, wherein
ffi, speaking for this court, said:
'The separation of the government into three great
departments does not mean that there shal I be "no
common link of connection, or dependence, the one
upon the other in the slightest degree" (l Story's
Commentaries on the Constitution, S 525); it means
that the powers proper'ly belonging to one department
shall not be exercised by either of the others" Con-
stitution art. 4 q '1. There is no such thing as
absolute independdnce.' He then cjtes numer6us
instances. of _the exefcise@.t-
ment which, from their nature, would seem to belolg
to another, but which are incidents to the Drooerto another, but which are incidents to the Drooer
discharge ql the powers vestinq in the department

9P9I!m9n!._g!_L mqtter of cofrvenience in governmental
aTTa'r rs. phasis Supp

Thus, this Court has made it abundantly clear that the

doctrine of separat'ion of powers

system of classification on the

is not meant to impose a rigid

activities of government agencies"

Indeed, a strict application of the separation of powers doctrine

as a classification system would make it impossibJe for many of

the administrative and quasi-judicial agencies of state government

to carry out their activities. Every time the Board of Health and

Environmental Sciences adopts regulations, it is engaged, essentially,

in a legislative-type activity. Every time the Board hears a con-

tested case and adjudicates the rights of a petitioner, it is engaged

in judicial activity" But we do not hear the Department challenging

-l 5-



these activities as violations

The crucial factor, then,

separation of pov{ers.

not the character of the

of

'is

method or technjque utilized by an agency 'in performing its

duties, but rather the nature of the power which gives rise

to those duties. If the fundamental purpose and function of

an agency is legislative, it may use any reasonable techniques

to achieve that purpose, regardless of the characterization of

those techniques.

[T]o the extent such [an agency] exercises any
executive function, asJUslinquisheg flom execYtive
power does so in the
ETsffiarge and effectuation of its quasi-'legisl.ative". '
powers, or as an agency of the legislative...depart-
ment of the government. (emphasis added)

I.C.C. v. Chatsworth Cooperative Marketing
65)

The purposes of the EQC, as set out in MEPA' are investiga-

tion, consultation, evaluation, and recommendation. The Montana

Supreme Court recognizes these as properly legislative in nature:

...where the responsibjlit'ies imposed are merely
those of gathering information and makilq reqoqrnel4a-. .
tions, we think the duties must be considered lncldental
to tne lawmaking function. State v. Argnson, 132 Mont"
120, 3.|4 Pzd 849 (1957) (emphasis added

The court continues:

The duties imposed on the cormission...are those of
investrqat'ion and consul . The statutory plan

made bY

the commission-TiomTinre to time. Such activity in-
sofar as it requires classification, ffidY properly be
described as the performance of duties which are in-
cidental and ancillary to the ultimate performance of
law-making functions by the legislature itself.
(emphasis added)

Thus the EQC's obiectives are clearly legislative in nature.

More to the point, its techniques are also legislative in character.



Nowhere in the Alq.Ls_oq opinion does the court indicate, specifi-

cally, what sorts of techniques would be improper for a legis-

lative agency to utilize. Indeed the court acknowledges that,

intel I igent 'leg'islation upon the compl icated problems
of modern society is impossible in the absence of
accurate informatjon on the part of the legislators,
and any LqqsQlrqblS__procedure for sec -ffi@

Consider some of the activities which have been iudged in-

proper for a legislative agency: exercising the voting powen of

government-owned stock (Springer v. Philippine Islands, 277 US

189 (1928)); making specifjc allocations of funds to other

agencies (People v. Tremaine, 252 NY 27, 169 NE Bl7 (1929);

Opinion of the Justices,302 Mass 605, 19 NE 2d 809 (.|939));

prosecuting or defending causes of action (Stockman v" -Leddy,

55 Colo. 24, 192 P. 220 (1912)). These activities are clearly

executive in nature, and have little or no connection to the

'legislative function of mak'ing'laws and policies. In contt'ast,

the promulgation of guidelines for the purpose of evaluation,

monitoring, interpretation of legislative intent, and making

recommendations to the governor and the legislature is intimately

related to the legislative process.

Promulgation of guidelines, while traditionally associated

with executive and administrative agencies, is essent'ially a

legislative activity. As expressed by Justice Holmes in Prentiss

v. Atlantic Coast Line Company, 211 US 210'

Legislation.".looks to the future and changes existing
conditions by making a new rule to be applied hereafter
to all or some part of those subject to its pewer.
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Promulgation of guiderines which establish standards to be

apptied to future situations, then, is essentially a "legisla_

tive function. This function is often delegated by the legis-
lature, within limitso to executive agencies, but that in no

way makes such activity an executive prerogative. If the

authority to promulgate regulations which have the binding effect
of law can be delegated to an executive agency, the authority to
issue guidelines which have no such binding effect can certainly
be reposed in an agency of the legislature.

It is therefore the contention of the EQC that the council,s
purposes are legislative in nature, that the device of the guide_

lines is essentially a legislative-type technique, and that, in
any event' all reasonable and proper techniques may be used by

the Council in performing its statutory duties, and that promulga_

tion of guidelines is such a reasonable and proper technique. The

doctrine of separation of powers is therefore not violated because

of a legislative agency exercising executive powers.

B. Promulqatjon of Guidelines bflle lQUs not_3-[._]rngroler

A second facet of the separation of powers doctrine is involved
in the second possible argument, that promulgation of guidelines by

EQC is an unconstitutional interference with the executive branch.
The Department's argument proceeds something like this: Even though
the EQc guidelines are not direcily enforceable by EQC, and the
council makes no attempt to enforce them (indeed the council has no

enforcement machinery to camy out such an attempt), the guidelines
are put forth by the council as embodying the procedural and substantive
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requjrements imposed on executive agencies by MEPA. Thjs judg-

ment by the Council is then adopted by others (for example,

citizen groups challenging agency actions in the courts for lack

of compliance with MEPA) and the courts are (or may be) persuaded

to apply the guidelines to those executive actions. Thus, in

order to avoid litigation, executive agencies are (or may be)

required to comply with the guidelines. This is deemed, so the

argument goes, an improper interference with the executjve branch.

As a foundation for this argument, the doctrine of separation

of powers is conceived as calling for the independence of each

branch of government from the others. I^lh'ile it'is true, of course,

that part of the meaning of separation of powers is that each branch

should be free of undue interference from the other branches, the

three branches are more properly described as coordinate or co-equal,

than as independent. Indeed, the constitution specifically requires

that each branch participate to some degree in the actjvities of

the others. The governor must sign all bills before they become

law, and he therefore'is part of the legislative process" Hjs pardon

power involves him in the judicial process. The legislaturets power

of impeachment, and the senate's obligatjon to consent to executive

appointments gives the legis'lative branch influence over the executive

and the judiciary. And the courts, with thejr ultimate power of

iudicial revjew, exercise an important check on the activities of

the other two branches. separation of powers does not mean that the

three branches should be totally immune from the influence of the

other two, but rather that each should be independent enough, and



vital enough, to exert on the other branches those checks and

balances envisioned by the framers of the constitution as being

the true safeguands against dangerous concentratjon of power in

any one branch. "It is in such checks upon powers, rather than

in the classification of powers, that our governmental system

finds equilibrium." R. IlJ. Ginnane, The Contrgl of Federal Adm'in-

istration by Conqressi_onal Resolutions and Cornmittees, 66 Harvard

Law Review 569 (1953).

1. The Legislature's Powers Are Broader Than the Executive's"

There is a natural and healthy tension, therefore, between

each branch's desire for independence, and the need for checks and

balances. The legislature, however, to a greater extent than the

other branches of government, is entitled to freedom and flex-

ib'ility in performing its functions. It has been said that,

the executive power is more ljmited [tnan legislative
powersl: it mere'ly extends to details of carrying into
effect the laws enacted by the legislature, as uhey may
be interpreted by the courts. Except where lim'ited by
the constitution itself, the legislature may stipulate
what action the executive officers shal'l or shall not
perform. ltq!g_v._H$qr, 129 W. Va. 198, 40 SE 2d ll, 18"

The reason that the legislature's powers are broader than the

executive's, is that "a state legislature is not acting under

ennumerated or granted powers, but rather under inherent powers,

restricted only by the provisions of the constitution." !!g!e_ r/.

Camp Sing, 18 Mont. 128, 44 P 516, 517. See also, !!a:te1lx 1el

DqjrcS-ue V. lgsl je, 100 Mont. 449, 50 P2d 959.

In Du Fresue v. Lesliq, lllprg, the Montana Supreme Court

acknowledged emphatically the broad powens of the legislature"
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The authority of the legislature, otherwise plenary,
will not be held circumscribed by implication; but
one who seeks to limit it must be able to point out
the particular provisions of the Constitution which
contains the limitation in clear terms. (Quoting
from Stat_e ex rel Evans v. Steward, 53 Mont. 18, 16l
P 309).

In other words, the legislature, representing the
sovereign power of the stater ffidy exercise such power
to any extent it may choose, except to the extent it
is restrained by the State or Federal Constjtutions
(50 Pzd at 961-2).

2. The Legjslature Has the Reponsibilit.v to 0verseg
Executive Aqency Perfonnance to Assure That the

The legislature, then, has wide latitude in the exercise of

its powers. Moreover, it is the legislature,s responsibility to

assure that that power is wisely exercised. "One of the funda-

mental concepts of our form of government is that the legislature,

as representative of the people, will maintain a degree of super-

vision over the administration of governmental affa'irs." (Gellhorn

and Byse, Administrative Law, 82) Executive and administrative

agencies do not have a completely free hand in making policy.

They are subiect to legislative supervision to insure that executive

and administrative actions may accurately reflect legislative intent.

This is recognized on the Federal level:

For there to be truly effective checks upon adminis-
trative action, the courts must be supplemented by
congressional oversight. The Congress is the one great
organ of American government that is both responsible
to the electorate and independent of the Executive" As
the source of delegations of administrative power, it
must also exencise direct responsibility oven the manner
in which such power is emp'loyed. (8" Schwaptz, An
Introducti_o1 to @ftgelldllinq5-!1ali ve Law, 70 ) .

The Montana supreme court has recognized the same principle on the

state level:



When the legislature confers authority on an admin-
istrative agency, 'it must 1ay down the poiicy or
reasons behind the statute, and also prescnibe
standards and guides for the grant of power which
has been made. . . the l egi sl ature must set I 'imi ts on
such agency's power and enjoin on it a certain
course of procedure and rules of dec'ision in the
performance of its function. (Bacus v. Lak-q Coq4ty,
l3B Mont. 69, 3s4 Pzd 1056, l06T-1TSi60D----_

All such powers conferred upon administrative and execut'ive

agencies by the legislature must be carefully circumscribed"

" If the 'leg'isl ature fai I s to prescri be wi th reason-
able clarity the limjts of power delegated to an
administrative agency, or if those limits are too
broad, its attempt to delegate is a nullity,"
Montana l'lj I k_ Control Bg{d_ v_r__Bg!_qg.fg, 14'| Mont . l49 ,W

3. The Legislature Ma.v Utilize a Hide Variety of Instrumental-
ities to 0versee Executive Activity.

Thus, the legislature, in the exercise of its broad law-

making powers, has a responsibility to assure that its policies

are adhered to by the executive branch. The legislature has a

wide range of options to choose fromln performing its oversight

respons i bi I i ti es .

Where the legislature has authority to provide a govern-
mental regulation and.".the nature of the regulation does
not require that it be afforded by direct legislative
actn such regulation may be provided either directly by
the legislature, or indirectly by the legislative use
of any appropriate instrumentality where no provision
or principle of organic Jaw is thereby violated (emphas'is
q9{e9) .lqq(loryil1e vr_fuyglg1 , 67 F1a l8l , 64 So. 769,
774 (1e14) .--

Legislatures have made use of many "instrumentalities" to

keep tabs on executive actions. An obvious one is control of

appropriations. Legislative approval of agency performance is

tacitly extended or withdrawn depending on the size of the budget



granted to the agency, In addit'ton, amendatory legislation may

revise an agencyls duties or powers. In Montana, as in may other

states, the legislature has ultimate approval authority over all
rules and regulations promulgated by administrative agencies, and

may' by joint resolution, direct agencies to adopt or amend rules.

(82-4203. 1, R.C.M. 1947)

A device which congress has used with some success on the

federal level is the establishment of standing or watchdog com-

mittees to oversee executive performance in specialized fields.
standing committees have been charged by law with responsibility

for exercising "continuous watchfulness" of administrative

agencies' execution of their assigned duties. (Section .|36 of

the Legislation Reorganization Act of .|946 (60 stat g3l)) special

watchdog conmittees have been established on several occasions to

maintain contact w'ith particuIar agencies" The first such was the

Joint conmittee on Atomic Energy, established by the Atornic Energy

Act of 1946. the JCAE vras given jurisdiction over all legislative
proposals touching on atomic energy, and was instructed to maintain

a constant study of what the Atomic Energy commission was doing.

Another example was the ioint watchdog conrnittee establ'ished by the

Defense Production Act of .|950 (64 stat 798; 50 USC app, 206'|)"

The following discussion of the functions of that committee (G.J.

Maurer' Congressional 0versight of Defense Production, 21 Geo" l,lash.

L. Rev. 26 (1952)) provides some interesting comparisons with the

operations of the EQC.

In an effort to keep abreast of the departmental
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functjons under the Act, the corrunittee held l7
sessions of hearings,..,and in addition, it re-
quested periodic reports from the agencies and
regu'lar departments.... These reports and copies
of regulations and press releases were continously
surveyed by the committee staff. The result has
been that many orders which might have produced
'inequities and undue hardsh'ips were obviated before
pub'lication, or were rescinded before any serious
damage could be done to the national economy. The
corrnittee held frequent across*the-table conferences
with officials in charge of controls to keep the
Congress and the public informed of developments,
to assure compliance with the Congressional intent,
and to avoid pitfalls in rules and regu1atjons....

[T]he staff has had frequent conferences with officials
in charge of writing and enforcing regulations and
disposing of individual cases. In a great many of
these instances, regulations were amended as a con-
sequence of the staff discussions" Another feature
of this single watchdog committee,.."has been to give
the administrative agencies a constant and receptive
forum where problems and agency requirements could be
heard and discussed within the committee or with staff
experts. (p. 34-5)

A'lthough the EQC does not claim to be a "watchdog committee"

of the type described above, it is instructjve to note that a

process of consultation, recormendation and communication between

executive and legislat'ive branch agencies does have a proper and

productive role to play within the limits of the separation of

powers doctrine. A Iegislative committee such as EQC may consult

with executive agencies and make recornmendations with respect to

proposed regulations, procedures or actions in order "to insure

compliance with Ilegislative] intentl" and such recommendations

may often lead to revisions of those proposals; yet "undue inter-

ference" with the executive branch does not necessanily follow.

The EQC's hopes are that the promulgation of its guideljnes will
facilitate the appropriate level of consultation and communication
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among the branches of govefnment.

4. Srugry.

The foregoing discussion has establjshed. then, that the doctrine

of separation of powers encourages not simply the independence of

one branch of government from another, but rather controlled in-

dependence within a system of checks and balances; that the legis-

lature possesses particularly broad powers, and is entrusted with

an equally broad responsibility to oversee executive actjvjties to

insure that tegislative intent is adhered to; that the 1eg'islature

has a high degree of flexibility in deve'loping methods and instru-

menta'ljties for the exercise of its powers and the superv'ision of

executi ve performance.

In this context, let us consider the present situation, Admin-

istrative and executive agencies are, with few exceptions, creatures

of statute. They are created by the legislature, their duties and

functions are defined by the'legislature, and the power to perform

those functions is granted by the legislature" MEPA in particular

imposes on state agenc'ies the responsibility to develop methods and

procedures which will contribute to the achievement of the goals

and policies of the Act. MEPA also established a legislative agency'

the Environmental Quality Council, to review and evaluate executive

performance and to make recommendations based on these evaluations.

Though an agency of this sort is relatively uncommon in state

government, there should be no doubt that it is a legit'imate

instrumenta'lity dev'ised by the legislature to keep tabs on executive

performance. The legislaturers responsibjlity to the people to see

that legislative intent is implemented allows no less.
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The EQC in no way means t0 imply that, absent EQC gujde-

I ines, there would be an unconstitutional de'legat'ion of authority

to the executive branch without sufficient standards. The above

discussion is simply meant to jndjcate that, in considering

separation of powers issues with nespect to legislative control

of executive agencies, the danger is generally conceived to be

too little supervision by the legislature, rather than too much.

In other words, the presumption is jn favor of 'leg'islative super-

vision, and, in light of the broad flexibility of the legislative

process, that supervision may legitimately take many forms.

If the EQC's opinions and reconrnendations, issued pursuant

to the directives of ItlEPA, are at times in conflict with executive

attitudes, this airing of differences is exactly the sort of

communication between governmental agencies which the doctrjne of

checks and balances requires"

In State ex rel Judge v. Legislative Finance Conrmittegr !-upr_{,

at p" 1322 this Court quoted Mr. Justice Brandeis in l'fgyer! v" U"S.,

272 U.S.52:

The doctrine of the separation of powers was adopted
by the convention of 1787 not to promote efficienc.v
but to preclude the exerc'ise of arbitrary power. The
purpose was not to avoid friction, but, by means of
the inevitable friction incident to the distribution
of the governmental powers among three departments, to
save the peop'le from autocracy. (Emphasis supplied)

To assert that opinions issued by the'legislature or one ef

its agencies constitute undue interference with the executive

branch and a violation of separation of powers, is to assert that

the executive branch ought to be completely free and independent of
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1eg'islative control . Te assert that a cQurtts giv'ing weight

to EQC opinions in judging agency compljance with MEPA con-

stjtutes undue 'interference with the executive branch is to

call into question the very function of the iudiciary, whose

responsjbiljty is to act as a check on both the executive and

the legislative branches. EQC recorrnendations, are, after all '
based on the belief that the guidelines represent pnocedures

necessary for compliance with MEPA. It is hardly undue inter-

ference for a 'legislative agency to recommend that an execut'ive

agency comply with the law, or to express this opinion to the

courts.

Such contentions are foreign to our system of government

and tend dangerously towards an improper concentration of power

in the executive branch. l,Je do not mean to impute any improper

motjves to those who, through honest concern for the efficient

operation of state government, have raised these jssues,, Never-

theless, it requires a much more direct jnterference with the

operations of the executive branch than the promulgation of guide-

lines and the issuance of recommendations and reports, to justify

a finding that legislative monitoring, through the agency of the

Environmental Quality Council, is an unconstitutional violation

of separation of powers.

C. Granting1lglbgr.rllX to the EQC to Promulqate Guidel ine:
@

The final ground on which the Departmentts argument might

be supported is that if, as the EQC contends, MEPA authorizes

the promulgation of guidelines, such authorization is an improper
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de'legat'ion of the legislative power. rtThe Legis'lature may

not delegate a power to an interim cornmittee wh'ich is r'. *

proper'ly exercisable only by either the entire'legislature

or an executive officer or agency...rr' (Department's Reply

Brief , p. 13-'|4; quoting from "Sfate ex, ret luOge

Finance Conrmittee, supra, at 8.) ffrts argument might carry some

weight if the EQC claimed for its guidelines the binding effect

of statutes or regulations, or attempted to enforce them as such.

This is simply not the case.

As pointed out earlier, the guide'lines were developed as a

device to evaluate agency activ'ity in light of the policies and

requirements of MEPA. Typica]1y, an agency action will be re-

viewed by the EQC staff, the extent of compljance with the guide-

lines is determined, and appropriate comments are made to the

agency. In this way, the guidelines not only make uniform and

systematic judgments possible fon the EQC staff, but they also

provide assistance to the agencies in reshaping their procedures"

Since the guidelines represent EQCrs iudgment as to minimum re-

quirements for compliance with MEPA, it is natural for EQC to

encourage agencies to follow the guidelines.

In the course of commenting on EISs prepared by state agencies,

the EQC staff has pointed out to agencies those portions of their

EISs which in the judgment of the staff have failed to comply both

procedunally and substantively with MEPA and the standards out-

lined in the guidelines. 0n several occasions, the EQC staff has

r"qgornmgldgg" that deficient parts of the state agency EIS be redone.

Likewise, the EQC has on occasion suggestqlL that because of serious
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deficiencies entire EISs be redone. However, in its inter-

actjon with the state aqencies,*lng_-[Q9;lqIt has never taken

the position that with respect to EIS-deficiencies it had the

egle "

Several state agencies have expressed concern that the use

of mandatory language in the guidelines is meant to imply that

EQC has enforcement authority. This is not the case" Mandatory

language is used in order to express in the strongest possib'le

terms EQC's belief that compliance with the procedura'l and sub-

stantive policies of MEPA requires adherence to the procedures

and interpretations set out in the gujdelines. The guidelines

do not say, "An agency must do X in order to be permitted to

carry on its activities"" Rather, the guidef ines say, "An agency

must do X, jn the judgment of the EQC, in order for its actions

to be in compliance with MEPA."

The guidelines represent, in other words, EQC's interpreta-

tion of the legislative intent behind MEPA. The guidelines have

been developed in such a way that when they are followed' MEPA

is almost certainly satisfied (at least procedurally). But when

agency action departs substant'ia1ly from the guidelines, compliance

with MEPA, in EQC's judgment, is doubtful. The guidelines, then,

are a device for appraising agency compliance with MEPA. An

agency action which departs substantially from the guidelines has

been appraised and found lacking"

The Department seems to be unable to understand that advisory

guide'lines which represent the best judgment of the agency entrusted
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by 1aw with the responsibility to oversee compliance with

MEPA, are entitled to careful consideration by both the

executive and judicial branches of government, even though

they do not have the binding effect of statutes or regulations"

Ultimately, of course, it is for the Courts to give the final
and authoritative interpretation to statutes, and to determine

the constitutionality of government activity. But the EQC

believes that the courts are entiiled to consider all relevant

evidence and opinions in making those determ'inations" The EQc

also believes that the council's opinions are entitled to special

consideration because of its specific responsibjlity to monitor

compliance with MEPA. If an agency's actions depart substantially

from the requirements of the EQC guidelines, that agency should

bear the burden of showing that'it has not violated MEpA.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons given above, the EQC prays the court to find

that the Montana Environmental Quality council is authorized by

MEPA to issue guidelines, that such guide]ines do not constitute

a violation of the doctrine of separation of powers, and that the

guide'lines are entitled to great weight in the court's delibera-

tions in determining agency compliance with the Montana Environ-

mental Policy Act.

Respectf u'l ly submi tted ,

STilER-"T.TMffi
Attorney for Amicus Curiae
Montana Environmental quality Council
Box 215 Capitol Station
Hel ena, MT 59601
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Mr. Justice Frank I. Haswell deli"vered the Op.inion of the Courc.

This ls an action by Ehe Montana Wilderness Association

and the Gallatin Sportsments Association, Inc., for declaratory

and injunctive relief against a proposed subdivision development

in GaLlatin County known as Beaver Creek South. The district court

of Lewis and Clark County entered sunmary judgment (1) that the

environmental impact statement on the proposed subdivision was void,

(2)ordering reinstaEement of the prior saniEary restrictions on the

proposed subdivision, and (3) enjoining further development of the

proposed subdivlsion uncil the reimposed sanitary restrictlons are

1ega1Ly removed. One of the defendants and intervenor appeal.

Plaintiffs in the district courc were the -')ntana Wl-lderness

Association, a Montana nonprofit corporatio:"^ dedicated Eo the pro-

motion of wilderness areas and aiding environmental causes generally,

and GaLlaEin Sportsments Association, Inc., a Montana nonprofit cor-

poration organized for charicable, educational and scienEific pur-

poses lncluding the conservation of wildlife, wildlife habitat and

other natural resources.

Defendancs are (1) the Board of Health and EnvironmenEal

Sciences and, (2) the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences

of the State of Montana" Intervenor Beaver Creek South, Inc. is

a Montana corporation and the developer of the proposed subdivision.

The Montana Environmental Quality Counctl, a statutory state agency,

appeared in the district courc as amicus curiae.

Beaver Ci:eek South is iocated i.i Liie canyon of the West

Gallatin River adjacent to U.S. Highway 191 about seven miles eouth

of l"leadow Village of Big Sky of I'lontana. Beaver Creek crosses a

portion of the property for about one-quarter mile along the north
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side. The general area where the proposed subdtvision :

is a scenic mountain canyon area presently utilized as a

habitat and a grazing area for livestock. Beaver creek

salmonoid fishery. A two lane public hlghway, u.s. 191,

through the canyon.

s loc, -ed

wildlife

supPorts a

runs

The developer Beaver Creek South, Inc., hereinafcer called

Beaver creek, intends to subdivide approximately 95 acres into
75 lots for single-family and multi-family residences and a maxi-

mum of seven and one-half acres abucting u.s. Highway 191, for a

neighborhood cornrnercial area. The development of the subdivision

is Eo be accomplished in two phases.

In 1973 Beaver Creek submitted to the Bozemtn Cicy-County

Planning Board its subdivision plac contempl--ing Beaver Creek South

for approval by the board and Ehe county conunissioners as required

by sections 11-3859 Ehrough 11-3876, R.c.M. Lg47, rhe Montana sub-

division and Platting Act. In the spring of Lg74 Beaver Creek filed
the subdivision plat and plans and specifications for a warer supply

and sewer system with the Montana Department of Health and Environ-

rnental Sciences (hereinafter called Ehe Department) for review and

approval as required by secrions 69-5001 through 69-5009, R.c.M.

L947, the sanitation in subdivisions Acr. secrion 69-5003 (2)(b)
provides thaL a subdivision plat may not be filed with the county

clerk and recorder until Ehe Department has certified "that it has

approved the plat and plans and speciflcations and Ehe subdivision
is subject E,o no sanitary restriction'r.

In ApriI L974 the Department circulated a t'draft" environ-
mental impact statement on the proposed subdivision in order to
obtain comments on the proposal pursuant Eo section 6g-6504(b) (3),
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R.c.l'1. L947, of the l"lonLana Environmental policy Act (MEPA).

Written contments were received and the Department issued ics

"finalt environmental impact statement in June Lg74. The following
month plaintiff Associations conunenced this action seeking a

Permanent injunction against the Departmentr s removal of sanitary
restrictions on the proposed Beaver Creek South. The Associations

alleged failure of compliance wich subdivision laws, adminisErative

rules, Environmental Quality council guidelines, and MEPA. The

disErict court issued a temporary restraining order and an order to
show cause. The Department and the Associations entered into a

stipulation vacating the show cause hearing and the Department re-
vised lts flnal environmental impacc statement, submittlng a copy

to the district court in October L974. This revised final environ-

mental impact statement is hereinafter called the Revised EIS.

Meanwhile, in September L974, Beaver Creek r^ras granted leave

to intervene. l'lotions to dismiss and briefs were filed, and on

February ll, 1975, the district. court ordered Ehe temporary restrain-
ing order be dissolved, and the Associations be given an opportunity

Eo file an amended complaint seeking a declaratory judgment on any

impact statement other than Ehe one filed in June Lg74. rn its
memorandum and order, the district court found the Associatlons had

standing to sue a state agency, but the Department must be given an

opportunity to exercise its discretion and that an injunction would

lie "only af t,er the Department has acfed unlawfurly".
On February L4, L975 the Department conditionally removed the

sanitary restrictions on Beaver Creek South.

On February 2t, L975, plaintiffs filed their second amended

complaint seeking: (1) declaratory judgment thar the Revised EIS of
the Department was inadequate in law; (2) a permanent injunction
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l)

prohibiEing Beaver Creek from selling any of the lots cr fur_-,^er

developing Beaver Creek South until compliance with the laws of

Montana was effecEed; and (3) a mandatory inJunction ordering the

Department Eo reimpose sanlEary restrictions on Beaver Creek South.

The focus of the second amended complaint is that the

Revised Ers does not comply with legal requirements of MEpA in

these particulars:

(1) The Revlsed EIS does not disclose that the Department used

to the fullest extenE possible a syscematicrinterdisciplinary approach

as required by secrion 69-6504(b) (1), R.C.M. Lg4l .

(2) The Revised EIS does not include a detailed statemenE of

alternatir,'es to the proposed action nor were such alt.ernat.ives

sEudied, developed or described to the fullelt extent posstble as

required by section 69-6504(b) (3) (iii) and 69-6504(b) (4), R.c.M.

L947 .

(3) The Revised EIS does not contain a detailed statement

of the relationship between local short-term uses of mant s environ-

ment and the mainEenance and enhancement of long-Eerm productivit.y

as required by section 69-6504(b)(3)(iv), R.C.M. L947.

(4) The Revised EIS does not inctude to the fullesr exEenr

Possible a detalled statement of the environrnental impact of the

proposed subdi.vision as required by secrion 69-6504(b) (3) (i), R.c.M.

L947 .

(5) The Revised EIS contains no adequate consideration of

the fu1l range of the economic and environmental costs and benefits
of the alternaEive acEions available.

Defendants and intervenor filed moEions to dismiss the second

amended cc,mplaint. This complaint was further amended; the Environ-

mental Quality Council was granted leave to file a brief as amicus
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curiae; briefs were f iled by all partics; and tftc mattc.r was .,,\-

mitted to the distric t court f or clec i s ion.

I'he district court considered the motions to dismiss as

mocions for summary judgmenr under Rule 12(b) (6), M.R.civ.p. and

considered matters outside the pleadings, principally interroga-

tories and answers.

On August 29, L975 the districE court issued its opinion and

declaratory judgment. In substance Ehe district court held Ehe

plaintiffs have standing to prosecute this acEion, chac Ehe Revlsed

EIS does not meet starutory requirements in various particulars,

and plaintiffs are entitled Eo injuncEive relief . Judgrnent 1nras

entered accordingly.

Defendant Department of Healch and Errvj ronmental" S.ciences and

intervenor Beaver creek south, rnc. appeal from the judgment.

The issues can be sunrnarized in this fashion:

1) Do plaintiff Associations have standing to maintain this
ac tion?

2) Does the Revisecl EIS satisfy the procedural requirements

of the Monrana Environmental policy Act (MEPA) ?

3) Are pl-aintiff Associations entitled Eo injunctive relief?
Appellants challenge the standing of che Associations to

bring this suit. AppellanEs t arguments fall into three main cate-
gories: a) rhat the Associat.ions have suffered no cognizable injury;
b) Ehat any injury suffered or threatened is indisringuishable from

the injury to rhe public generally; and c) thac neiEher MEpA, the

Montana AdminisErative Procedure AcE, nor any other stacute grants

standing to these Associations to sue agencies of the state.

Initially, the question of environmental st,anding under MEPA

is one of first impression in Montana. Therefore, the Associations
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and amicus curlae have presented this CourE wich numetrorr; autl rri-
ties frorn other juri"sdi.ctions on the lssue of environmental standing.

We have reviewed these authorities in detail. !,le flnd none are

controlling as to Llrr, (luesti.on before us, but a brief review of such

authorities aids in the il-lumination of the determinative factors

regarding this issue.

The Associations urge this Court to adopt the rationale of
the federal courts in findlng environmental standing because the

relevant porEions of MEPA in lssue here are patEerned virtually
verbatim after corresponding porrions of the Narional Environmental

Policy Act of L969, 42 u.s.c. $s 43zL rhrough 434j, (NEPA).

In the federal courts, citizen challenges to alleged illegal
agency action are often brought pursuant to tl:e federal Administra-

tive Procedure Act, 5 u.s.c. $$ 7oL through 706. The companion

cases of Association of Data Processing Service Organizations v.

camp, 397 u.s. r50, g0 s.cr. 927, 25 L ed 2d 1g4,1gg; and Barlow

v. collins, 397 u.s. 159, g0 s.cr. 932, 25 L ed 2d Lgz (1970),

established the federal two-pronged test for sEanding to sue adminis-

crative agencies. The United States Supreme Court held that persons

have standing to obtain judicial review of federal agency action

under the federal Administrative Procedure Act where they allege

thar the challenged action causes Ehem injury in fact and where the

alleged injury is to an interest "arguably within the zone of
interests to be protecEed or regulated" by the scaguges Ehat the

agencies are claimed to have violaced.

Data,Processig and Barlqw did not concern environmental

matters, but such a case was presenEed in

U.S. 727, 92 S.Cr, 1361, 3l L ed 2d 636.

Sierra Club v. Morton,

64L, (L972). In Sierra

405
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a conservation organization alleged its "special interest, in

conservatlon and sound management of publlc lands, and sued the

Secretary of the Interior for declaratory and injunctive relief
against the granting of approval or issuance of permits for conrner-

cial exploitacion of a national game refuge area in California.

Petitioner invoked the judicial review provisions of the federal

Administrative Procedure Act. The Supreme Court commenced its
discussion of standing wigh this sLatement:

rr* * * Where the party does not rely on any specific
statute authorizing invocation of the judiciar process,
the question of standing depends upon whether the party has
alleged such a tpersonal stake in the ouEcome of the con-
troversy,t Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 204, 7 L ed Zd 663,
678, 82 S.Ct.. 691, as to ensure EhaE rthe dispuEe sought
to be adjudicaEed will be presenEed in an adversary context
and in a form historically viewed as capab' of judicial
resolution.' FlasE v. Cohen, 3gZ U.S. 83, 101, Z0 L ed Zd
947, 962, 88 S.Ct. L942. Where, however, Congress has
authorized public officials to perform certain functions
according to 1aw, and has provided by statute for judicial
review of those actions under certain circumstances, the
inquiry as to standing must begin with a determination of
whether the statute in question authorizes review at the
behesE of the ptaintiff."

The Supreme court held that petitioner lacked standing solely

because it did not sufficienEly allege "injury in fact'r to its
"individualized interests", that is, its individual members. Thus

the CourL did not reach the question of whether petitioner satis-

fied the t'zorte of interestil test.

rn united states v. sEudenEs challenging Regul-atory Agency

Procedures (scRAp), 4L2 u.s. 669, 93 s.cr, 2405, 37 L ed 2d 254,

269, (1973), proceedings were brought against Ehe Interstate Connnerce

Connrission (ICC) to enjoin the enforcement of certain administra-

tive orders. Plaintiff organLzation alleged injury in thaE each of
its members used the natural resources in the area of their legal

residences for camping, hiking, fishing, sightseeing, and other
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recreational and aesthetic purposes. The all-eged illegat acti":tr-

was that the ICC failed Eo include with lts orders a detailed en-

vironmental impact staEement as requlred by NEPA. The Court found

the allegations of the complaint wich respect to standing were

sufficient to withstand a motion to dismiss in the district court.

The Court also reiterated from Sierra Club that "injury in facctt is

not confined to economic harm:

rf * * * Ratherr w€ explained Iin Sierra Club] : tAesEhetic
and environmental well-being, llke economic well-being,
are important ingredients in the qualiEy of life in our
society, and the facE thaE particular environmental interesgs
are shared by the many rather than the few does not make them
less deserving of legal protection through che judicial
process,t * * * ConsequenEly, neifher the fact chat the
appellees here craimed only a harm to Lhelr use and enjoy-
ment of the naEural resources of the WashingEon area, nor
the fact thaE all those who use those resoL -.." suffered the
same harm, deprives them of standing.rr

It was undisputed chat the "environmencal interests'r asserEed by

plaintiff were within Lhe "zone of interests'r to be proEecEed or

regulated by NEPA, the starute claimed Eo have been violated.

$&rra cl-ub and_€gBA! underscore rhe facr rhar in the federal

courts environmental standing has developed in the statutory context

of the federal Administrative procedure Act.

The lower federal cor.rrts have , af course, fo,llowed the 'rlnjury
in faccrr and ttzone of interesttt tesE. For example, in the Ninth

Circuit Court: National Forest PreservaEion Group v. Butz, 485 F.2d

408 (1973); cady v. Morron, g ERC LOg7, 527 ts.2d 786 (rg75); ciry
of Davis v. Coleman, 521 F.2d 66L (1975).

Here, the Associations also cite several cases from California
and Washington in support of their standing argument. The experience

in the state of washington has some perEinence to our inquiry.

Washingtonts State Environmental Policy Act, Washington Revised Code,
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Ch. 43.2IC (L974) (SEPA), is also modeled after NEPA and has been

interpreted by the Washingcon courts in several cases. The leading

case as to standing is Leschi Improvement Council v. Washington State

Highway Commission, 84 Wash.2d 27L, 525 P.2d 774, 786, (L974).

Washingtonf s SEPA, like I'{EPA, contains no express provision for

judicial review at the behest of private parties. In Leschi peti-

tioners obtained review of a state highway commissiont s limited

access and design hearings and of the conrnissiont s environmental

impacE staEement, not pursuant to any sEatutory grant of standing,

but by way of certiorari in Ehe staErs lower court. Petitioners

also sought an injunction. Ihe Washington Supreme Court held the

petitioners had standing because they raised the question of whether

a nonjudicial administrative agency conrnitted an i- iegal act violative

of fr:rrdamental right.s, An illegal act was said to be one which is

contrary to statutory authoriCy. I'lore important, the court held that

petitioners sufficiently alleged violation of a fundamental right

because of the language in SEPA that each person has a "fundamental

and inalienable right to a healthful environment." Washington Revised

Code $43.z1-C.020(3). This section schematically corresponds to l'lEPA

section 69-6503(b), which recognizes that "each person shall be en-

titled to a healthful environment * * *."

In Leschi four justices dissented. They r:bjected Eo the

standing of petitioners because:

fr* * * Judicial review of the administrative proceeding
involved, dt Ehe insLance of persons standing in the
posltion of the appellants, is not authorized by any
statuEe or any doctrine of the contrnon 1aw, and El:ere is
no suggestion that it is mandated bv anv provision of
the state or fe{eral consci*Eu.1t,:Lqnq." (Emphasis supplied.)

Here, appellants suggest this CourE follow certain Montana

cases in denying standing on the ground that the Associations lack

standing to enioin public officers from acting. This argumenE fails
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to distinguish between the separate questions of standing and .

injunctive relief. The particular l-ssue of injunctions will be

treated separately hereinafter.

In Montana, the question of standing to sue government

agencies has arisen in the context of taxpayer and elector suits.

state ex rel. Mitchell v. District court, L28 Mont. 325, 339 , 275

P.2d 642, involved a complaint seeklng to enjoin the secretary of

staEe from certifying nominees for election to a certain office.

This Court said:

"The complaint which the plaintlff * * * filed in
the district court shows that hts only interest is
as a taxpaying, private citizen and prospective absentee
voter. It wholly fails to show that he will be iniured
in anv propertv or civil_ righr. Thus does [hisJ own
pleading show him to be without standing o^ capacity to
invoke equitable cognizance of a purel' polltica1 question* * *.rr (Emphasis supplied. )

HoLtz v. Babcock, L43 Monr. 34L,380, 390 p.2d 801, was an

action tcl enjoin the governor and other state officers from performing

an agreement regarding an airplane lease. It was held that plaintiff

lacked standing to sue as a citizen, resident, taxpayer and airplane

owner. On petition for rehearing the Court stated:
rr* * * The only complaint a taxpayer can have is when
Ithe alleged state actionl affects hls pocketbook by
unlawfully increasing his taxes. Appellant here does
not allege anv particular iniurv which he personaltv
yptff{ suf fer." (Emphasis supplied. )

In State ex rel. Conrad v. Managhan, 157 Mont. 335, 338,

485 P.2d 948, the Courr suurnarily stated:

'r:k * J. We hrold chat relators aq affecEed_taxp.ayelg,
have standing to bring a decf on
Iagainst councy assessors and the staLe board of equal-
ization] concerning a tax controversy * * *.rr (Emphasis
supplied. )
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Chovanak v. Matthews, 120 Monr. 5ZO, 525-527, 18e p.2d

582, concerns an attack against the constituEionality of a statute

rather than a challenge to particular agency action. Horrrever, we

look to Chovanak for its general discussion of che principles of

standing. There Ehe plaintiff sued the stat.e board of equalization

for a declaratory judgment that a slot machine licensing act !,ras

constitutionally void. Plaintiff alleged he was a resident, citizen,

taxpayer and elector of the county where the acEion was conunenced.

We quote Chovanaf< for the sound rules of jurisprudence enr,rncLated:

"It is by reason of the fact that iE is only
judicial power that the courts possess, that they are
not permitted Eo decide mere differences of opin'ion
between citizens r oE between citizens and the state, or
the administrative officials of the state, ps to the
validity of statutes. * * *

rr* * * The judicial power vesteci in the district
courts and the Supreme Court of l"tontana, by the pro-
visions of the Montana Constitution extend to suchtcases at law and in equityt as are within the judicial
cognizance of the state sovereignity. Article 8, secs.
3, 11. By tcasesr and rcontroversiest within Ehe judicial
power to determine, is meant real controversies and not
absEract differences of opinion or moot questlons. Neither
federal nor state Constitution has granted such poerer.

il***

"The only inEerest of
appears to be that he is a
elect.or of the county * * *
his that the said board has
r^rrong which they have done
upon him.

the appellant in the premises
residenL, citlzen, taxpayer and
. He asserts no legal righr of
denied him, and sets forth no

to him, or threatened to inflict

"Appellantt s complaint is in truth against the law,
noE against the board of equalization. He represents no
organLzation that has been denied a slot machine license.
He seeks no license for himself. rn facE iE appears from
his complaint that slot machines. li.censed or unlicensed,
are utcerly anathema Eo him. There is no controversy
between him and ehe board of equaLi,zation.

il***
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r"nJ ury

c lusive

u,,ic";r5;:"1'll,::#T:lli : lio'lr'1,*ll lil,jlin"".
the nacion, thac a showing only of such interesr in the
subjecE of che suir as rhe public generally has is notsufficient Eo warrant the exercise of judicial power.
***rt

It is clear from these Montana cases that che following

factors constitute sufficient minimum criteria, 8s set forth in
a complaint, to establish sranding to sue the scate:

Presenc

1) The complaining party must clearly allege past,

or threatened injury to a property or civil right.
2) The alleged injury must be distinguishable from the

to the public generally, but the injury need not be ex-

to the complaining party.

3) The issue must represent a ttcasett or rtcontroversytt as

is within the judicial cognizariceof the staEe sovereignty.

with uhe foregoing criteria in mind, w€ hold plaintiff
AssociaEions have standing to seek judicial review of the Deparrmentl

actions under MEPA.

First, the complaint alleges a threatened iniury to a civil
right of the Associationsr members, that is, the,finalienable * * *

right Lo a clean and heal.thful environment'f , Article II, Sect,ion 3,

I972 MonEana Constitucion. This constitutional provision, enacted in
recognition of the fact Ehat Montana citizenst right to a clean and

healthful environment is on a parity with more traditional inalien-
able rights, cerEainly places the issue of unlawful environmental

degradation within the judicial cognizance

we have studied appellantsr arguments that ArEicle rx,
section l, L972 Montana Constitution, states that the legislature
shall provide for the enforcement of the staters duty co 'rmaingain
and improve a clean and healthful environment in MontaflE,,, and the
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legislature shall provi"de for "ade<1uate remedies" to protect. it.

l^le have studied ttre Constitutional Convention minutes surrounding

Article IX and are aware Ehe intent of the delegation was for Ehe

IegislaEure co act pursuant to ArEicle IX. BuE, we cannot ignore

the bare fact that the l-egislature has not given effect Eo the

Article IX, Section I mandate over a period of years. Moreover'

the declaration of rights in Arricle II, the Arcicle dealing wiEh

citizensr fundamental righCs, gives "A11 persons" in Montana a

suffici.enE incerest in the Montana environment Eo enable them to

bring an action based on those rights, provided Ehey satisfy the

other criteria set forth.

InEervenors urge this Court to consider the lengthy dissent

in the Washington Leschi case as persuasive autho- ^ty that Ehe

plaintiff Assocj-ations lack standing, The portion of that dissent

relied upon, deals with the proposition Ehe petitioners there came

under no statutory granE of standing and were therefore excluded

from the courts in a SEPA case. However, that dissent actually

supports our holding here. The dissent assails the purported

scatutory creation of a "fundamental rightt' in SEPA uPon which

standing may be founded, and argues that a fundamental righE can

only be derived from the fundamental law. We concur and find an

inalienable, or fundamental, righr was created in our fundamental

law, Article II, Section 3, L972 Montana Constitution.

Second, the complainE alleges on its face an injury to Lhe

Associations rvhich is distinguishable from the in.jury to the

general public. When the plaintiffs do not rely on any sEatutory

grant of standing, as here, courts must look to the nature of the
whether

interests of plainciffs to determine/plaintiffs are in a position

to represent a "personal stake in the outcome of the controversy"
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ensuring ar1 "adversary contexttt for judlcial rcvicw. S ierra Crut:

v. Morton, supra; chovanak v. l"lacthews, supra. tsoth Associations

allege, in effect, that Ehey are relatl-vely large, petmanent,

nonprofit corporations dedicated to the preservation and enhance-

ment of wilderness, natural resources, wildlife and associated concerns.

Both Associations allege substantial use of the public tand,s ad-

jacent to Beaver Creek Souch by their members for various recrea-

tional purposes. The Gallatin Sportsments Association contributed

to the Department t s Revised EIS by way of written comments to the

draft environmental impact statement. These facEs are sufficient

to permit the Associations to complain of alleged illegal stage

action resulting in damage to the environment.

Third, there can be no doubt that un] ,rful environmental

degradation i"s within the -judicial cogni.zance of the state sover-

eignt-y. Ttre constituEional provisions heretofore d.iscussed and

MEPA itself unequivocably demonstrate the scatets recogniEion of

environmental rights and duties in MonEana. The court,s of Ehe scate

are open to every person for Ehe remedy of lawfully cognizable ln-
juries. Article II, Section 16, L972 Mont-ana Constitutionl Section

93-2203, R.C.M. L947.

Fina1ly, I^re reiterate these Associations are citizen groups

seeking Eo compel a state agency to perform its duties according

to law. This concept is novel in Montana only insofar as it is
raised here in the concext of the st,aters explicit environmental

policy. Were the Associations denied aceess to the courts for Ehe

purpose of raising the issue of illegal scate accion under MEpA,

the foregoing constitutional provisions and MEPA would be rendered

useless verbiage, stating rights without remedies, and leaving the
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state with no checks on its powers and duties under that acE.

The statutory iunctions of sLate agencies under MEPA cannot be left

unchecked si..mply because the potential mlschief of agency default

in its duties may affect the interests of ciEizens without the

Associationst membership. United StaEes v. SCRAP' supra.

The second major issue concerns the adequacy of Ehe

Revised EIS filed by the Department on Ehe Beaver Creek South

subdivision.
has

Throughout the argument Beaver Creek/maintained that I"IEPA

has no bearing upon the Departmentrs review of the proposed sub-

division plat and an environmental impact scatement is not required.

If. such $tatement is required, Ehen Beaver Creek allles itself with

the Departmentrs position. The DepartmenE colcedes Ehat an

environmenfal inrpact stal-ement is required, buE conEends its

responsibilities under MEPA are circumscribed by other statutory

authority. In both Beaver Creekts and the DepartmenLts arguments,

the thrust is that subdivision review has been comprehensively

provided for in two acts hereinbefore cited: the Subdlvision and

Platting Act and the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act. They allege

the clear legislative intent of the Subdivision and Platting AcE

is to place final subdivision approval authority in the hands of

local government (e.9., section 11-3866, R.C.M. 1947), and the

Department can interfere with town, city, or county subdivision

approval only to the extent of its particular expertise and authority

under the Sanitacion In Subdivisions Act. Thus, they atlege, if a

Department environmental impact statement is required, it need deal

in detail only with the environmental effects related t,o water

supply, sewage disposal, and solid waste disposal.
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Montanars Environmental Policy Act was enacted in Ig71

and is patternerl after the National Environmental Policy Act.

rt is a broadly worded policy enactment in response t,o growing

public concern over Ehe innumerable forms of environmental degra-

dation occurring in modern society. The first two sections of

MEPA sEate:

"69-6502. Purpose of act. The purpose of this act is
to declare a state policy which will encourage productive
and enjoyable harmony between man and his environment;
to promote efforcs which will prevent or eliminate damage
to the environment and biosphere and stimulate the heallh
and welfare of man; to enrich the understanding of Ehe
ecological sysEems and natural resources important to thestate; and to esrablish an environmental quality council."

'r69-6503. Declaratlon of state policy for the environment.
The legislative assembly, r."og.ri"ing the profound impact
of mants activity on the interrelations of 11 componencs
of the naEural environment, partlcularl-y the profound influ-
ences of population growth, hlgh-density urbanization,
industrial expansion, resource exploitation, and new and
expanding technological advances and recognizing further Ehecritical importance of restoring and mainEaining environ-
mental quality to the overall wel-fare and development of man,
declares that it is the concinuing policy of the state of
Montana, in co-operation with the federal government and local
governments, and other concerned public and private organi-
zations, to use all pracEicable means and measures, in-ludingfinancial and technical assistance, in a nnnner calculated t;
foster and promote the general welfare, to create and maintain
conditions under which man and nature can coexist in pro-
ductive harmony, and fulfill the social, economic, and oEher
requlrements of present and future generations of I'loncanans.

" (a) In order to carry out the policy set forth
in this act, it is the continuing responsiLitity of
the state of Montana to use all practicable means, con-
sistent with other essential considerations of state policy,
to improve and co-ordinate state plans, funcEions, programs,
and resources to Lhe end that Ehe sEaEe may

"(1) fulfi11 the responslbillries of each genera-
tion as trustee of the environment for succeeding genera-
tions;

"(2) assure for all Montanans safe, healthful,
productive, and esthetically and curturalry pleasing
surroundings;
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"(3) attain Ehe wldest range of beneficial uses
of the environment without degradation, risk to health
or safety, or other undesirable or unintended consequences;

"(4) preserve important historic, culEural, and
natural aspects of our unique heritage, and maintain,
wherever possible, an environment which supports d.iversity
and varlety of individual choice;

tt(5) achieve a balance between population and
resource use which will permit high standards of living
and a wide sharing of lifers ament-tiesl and

"(6) enhance the quality of renewable resources and
approach the maxi-mum aEtainable recycling of depletable
resources.

" (b) The leglslative assembLy recognizes that each
pereon shal1 be entitled to a healthful environment and that
each person has a responsibility to conEribute to the pre-
servatlon and enhancement of Ehe environment.tt

These secEions unequivocably express the lntent of the Montana

LeglslaEure regarding environmental policy.

But MEPA does more than express lofty policies whlch want

for any means of leglslative or agency implementaEion. Section 69-

6504, R.C.M. L947, contalns "GeneraL directions to state agencLestt

and provldes:

'fThe legisLative assembly auEhorlzes and direcEs that
to the fulLest extent possibte

t'(a) The polLcies, regulatlons, and laws of the
state sha1l be lnterpreted and administered in accordance
wlth the pol,icles set forth in thls act, and

t'(b) aL1 agencles of the state shall

" (1) uELLLze a systemaclc, interdisclplinary
approach whlch wlLl insure the integrated use of the natural
and social scl.ences and the envlronment,al desLgn arts in
pLanning and Ln declsion maklng which may have an impact on
manf s envlronment;

"(2) ldentlfy and develop methods and procedures,
which w111 insure that presentLy unquantified envlronmental
amenltles and values may be glven approprlate conslderatlon
ln declslon maklng along wlth economlc and technical con-
slderatlons;
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" (:]) inc lude in e\/ery recornmencJation or report
crn pr:opnsals for: projects, programs, lerglslation arrd
oLher major actlons of sCaEe government significanfly
affecting the quality of the human environment, a detailed
statement on

"(i)
posed action,

the environmental i-mpact of the pro-

" (ii) any adverse environmental effects which
cannot be avoided should the proposal be implemented,

"(iii) alternatives to the proposed acEion,

"(iv) Etre relationship between local short-
Eerm uses of mant s environment and the maintenance and
enhancemenc of long-term productivlEy, and

"(.r) any trreverstble and irreErievable
comrni.l-ments of resources which would be involved in the
proposed action should ic be implemenEed.

"Pr:Lor to making any deEailed statemc':, the responsible
scace official shall consult with and obtain Ehe conrnents
of any sEate agency which has jurisd;-ction by law or special
expertise with respect to any environmental impact in-
volved" Copies of such staEement and the cournents and views
of the appropriate state, federal, and local agencies,
which are authorized to develop and enforce environmental
standards, shall be made available Eo ehe governor, the
environrnental quality council arrd to the public, and shal1
accompany tlre proposal through the existing agency review
Processes' * * *tl

'l'he "detailecl statementrr described by subsection (b) (3) is

referred to as the cnvironrnental impact statement, or EIS.

Appellants emphasize fhat the Strbdi.vj.sion and PlaEting Act

was passed two years after MEPA, and rhis circumstance expresses

legislacive intent that local review of environmental facEors,

parcicrrLarly under sections 11-3863 and 1.1-3866, R.C.M. L947, ob-

viates the necessiry for Departmental review. Such an interpreta-

tic;l, hcwevi'r, conf,Lict-s wi.th thc Lerra: cf MEPA, in section 69-6507,

R. C.M . 7947 :

"The policies and goals set forth in this act are
supplemeintary to those seE forth in existing authoriza-
tions of all boards, commissions, and agencies of the
s tate .tt
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Had the legislature irrLendecl loc;rl 'r'ei'i.ew ;.i) r-.' r l.';;'ri L-h,' rigo ,,.1:,

review requireC by responsibl.e Sti,itr. ."tL:rF.'r-l( i.t,'r';. .i '- , ,)r. 1.r.1 r;lr$ r li lrirr

so sEaEed, The existlng statutes e\rince ,a -leB js l.ative intent Char

subdivision decisions be made at fhe local plalrninl; level based

upon factors with an es$entially 1oca1, trnpiir.'1., :trttl ttrat staCe in.-

volvement triggers a compretrensivc.: rerri.er,',' r)tJ- ! ir,: i-nri j.ronrnenCal

consequences of such decisions wtriclr mav l:c tli r.ngir:nRl. or scat.i.

wide importance.

An illustration of thj-s inL.erfrrclInt. iL", :; irl:ovided by a

comparison of the provi.sions of MEPA, hereLrrL,r-.i,;r';: sct forth,

with certain provisions of the Subdi.vis.it;rr ailri l)l,,ir't.i.n1; Act. The

statement of policy in the Subdi.visiorr ar"ld P.l rf.t irrg Act corrtain.s

a mandate to ttrequlre developmenL in harmony it;h ttre natural en-

vironment", section 11-3860, R,C"M. I94"!. lir:r , ,r1Tr l.1--3863(1),

R.C.M. L9t+7, requires loca1 goverlipg tr6rl r.,:,ri: t-{, ,:-,tj(il:t l-egulaLionr;

and enforcement measures for, inl-e:: al.ia, "[h€, i,,voidance clf subdivi-

sion which woul.d invoLve unnecessary erlvi.i:orinrent-aI clegradatiorr *' rt *,

Subsection (2) requires ttre depart:rnent oi counnrin.il.l' affairs Eo

Prescribe minimum requiretnents for l.ol;ll" ,t{),,;i:i i;nri'r,i slrbdivision

regulations , including "criteri.a .{.or. rhe (ji,ri f {ri t ,r1- Lhc environ-

menLal assessment requi-red try tli j".; ,.:r-'1.: , " liir'l:stlq l-.ion (3) provid,.sr

that this ttenvj.ronrnent"al. assessmerrt." nl,Jr;t,. l)o !;ijl)in.l-LLerd to the govern^

ing body by the subdj"vicler. Sub,.;*rcij-nn t,i/\ dr..'r,ri:1.'ibr:s the envir:cr:r-

mental assessment wtrich emphasizes re$cai:<:ir a;,, rf,) lJater, sewag,€),

soil and local services. Whlle these frrc Lors rn.ry be anrJng t-he nror:e

significant immediate envit'onmerrt-a1 problems c'reai-:ed by a sub*

division, an asgessment- of them doer; nr;t". il1;pri{:i-i{:tr i-he scope ot

the inquiry required by MEPA scct-iorr 69 -01-,()/r . li . il-M. L947 .
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l'urthermore, there is no irreconcilable repugnancv beti cri

these acEs wtrictr rvould render either the Subdivision and PIaEEing

Act or MEPA a nullity. rt is suggested the disErict courtrs

judgment leads to the proposition that the Department could ttvetott

a locar subdivision approval solely on the basis of its Ers

in direct contravention of the intent of Ehe Subdivision and

PlatEing Act. while this "veto" prospect is feasible, Ewo points

are disregarded by the argument. First, MEpA was enacced to

mitigate environmental degradation trto the fullest extent possibletr.

Second, MEPA does nor call for a halt to all further developmentl

its express direction ro agencies is Lo "utilize a systemaEic,

l.rrterdi.sci.plinary approach" to foster sound environmental planning

and decision making. A state agency acting n'rsuanc to this

directive does noc invoke the specter of staEe government vetoing

viable local. decisions. The concurrent functions of local and staEe

governments wirh respect to environmental decisions serve to enhance

the envi.ronnental policy expressed in all of the statutes here

consldere-d, that action be taken only upon the basis of well-informed

decisions

Thus, the statutes must be read together as creating a

complementary scheme of environmental protection. As stated in

I'letcher v. Paige , L24 Monr. 114, 119 , ZZO p.2d 484:

"The gerreral rule is thaE for a subsequenE
statute to repeal a former staEute by implication,
the previous sEatute must be wholly inconsistent and
incompatible wirh ic. United StaLes v. 196 Buffalo
Robes , 1 Mont. 489, approved in London Guaranty r.",

Accident co. v. rndustrial Accident Board, 82 r"Iont.
3a4, 309, 266 Pac. 1103, 1105. The courr in rhe larter
case continued: tThe presumption is that the Legislature
passes a law with deliberation and wirh a full knowledge
of all existing ones on the same subject, and does not
incend to interfere with or abrogate a former law relating
to the same -matter unless the repugnancy between Ehe two i"
irreconcilable. Itt

see: city of Billings v" smirh, 158 Monr. rg7, 490 p.2d 22L;

state ex rel. Esgar v. District court, 56 Mont . h64, lg5 p. L57.
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Support for our interpretation of the scope of MEPA is found

in a leading federal case lnterpre'Eing Ehe NEPA. In Carvert Cliffst
Coordinating Committee, lnc. v. United States Atomic Energy Commis-

sion, 449 F.2d 1109, 1112, 17 ALR Fed I (D.c.cir. l97l), regulariong

proposed by the Atomic Energy Cornrnission (AEC) were challenged on

Ehe basis that the proposed regulations did not adequately provide

for consideration of all environmental factors as mandated by NEPA.

The AEC argued rhac its authority extended only Eo nuclear related

matters and that it was prohibited from independently evaluating

and balancing environmental facEors which were considered and certi-
fied by other federal agencies. The Qslvert Cliffsr court found che

AEcfs interpretation of NEpA unduly restricEed, stating:

"NEPA * * * makes environmental protectior: part
of the mandaEe of every federal agency and department.
The Atomic Energy conunission, for exi,,rple, had contin-
ually asserted prior to NEpA, that it had no statutoryauthority to concern irself with the adverse environmenEal
effects of its actions. Now however, its hands are no

. longer tied. rt is not only permirted, but compeLled, totake environmental values into accounc.rt

The districE court was correct in treating MEpA as the

controlling stacute in this case.

The district court hel<i the Revised Ers does not comply

procedurally with MEPA on eight separate grounds. The court expressly

declined to venture into a review of the substant.ive merits of the

Department I s reasoning and conclusions.

A preliminary question is the inquiry inEo the proper scope

of review of the Revised EIS by the courts. Because MEpA is modeled

after NEPA, it is appropriate to look to the federal interpretation
of NEPA. This CourE follows the rule found in Ancient order of
Hiberians v. Sparrow, 29 lvlont . L32, 135 , 74 p. L97 z

rr I * tk * that the construction put upon statuces by thecourcs of the state from which they are borrowed it
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entitled to respectful consideration, and * * * rnly
strong reasons will warranc a departure from iE. tt'

Again, in state v. King colony Ranch, 137 Mont. L45, r51, 350

P.2d 841:

trThe State Board of Equalization was and is
warranted in following the Federar interpretation of
the language which the Legislature of this state adopted
from the Act of Congress.tt

see: cahill-Mooney construction co. v. Ayers, 140 Mont. 464,

373 P.2d 703; RoberEs v. Roberts, 135 Monr. L4g, 338 p.2d 7L9;

Lowe v. Root, 166 l"Iont. 150, 531 P.2d 674, 32 sE.Rep, Lzz.

rn determlning the proper scope of judicial review of

environmental impact scatements under NEPA, the federal courts have

framed the question in terms of wheEher NEPA is merely a procedural

statute or whether it is a substantive statuf, creating substanElve

duties reviewable by the courts. see Note:: The Least Adverse

Alternative Approach to Substantive Review under NEPA, 88 Harvard

Law Review 735 (197-5). However because the district court ruled

on procedr:ra1. grounds, we limic our inquiry co procedural matt.ers.

The United States Supreme Court recently sEated in Aberdeen

& Rockfish R.R.Co, v. SCRAP, 422 u.s. 2gg, 95 s.cr. 2336, 45 L ed

2d 191, 2L5 (1975):

rr* * * NEPA does create a discreet procedural
obligation on governmenc agencies to give written
consideration of environmental issues in connection
with certain major federal actions * * *.rf

In Calvert Cliffsr, supra, (449 E.2d 1109, ll15), Ehe

District of Columbia Court of Appeals stated:
rr* * * But if the decision was reached procedurally

without individualized consideratj-on and balancing of
environmental factors---conducted fully and in good
faith---it is the responsibility of the courts to reverse.
***rf
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Ihe Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals f irmly bases i. ts

reviewing starrdard on the federal Administrative Procedure Act.

Lathan v. Brinegar, 506 l-.2d 677 (f974); Cady v. I"lorron, 527

F,zd 786 (1975); Trout Unlimired v. Morron, 509 F.2d L276, L282,

L283 (L974). In Tqqrrt Unllrnlge-d Ehe court expanded on its explan-

ation:

"The rwithouE observance of procedure required
by l-awr $ 706 (2) (D) standard, however, is less helpful
in reviewing Ehe sufficiency of an EIS than one might
wish * * *.

il***

"Ic follows, therefore, that in determinlng
whether the appellees prepared an adequate EIS we
will be guided in large part by rprocedural rulest
rooled ln case law. :t * * A11 such rules should be
designed so as to assure that the EIS ser\cs sub-
stanEially the two basic purposes for which it was
rlesigried. That is, in our opinion an EIS ls in
cornpliance with NEPA when its form, content and
preparat.ion substantially (1) provide decision-makers
rvith an environmental disclosure sufficiently detailed
to aid in the subsEantive decision whether Eo proceed
wich the project in the light of its environmentaL
consequences, and (2) make available to the public,
information of the proposed projectrs environmental
tmpact and encourage public partlcipation in the
developmenE of that information."

We are also mindful that the policies set forth ln section

69-6503, R,C.l"l. L947, are Eo be implemented by state agencies in

accordance with sections 69-6504(a) and 69-6507, R.C.M. L947.

In light of the foregoing, the scope of judicial review of

the Revised EIS in this case is limited to a consideration of

whether the Department provided a srrfficiently detailed consideration

and balancing of envi.ronmental factors which will ensure that Ehe

procedure fcll.lowed will give effect to the policies of MEPA, aid

the Department in deci.sion making, and publicize the environmental

impact of its action.
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We will consider each factor of Ehe Revised EIS found

legally deflcient by Ehe disEricc court in the sequence seE lorth

in iLs opinion.

The district court held the Department failed to include

in the Revised EIS anyEhing rising to the dignity of an economic

analysis, 3s required by MEPA and by House Joint Resolution No. 73,

approved March 16, L974. A joint resolution is noE binding as

law on this Court, but we give it consideration as a clear mani-

festation of the legislative construction of MEPA. State v. Toomey,

135 Mont. 35, 335 P.2d 1051; state ex rel. Jones v. Ericksonr T5

I"lont. 429, 244 P. 287. House Joinr Resolutlon No. 73 states in

relevant part:

"WHEREAS, it is a matter of serious ,nc€xn to
the legislarure rhat this enacEmenr [yUpAI be ful1y
i:nplemenEed in all respecEs,

"Now, THEREFORE, BE rr RESoLVED * * *

"That all agencies of state government are
hereby direct':d Lo achieve forthwith the full im-
plementation of the Montana Environmental Policy
Act including the economic analysls requirements of
sections 69-6504 through 69-6514 * * * and

rr* * * Ehat economic analysis shall accompany envir-oflmental impact statements as required by the fore-
going secLions of the acE and shal1 encompass an analysls
of the cost-s and benefits to whomsoever they may accrue,
including considerations of employment, income, investment,
energy, the social cosfs and benefits of growth, oppor-
tunity costs, and the distribution effects * * *.'f

I^Iich the exception of a discussion of educational costs, the

Revised EIS contains scant economic analysis. Ttre Department

seeks to explain this away with a reference to the function of local

governing bodies in compiling economic data, and staEes it would

be a duplication of effort for the Department to so engage itself.

Earlier in this opinion we discussed this attempt to circumvent

the intent of MEPA as expressed by the legislature---in this instance
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as recenEly as L974. The DeparfmenE may noE abdicate its duties

under I'{EPA Eo local governments.

The cost-benefiE analysis required by MEPA, 8s construed

by the legislaEure, encompasses a broad consideration of several

facEors categorized in House Joint Resolucion No. 73, approved

March 16, L974. A reasonsonable cost-benefit economic anaLysis

undertaken pursuant to these criteria would, in effect, accomplish

most of the purposes sought to be served by an environmenEal impact

statement. Here, for example, the Revised EIS asserts that

Beaver Creek South will provide necessary housing for many em-

ployees at nearby Big Sky of Montana. This conment, however, is

not accompanied by any data to supporE the conclusion that Big Sky

employees could afford, or would desire, to live at Beaver Creek

South. In other words, the Revised EIS does nof consider or

disclose the approximate costs of Ehe residential units, Ehe

average incomes of Big Sky employees, or even the likelihood that

this projected housing use will come to pass. Such data is con-

templated by MEPA.

The Department clearly ignored its duties ro provide an

economic analysis in its Revised EIS, as the district court found.

Also the cooperative inEer- and intra-governmental approach fostered

by MEPA section 69-6503, R.C.M. L947, should encourage the free

exchange of data compiled by local and state agencies; if the local

government prepares an economic analysis, such could be incorporated

as part of the Department's environmental impact statement.

The gist of the Revised EIS, p.23, with respect to

aesthetic considerations is demonstrated by its comments on visual

impact:
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"A visual impact would certainly result from the
proposed development. The severity of this visual
impact. is ptrrely speculation, and the desirability is
a maEter of personal aesthetic values.

rl***

'r* * * Any development,, including the proposed Beaver
Creek South, placed within this scenLc canyon setEing
would be considered aesthetically offensive by a
majority of people."

Again, the Revised EIS, p. 24, affirms that visual impact is a

matter of "speculationtt because t'Economists have not developed an

acceptable process to place an economic valuation on such intangibles

as aesEhetics."

This latcer comment betrays a fundamental weakness of the

Departmentfs approach to its responsibilities under MEPA. In

decrying Ehe absence of a precise quantitative or qualitative

measure, the Departmenc ignores the recognicion of this variabLe

factor in secEion 69-6504(b) (2), 8s one which must "be given

appropriate cglsideT.ation in decision making along with economic

and Eechnical consideracionsrr. (Emphasis supplied) . Under section

69-6504(b) (3) (i), the Department is required to prepare a detailed

scaEement on "Lhe errvironmental impact of t-he proposed action" and

visual impact falls within the meaning of chis subsection. There is

no derailed clescription of the design of the proposed residential

units, the compatability of the architecEure with the surrounding

landscape, the obstructlon or avallability of views, or the relation-

ship of the open spaces tso these facEors. The Revised EIS conunents

in this regard are not sufficiently detailed under any standard

conceivable fo give meaning to Ehe act or inform decision makers and

the public of the probable aestheEic consequences of the development.
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Section 69-6504(b) (3) (iii) , R.C.M. L947, requires an

environmental impacE statement to contain ttalternatives to the

proposed acEion". Sectlon 69-6504(b) (4), R.C.M. L947, requires

agencies to "study, develop and descrlbe appropriate alternatives

to recournended courses of action in any proposal which involves

unresolved confl-icts concerning aLternaEive uses of availabLe re-

sourcestt. The latter sectlon appears to be operable whether or

not an environmental lmpact statemenf is prepared. Trinity

Episcopal School Corporation v. Romney, 8 ERC 1033, 523 F.2d 88,

(2d Cir. 1975). The disErict court correctly concluded the sub-

section (b) (4) description is to be included in a subsection (b) (3)

environmental impact sEatement.

However, the dist,rict court. erred in its opinion that

discussion of alternatives in the Revised EIS is rrpatently inade-

quaterr. l'he district court merely vlewed the lasc tr^ro pages of

the Revised EIS under the 'rAlternativesf r heading, wherein various

alternatives are essenEially stated as conclusions. This review

ignores the reasonable discussion of alternatives cont.ained in

other porEions of the Revised EIS regarding such factors as wat€'r

supply, wastewater, and police and fire proEection. As stated

by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in Life of the Land v.

Brinegar, 485 F.2d 460, 472 (1973):

"NEPAts ral,ternativest discussion is subject to a con-
struction of reasonableness. * * * certainly, the statuEe
should not be employed as a crutch for chronic faultfinding.
Accordingly, there is no need for an EIS to consider an
alternative whose effect cannot be reasonably ascereained,
anci whose implemenEation is deemed remote and speculative.tt

The discussion of alternatives in the Revised EIS viewed in

ics entirecy is sufficiently detailed to comply with the procedural

requirements of I'IEPA.
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The Revised EIS contains reproductions of lengthy comno-t.

from Ehe state Department of Fish and Game and the Gallatin

Sportsments Association regarding impacc of the proposed develop-

ment on wildlife in the Gallatin Canyon. Other comments are also

mentioned. Al_L of Ehe cornrnents indicaEed that an adverse environ-

mental effect on wildlife could not be avoided if the proposaL

were to be implemenEed. Section 69-6504(b) (3) (ii), R.C.M. L947.

The Revised EIS, p. 28, rather than deallng with a consideration

of Ehese adverse effects, contains a protracted discussion of the

legislative history of the Subdivision and Platting Act and the

loca1 level hgarings on the instant plat proposal, and concLudes

by staEing:

,. j ." ; l:i'll'i!;,. :l::" 
" 
l" "":";:l:i:i:l' I":".:if :::-mental reasons at the counEy 1evel. This would appear

to saEisfy the spirit ln which the l"lontana Envlronmental
Policy Act was enacted."

We find this justification for inaction and ad hoc agency

"legislating" to be inappropriaEe in an environmental impact state-

ment. The Departmentrs responsibility in pursuing its duties

under I'IEPA is tso consider all relevant environmenEal values along

with other factors and come to a conclusion with regard to them.

Although we do noc suggest the Department has the internal resources

and expertise with which to expand upon or refute the wildLife

comments received from outside sources, w€ do hold it is within the

Departmenr' s province under MEPA to reach its decision based upon

a procedure which encompasses a consideration and balancing of

environmental factors. The district court was correct in holding

that Ehe mere transmittal of comments adverse to the proposal is

insufficient.
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The department of Highways commented on the effect of the

proposed subdivision with respecE to trafflc flow on U.S. Highwav

191. The Department of Hlghways staces the Beaver Creek South

subdivision 'rwlll generaEe a large amounE of traf f ic'f , citing
figures, and states this increased volume trwill not vrarrant the

construction of a four lane facility in this vicinity.tt Several

challenging conunents call for more detailed and accurat,e informa-

tion, buE the Revised Ers, at p. 33, states the Department of
Highways reaffirms its staEement and. on chat basis says:

rr* * * Beaver creek south would not be the development
that would make reconstruction lof the highwayJ neces-

sary. tt

The district court found this portion of the Revised EIS

lacking because the treatment of highways w--; ttincomplete'r, Ehere

utas no discussion of the effect of future highway construction,

and also no discussion of cumulative social, economic and environ-

mental impacEs of continued development in the Gallatin Canyon.

i^le believe the highway discussion is procedurally adequate

and that the district courtts opinion on this point requires an

unwarranted clairvoyance on the part of the Department. In
contradistinctlon to the wildlife discussion where the agency

with the greatest expertise in the field (Department of Fish and

Game) raised serious adverse questions which were not addressed,

here the Department is justified in relying on the Department of
Highways projections for future traffic flow. The pubi-ished cornments

and accompanying discussion demonstrate a reasonable consideration

and balancing of environmenEal factors.

cornments of Montana power company in the Revised Ers

indicate to the Department that the company would have rtno

problem" in supplying the electricity needs of the proposed sub-
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division, and that this capacity could be met with presenc trans-

mission lines. The Revised EIS notes at p. 36, thac the proposed

subdivision "would be a contributing factor toward any future

necessity for additional service.'r The adverse corments to this in
the Revised EIS concentrate on the issue of whether or noE l'lontana

Power Company is counting on the use of a proposed new power line
into the canyon from the west. The Departmentrs conclusion does

not dispute the information provided it by the power company.

The district court held that this analysis is superficial at best.

The energy needs of the Gallatin canyon wlth respect to

Beaver Creek South, and fut.ure development, are sufflclently con-

sidered and balanced in the Revised Ers. The DeparEnent, Ehrough

its inclusion in the Revised EIS of conflicting cornments, cannot

be expected to provide detail beyond that which is reasonably

foreseeabl-e. The Department reasonably concluded the proposed

development would contribute to the total power needs of the area

and to any future necessity for additional service. This con-

st.itutes procedural compliance with MEPA in thac the Departmental

decision makers are made as/are of the environmental consequences

regarding energy, and Ehe same information is made available to
other branches of government and the public. Trout Unl-imited v.

l'Iorton, 509 F . 2d L27 6 .

The disErict court held that the "actual necessity, for
the proposed subdlvision must be analyzed. As the appelLants

correctly point out, there is no provision in MEPA which requires

a study of necessity. Therefore, the district courtts opinion on

this point is erroneous.

we poinE ouE, however, the necessity of the project was

gratuitously introduced into the Revised EIS by the Departrnent

in order to publishtherein a 1etter by Big sky of Montana, rnc.
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which suggesEs Ehat the Beaver Creek South subdivision'vill

alleviate a housing shortage for employees at Big Sky' In response

to several challenglng conrments received by the Department' t'he

Revised EIS then reverses lrs earller posirlon by StsElnS Ehat the

objectlons may be val-ld, but they have no bearing on whecher or not

to approve the Plat.

This turnabout of the Department wlthin the Revised EIS

evidences an atEitude that an environmental impact statement is

simply window dressing to pacify oPponents of the Departmentrs actions'

MEPA was not enacted to provide the government and public with Project

justiflcatlons by state agencies. We hold that if Che Department deems

the necesslty of the developmenC to be e crlElcal factor ln ifs

analysls of the impaca:t the proposed subdi''lsion, then it ls bound

at least to make a reasonable consideration of the necesslty of Ehe

project |n l-ight of the reasonable objecEions made to the necessity

premise.

The district court held that curmrlative impacts must be

discussed in greater detail. The Revised EIS congalns a detailed

analysis of Che cumulative impact of lncreasing the nuErlent load

in the Gallatin Ri.ver from the subdlvisl-onts domestic water sources'

No ogher cumulagive lmpacts are dlscussed ln the same portion of

the Revised EIS. However, the Revised EIS as a whole conEains several

references to anticipaged future environmental impacts in the viciniEyt

and a reasonably deCailed summary of the pending comprehensive plan

for the Gallatin Canyon developed by t'he GalLatin Canyon Planning

Study Conunittee. This constitutes a sufficiently detalled consider-

ation and dl-sclosure regarding "the relagionship between local short-

Cerm uses of manr s environment and the mainLenance and enhancement of

long-term productivity". Section 69 -6504(b) (3) (iv) , R'C'1"1' L947 '
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ln summary, the Revised EIS is procedurally inadequate in its
analyses of economic costs and benefits, aesthetic considerat.ions,

and wildlife factors. This holding is not Eo be construed as a

mandate for technical perfectionl rather, w€ find simply that the

Revised EIS does noE sufficiently consider and balance the full
range of environmental factors required under the terms of t'lEpA.

If the policy and purpose of MEPA are to have any practicaL meaning,

sEate agencies must perform their duties pursuanE to the directlves
contained in that Act.

Having found that the discrict court correctly declared the

Revised Ers to be procedurarly inadequate and void, the ftnal
questlon ls whecher plalnEtff Assoclatlons are entttled to injunc-

tive relief as ordered by the districE court.

The rule is well settled that injunction actions by private
parties agalnst public officials must be based upon irreparable in-
jury and a clear showing of illegality. stace ex rel. Keast v.

Krieg, L45 Mont. 52L, 402 P.2d 405. EnvironmenEal damage as alleged

by the Associations is an injury withln the scope of the judicial
cogni-zance. Furthermore, the preceding discussion indica tes the

Revlsed EIS does not meet the mlnimum requlrements of the law under

MEPA and is clearly illegal.

The Department and Beaver Creek allege an injunction is barred

by secrion 93-4203(4), R.C.M. L947, which scares:

"An injunction cannot be granted:
il***

"(4) co prevent the execution of a public statute,
by officers of the law, for the public benefit."
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This argument overlooks the cases which hold that illegal
actions by pubiic officlals may be enjoined. In Larson v. The

Staue of Montana and the Department of Revenue, 166 Mont. 44g,

534 P.2d 854, 32 St.Rep. 377, 384, rhis Court overruled the dicta

in Keast to the effect that an injunction against public officers

was banned by section 93-4203(4), statlng:

"The preferable law is enunciated in
Hames v. City of Polson, 123 I'tont. 469,
479, 2L5 P.2d 950, where it was held:

ril'& * * public bodies and publlc offlcers
may be restrained by inJunctlon from proceeding
in violation of the Iaw, to the prejudice of Ehe
pub1"ic, o! Eo the injury of indlvidual rlghts
tr * t(. rrl

hle affirm the district court hotding that injunctive relief

is proper in this case.

The sumnary judgment is affirmed.

Justice.
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Mr. Justice John conway Harrison, concurring in part anu
dlsscnting ln part:

r concur in the first Ewo issues of the majority opinion.

I dissent on the third issue allowing plaintiff AssociaEions

injunctive relief.

To allow the issuance of an injunction against a public

official the majority had to find the Revised EIS, in not meeting

the minimum requirements set forth in MEPA in three catagories

(economic analysis, aesthetic values, and wildlife)rbecomes so clearly
illegal as to come within the exceptions set forEh in SEaEe ex rel.
Keast v. Krleg, 145 l"lonr, 52L, 402 p.2d 405. r have searched ln

vain Eo find such a statuEory authority aLlowlng tlr: courts of this

state to use injunctive powers in this manner:.

A more complete facEual background should have been con-

sidered by the majority, parcicularly as to the 1egal and economic

position of Beaver Creek South, Inc., the landowner. Beaver Creek

had to intervene to get into the action to protecE iEs properEy

and may well be the victim of substantial injustice as a result of

the action of the distrlct, court and a further prolongJ.ng of Ehe

cause by the majorlty opinion. Beaver Creek had no controL whatsoever

over the course of Ehe action nor over the Revised EIS under attack.

Beaver Creek merely owned the land it wanted to develop. Under the

law Beaver Creek could have subdivided the land into twenEy acre tracts,
have erected large condominiums thereon, serviced them with wel-Ls and

septic ianks and thereby by-passed al-1 Ih= environmental. roadblocks

that have stopped its developmenE. Rather, Beaver Creek chose a
Ehat

more resPonsible approach, and/was to build a planned unit development

under section 11-386f (5), R.C.M. L947.
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Thereafter there followed several years of administrative

and dlsErlct court hearings. As Eo Ehe use of the injunctive por^rer

of the district court in the February 11, L975 order and memorandum,

the district court denied injunctive relief because it could not

determine what action the Department would take. In so doing, the

court granted plaintiff Associations the right to seek further de-

claratory relief, but not injunctive relief. It would appear from

the February 11, L975 order the court contemplated the Department

would thereafter do something. The Department did; it removed the

sanitary restrictlons and the subdlvislon plaE was fi1ed. Six

months later the dlstrlct court lssued a mandatory injunction re-
quiring the Department to undo, what lt had already allowed it to

do. No consideration seems to have been given to the hardships

of the Properry owner. The parties, particularly, should have been

able to rely on the disErict courEr s prior rulings as the law of

the case. To reverse itself, the district court placed the whole

development in jeopardy. The court should have declared the issue

mooE, for an injunction should not issue to restrain an act already

cormnitted. Bouma v. tsynum Irrigatlon Dlst., 139 Mont. 360, 364 p.Zd

47.

Here, Ehe injunction granted agalnst Beaver Creek is more

unusual for it has been restrained by privaEe cicizens from che full
use of its land thaE is fully authorized by the sEate and local

that
entities/have jurisdiction over the matter, i,e., the Department

and the GaLlatin CounEy Conrnissioners. A member of the public,

without some special interest of his own, should not have a right to

restrain the use of private property in this manner. To allow it
makes property righrs useless.
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It should be noted that under Montana staEutes, secEion

57-110, R.tl.M. 1947 ' even if Beaver Creek were commiccing I public

nuisance on its land a private person could not bring an actlon

for abaEement unless the public nuisance was injurious to him

as opposed to other members of the public. Here the cLaimed interests

of plaintiff Associations are no greater than the interests of the

public in connection with a public nuisance, and we Bftesld give Ehem

no greater rights. Montana law should be controlling and it is
unnecessary to look, 8s the dlstrict court did, to federal court

cases to reach ics conclusions.

Mf,PA does not provlde for a remedy through inJuncEion.

The case involves the review of a subdivision, the saniEaEion

provlsions of the Eubdivision Act..do' not proride for injunctive

relief. Here no administrative hearlng was required to be con-

ducted by the Department. This is not a ttconEested casett as

defined by the Montana Administrative Procedure Act, sectLon 82-

4201 et seq., R.c.M. L947. while secrion g2-42L6, R.c.M. 1947,

provides for judicial review of contested cases, chat section is

not applicable to the circumstances of the inscant case.

rn Leschi rmprovement council v. washington state Hwy.

com'n,,84 wash.2d 27L, 525 p,zd 774,786, Judge Rosellinl, in his

dlssent, staEed what I feel our position should be on this question

when he noted:

'rlt is my opinion that this court is neither
authorl-zed by sfatute nor equipped by education,
experience or native endowment to review the t ade-
quacy' of a document so dependent upon expertLse as
an environmental impact statement. We can look to
see if seri.ous consideration is given to all matters
set forth in the statute, but the decision whether
the consideraLion given is 'adequate' beLongs with some
other agency of governmenE. r think the legislature
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inEended chat the Deparcment of Ecology should ha'.rethe responsibiliry for such decisions. r am satisfledit did nct intend to rest it in the courts. Had it
expressly done so, r would expect Ehe court to viewit as an unconstitutional attempt to impose upon thecourt a nonjudicial function.rt

I would deny injunctlve relief
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7

Mr. Justice Wesley Castles dlssenting.

r dissent. r concur in Justice John conway Harrisonfs

dissent on the third issue. I also dissent on the Courtrs rul-lng

on rssue No. 2 as to the legality of the Environmental rmpact

Statement. The majority limits its consideration to whether the

DeparEment sufficiently detailed Ehe environmental factors. Then

lt goes on to discuss a nebulous proposltion that mere transmittal

of corunents adverse to the proposal is lnsufflcient. While the

opinion concludes that tttechnical perfecEionrr is not required,

lt leaves me wondering what is required.

Justlce.
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\

TEE MONTAI{A WILDM,NESS ASSOCIATION,
rNd GAJ,I,ATIN SPORTSMENI S ASSOCIATION'
tNc. ,

PLaintiffs and ResPondents,

rs.

rHE BOARD OF HEAITH AND ENVIRONMEbITAI

'CIENCES 
OF THE STATE OF MONTAITA:

rIIE DEPARTUENT OF HEALTH AND EIWIRON

'IENTAL 
SCIENCES OF THE STATE OF'

yTONTANA,

Defendants and APPellants'

lnd

BEAVER CREEK SOUfqf INC.' a corPQration'

Intervenor and APPellant'
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COI{ES NOW the Int,ervenor, Beaver Creek Southr Inc.,

t to Rule 34 of the Montana Rules of AppeJ-Iate Civil
rocedure, and. respectfully petit,ions the above-entitled

for a rehearing on the above-captioned matter on the

and for the reasons that facts material to the

ecision and questions decisive of the case submitted by

were overlooked by the Court in rendering its
asaon

I.

STAIIDING--REII{EDY

In its Opinion the majority of this Court has engaged

n obvious judicial legislation in ruling that plaintiffs
ve stand,ing to obtain a remedy by injunction for alleged

vironnental- harm in the face of explicit Constitutional
e in Section 1, Article IX, Montana Constitution of

972, irnposing upon the Legislature the responsibility of
orcing the duty to protect the envirorunent and of pro-

iding remedies therefor. AppefLant subrnits that the

jority has based the need to create a judicial remedy on

he mistaken premise that the Legislature has not acted

suant to said Const,itutional directives.
In fact, the Legislature has acted to protect the

vironrnent and provide remedies and on several fronts.

statutes

the Court

forth and

ergo

and that the decision is in conflict with express

and controlling d,ecisions to which the attention of

was not directed, all of which is more fully set

presented below.

The

li h
ti

II^i"

r,
I

ubdivision and Platting Act itself, sections 1l-3859 et
eq, took effect concurrently with the L972 Constitution

uly I, L973, and guarantees a partial remedy to the citizen
f this state through the requirements that all subdivisions

public hearings at the local level and that environ-
questions must be addressed. In 1974 and 1975 theental

I
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Legislature substantiaLly amended and revised the Water

Pollution Act, sections 59-4801 et seg. which since 1971 had

contained a Provision authorizing a.ny person to protest a

violation of the Water Pollution Act to the DePartment of

Health and thus require an investigation and report by the

Departrnent of Health- tikewise, the Sanitation in sub-

divisions Act, sections 69-500L et seq., was drastically

anended and revised in 1973 in aII of its provisions and

carries a sirnilar section authorizing a written complaint of

violation to be made to the Department. Both of the fore-

going acts are obviously intended to prevent d,egradation of

the water environment of the state and do provide a limited

adninistrative renedy to anyone aware of a violation of the

acts.

Perhaps the most significant remedy enacted by the

Ilegislature is that contained in the amendments to the Clean

Act in L974 and 1975 which now provides at section .69-

391f(8) that any Person adversely affected by a decision of

the Department of Hea1th and EnvirormentaL Sciences on an

application for an air emissions perlnit may demand a hearing

before the Board under the Montana Administtrative Procedure

. Clearly, under the "zone of interest' ruLe adopted by

he majority, and as actuaLly stated by the United States

upreme Court in its SCRAP r d.ecision (SCRAP v. U.S.' 93

.Ct. 24A5, 37 L.Ed.zd,254) any person who breathes the air
f the State of Montana wouLd be entitled to contest .such a

ennit. Query: Is it necessary and proper for this Court

grant that same person a direct right to broad. injunctlve

elief when the Legislature acting under its ConstitutionaL

te has seen fit to require him to proceed administra-

iveJ.y under the llontana Adrninistrative Procedure Actr with

y indirect recourse to the courts by seeking review of

2
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the adni-nistrative decision?

In establishing its prenise of legislative inaction,

the majority has apparentfy also overlooked the fact that

the 44th tegislature (L975) did act to Pass a bi1l7 S.B. 203

granting broad, direct standing to any Person to intervene

in adroinistrative proceedings where damage to the environ-

ment might be an issue and to sue public or private persons

or individuals for darnaging the environnent. The bilL was

vetoed. by the Governor because of Constitutional weaknesses

but clearly establishes legislative action to provide

remedies where environmentaL matters are concerned pursuant

to the Constitutional directives mentioned. above. Holtevert

the Court is obliged to recogni,ze that in vetoing the bill
the Governor was also exercising constitutional power vested

in hfun by the people of the state. In judicial.Iy creating

its own environnental remedial frameworkr the majority of

this Court has elairned for the Court a Constitutional

supremasy over the other two branches of. government who have

already addressed the issue under far more .legitirnate

Constitutional authority. Intervenor respectfully submits

that the majority overlooked the significance of S.3. 203.

The L972 Constitution became effective on July I' L973.

This action was filed by plaintiffs on JuIy 25, Lg74l

approximately thirteen months later. During the intervening

period there had been one session of the legislature which

r'ras a prolonged one because of the many Constitutional.

matters which needed. to be add,ressed. The rights of the

parties shouLd, be determined as of the date this action was

instituted. In effect the majority Opinion has created a

broad and powerful judicial remedy when the franrers of the

Constitution intended, a legislative one, using as its

rl I
f,I

I
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rationale the fact that the Legislature failed to act on the

subject during the one legislative session which had trans-

pired at the time this action vtas comnenced. Instead of the

"period of years of inaction" claimed by the rnajority

Opinion, it has in fact been only a period of months.

Indeed., in less than two years after the 1972 Constitution

took effect the Legislature did pass a bill providing a

remed.ial structure for environmental issues which was

lawfuJ.ly vetoed by the Governor. Intervenor has 'found no

authority, and the majority Opinion cites none, to the

effect that a two-year delay in giving effect to a Consti-

tutionaL directive which is clearly. not .Self-executing

justifies judicial legislation by this Court. The Court

shouLd clearly leave the creation of a remedial structure to

the sound, discretion of the Legislature.

II.

INJI NCrI:\/E REL'fEf'

This majority has affinned the granti-ng of a mandatory

injunction against a state agency carrying out its statutory

uty. In doing sor the majority has acknowledged that no

express statute authorizes injunctive relief under the

circumstances, and thus the concLusion is forced that the

injunctive renedy authori.zed by the Opinion rests on the

eneral injunction statutes set forth at sections 93-4201

et seq. In thus affirming the action below, the majority

has either overlooked the basie pleading requirenents for
injunctive reLief or should at least clarify those reguire-

ts for future litigants. The question at hand is what

legations are necessary to obtain such injunctive relief
in view of the provisions of Rule 65, M.R.Civ.P., that the

for granti.ng restraining orders and temporary and

t. injunctions shaLl be as provided by statute. The

4
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tutes Provide that an injunction may be granted on the

the basis of afficlavitssis of a verified comPlaint or on

tted subsequent to the complaint' In this action the

injunctionwasgrantedonthebasisoftheamendedsecond
complaint which contains only bare conclusions and

tatenentsof,opiniontotheeffectthatlntervenor.s
opmentwillirreparabl.ydamagetheenvironrnentandthat

actions of the DePartJtrent and Intervenor will cause

serious permanent and irreparable injury to plaintiffs and

the environment. Nowhere are any facts alleged showing how

environment wilL be damaged and nowhere is it made clear

the inadequacy of the gts itself causes any darnage to

the environment or to the ptaintiffs'

under prior practice such broad concl-usions and opinlon

ve been held insufficient to nerit injurctive rel-ief' As
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ted in Bnery v. @y., 122 Mont. 201:

"rnjunction is an equit+I. remedy and !'he pJ'eadings
tfreitin must suUstaitially conform to the statutory
i"quit"*ents oi gooa pleaaing. T!" comPlaint oT

affidavit must contain a staf,ement of the material
facts """"trti"f to establish the applicantrs right to
there].iefsought..o.Irrespective.ofthenatureof
ihe reLief souiht the appLicanl therefor- m*st allege
the facts ai""io"ing thal 3re is entitled thereto. ' '
i#fr-E-"iiernent is-not met by statenents of the legal
concLusions-of- the pleader or=of mere. 4att€rs -of
"pi"i"", 

unsupporteb by specific {agts :sufficisnt to
show the opinion to be weIL. grounctect' ' ' '

aa

In 3 Bancroftrs code Pleading it is said: rThe fggts
enritting the pJ.aintiff ;;-iijunctive relief , raEf,F
f5;-;"16 fegai conc3.usions must be stated. Thus an
iverment tha[, the act in question will work great and
itilp"t"ble injury o . . 6r that he has no,plain'
adequate ana -!ee&y r"t,edy at l"*, is mereLy a legal
conclusiot ittd-wloity insufficient in the absence of
the facts from which it may be deduced' r "

Query: Can an individual obtain an injunction against

leged environmental degradation und,er the renedy granted

this Court against any private party or state agency by

ly alleging that the environment and his alleged use of

5
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t environment wilL be irreparably damaged without setting

forth facts demonstrating that result? Intervenor submits

that in affirnring the mandatory injunction granted beLow the

jorityhasoverlookedthesParcenessofthea].legations

which injunctive relief was granted and ought :clearly

ru].ewhetherornotana]-legationstatinggenerallythat
the environment and the plaintiff will be irreparably

ed is sufficient to obtain injunctive relief under

hese circumstances. If it is not, Intervenor submits that

ttre decision beLow should be reversed'

What are the ljrnits of the remedy authorized by the

jority?Arethereanylimitsatall?Nomentionismade
any need to show an irreparable injury as usualLy requ

for injunctive relief . A person need, aLlege onJ-y a "past,

sent, or threatened injury" (Opinion, p'13) ' which

tly j-s no more than the requirement that he be

"aggrieved" under the Federal Administrative Procedure Act'

learly the injunctive relief authorized is not limited to

tate agencies, but rnay be obtained against private citizens

landowners as welLr dS has been done in this case' (At

least under the Adrninistrative Procedure Act federal injunc-

ions are granted only to enjoin action by adrninistrative

encies witrrin the context of administrative proceedings,

and are not authorized directly against private parties' )

Since it seems obvious that some environmental degradation

11 result from any activity, any individuaL may thus

join any activity with the mere showing that he will be

fected by the ensuing environmental degrad'ation in some

slight manner. under the broad rule announced an individual

ay very well be able to enjoin industrial activity anlnvhere

the state because air pollution is bound to occur as a

resul-t thereof . Intervenor respectfulJ-y submits that the
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jority has overtooked the drast,ic conseguences of the

y it has authorized. and ought to reconsider its posi

At page 34 of the Opinion, the majority states that

ument with respect to section 93-4203 (4', overlooks the

ses which hold that iJ-legal action by public officials

enjoined. The majority then erroneously cites Larson

State of lrtontana and Department of Revenue, L66 Mont.

49, 534 P.zd 854, 32 St.Rep. 377, 384. Larson clearly

lds only that there is no substantive difference between

"appraisal" and a "taxr " and that the affected tarxpayer

y enjoin an "illegal appraisal" as wefl as €Ln "ilLegal

" under the express Language of section 84-4505 authoriz

such an injunction. OnLy to that extent did it overrule the

ior, contrary holcling of Keast v. Krieg, L45 Mont. 52L,

402 P.2d 405.

The reference in Larson to Hanes v. PoLson, L23 Mont.

46gt 215 P.2d 950r is itself dicturn and cLearly inappllcable

to the issue raised by section 93-4203 (4). There is nothing

to indicate that that section was ever cal,led to the atten-

tion of the Hames court. And the Eames decision was foll

by the series of cases exPressly relying upon section 93-

4203(4') as a ground for denying injunctive relief against
r''

public officers. See: Jeffries Coal Co. g. IAB, 126 Mont-

411, 252 P.2d LO46; State ex rel. Mitche1l1. Dj.strict

, L28 Mont. 325t 275 P.zd 642i SteeleLl. Board, of

Railroad Conunissioners, L44 Mont. 432, 397 P.2d I01; and
2-

State ex rel. Lord ii District Court, 154 Mont. 269, 453

P.2d 323, as welL as Keg! I. Krieg, above. In most of

those decisions it was clearly alleged that the state

official involved was acting illegalIy' and in each of those

decisions section 934203(4) was cited as a ground for deny-.

ing injunctive relief separate and distinct fron the lssue

the

may
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f standing.

Especially see State ex reL. Mitche L1 v. District
Courtr above, which is most Pertinent, since obviously a

prospective voter ought to fall within a judicially cogniz-

able zone of interest when his franchise .is defeated by the

Secretary of State iIlegally certifying certain candidates

for election. Clearly the exercise of the'franchise is as

important as the right to a clean environment, and the

damage suffered by a voter is different from that suffered

the public Aenerally, since many citizens are not quali-

fied to vote and thus affect the election outcome. Accord-

inglyr Intervenor respectfuJ-ly submits that it is the

tchell decision, not Hames, and the several cases subse-

t to lvlitchell which also rely on section 93-4203 (4)

estabLish the proper Montana rule covering injunctions

ainst public officers.
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TIIE INTENIION OT THE IEGISI'ATURE A![D

s TATUTORY CONS TRUC TION- -COS T-BENEF I f ATiIALYS I S
AND AESTEETICS

In its Opinion, a majority of this Court discussed at

length the question of whether MEPA was inconsistent with

repugnant to the Subdivision and Platting Act, sections Ll-

3859 et seq., (see pages 19 through 21 of the opinion). The

majority held that MEPA supplenents the provisions of the

Subdivision and Platting Act and that the environmental

review contemplated by the Subdivision and' Flatting Act

,,. . . does not approach the scope of the inquiry required

MEPA Section 69-65047 R.C.!l. L947" (see Pages 19 and 20 of

the Opinion). Finally, a majority of the Court ruled that

there is ". . . no irreconcilable repugnancy between these

acts which would render either the Subdivision and Platting

Act or MmA a nulJ.ity . " and that ". . . the Statutes

must be read together as creating a compLementary schene of

environmental protection* (see page 21 of the OPinion). Ln

reaching this decision, however, the majority has overlooked

the -specific statutory Provisions of the separate and dig-

tinct Sanitation in Subdivisions Act which both trigger and

control the Lssues discussed in the maJority Opinion.

Furthermore, the Opinion has overlooked controlling decision

concerning the interpretation of legislative intent and the

manner in which specific statutory provisions are .to be

interpret,ed when confl-icts with general statutory language

arise.

The subdivision application before the Department of

Ilealth which is the focal point of this litigation was filed

und,er the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act and not the Sub-

division and Platting Act. Furthermore, there is no appli-

cation procedure under !!EPA. Thus, the Opinionr s detailed
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scussion and reconciliation of MEPA with the Subdivision

PJ.atting Act does not address the determinative question

aised in the J.itigation. That is, must the J,egisLaturer s

ific language limiting the authority and Power of the

artment to review appLications for subdivisions under the

itation in Subdivisions Act be given effect? Or, should

The Opinion appears to assume that a1I of the criteria

t the majority concludes must be dissussed in a MEPA

vironmental impact statement are readily available to the

t. Stated another way, the Opinion inplies that
pplicant is reguired to submit to the Department detailed

ormation concerning expected marketsr prosPective buyers,

financing for the subdivision, the architectural d,esign

f proposed facitities in the subdivision, projected housing

sts, projected lot costs, alternatives 'the devefoper has

idered, and a general justification for the subdivision.

, a close look at the authority of the Department to

t rules requiring a d.eveloper to submit .infomation

provisions of the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act clearJ.y

indicates that .the Department does not have such broad and

ive authority. It is within this context that the

urtr s consideration of the adequacy of the Revised Impact

taternent prepared for the Beaver Creek South Subdivision

ust be considered.

Section 69-5005' R.c.M. L947, is the specific section o

the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act which cLearly Lfunits the

Departmentr s authority to adopt rules requiring an applicant

to submit infornration for the review of subd.ivisions. It is
this section of the law which Intervenor believes is the

10
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controlling statute in determining whether the Department

discuss and. analyze the exPansive factors that the Opinion

states must be evaluated under MEPA. The text of Section 69

5005, R.C.M. L947, in effect at the time the Beaver Creek

South application was fiLed read as follows:

"59-5005. RuLes for administration and enforcertent of
chapter. (1) The department shall adopt reasonable
rulls, including adoption of sanitary standards' . ' '
necessary for aamini-stration and enforcement of this
chapter.

(21 The rules qqq standards shaLl
approvinq su.bctLv r var

waste
vate

contour o so
stErnce realls, a

cons water
actors a

water tor uses rela agr
ffiation, and wiLdlife.
(3) The rules sha1l further provide for:

rom
ono

ide the basis for
sotwa

ots,
wateilfevel,
acj.lLti-es

(a) the furnishing to the department of a copy of
the plat and other docurnentation showing the layou

-!-

or pTan-of d.evelopment, including:
(i) total deveJ.opment area,

(ii) totaL nurnber of proposed dwelling unitsi
(b) ad,equate .evidence that a water supply that is
sufficient in terms of quality' quantity and
dependability will be available to ensure an
adeguate supply of water for the tlpe of subdi-..-
vr.ar.on proposedi

(c) evidence concerning the potability of the
proposed water supply for the subd.ivision;

(d) standards and techn:ical procedures applicable
to storm dqainage plans and related designs, in
ordffiffiEinaF?Fsr
(e) standards and tecnical procedures applicable t
sanitary sewer plans and designsr including soil
percolation-EesEfng and requlretl percolation rates
and site design standards for on-Iot sery.
disposal systens when applicable;
(f) standard,s and technical proced.ures applicable
to water systensi

(g) standards and technical procedures applicable
to solid wastg d.isposal-;

s

-11
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(h) requiring evidence to establish that' if a
public sewage digegsal system is_propo?"d' Pro-
fii"igfr ffiFEhE-systen and, if other
methods of serilage disp-qsal are proposed, evidence
that the syffiy with state and local
laws and regulations which are in effect at tlre
tirne of submission of the prelirninary or final p
or plat. " (&nPhasis add,ed,- This section of the
Sanltation in Subdivisions Act was amended by the
L975 te$islature, Chapter 529, taws of Montana' to
authorize the Department to assess fees for the
review of subdivisions. The text of the language
just quoted was not changed, however. )

These provisions in the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act

learJ-y limit the Departmentr s authority to require an

pplicant to submit the information that wiLl be needed to

iscuss the factors described in the majority Opinion. The

information cannot be obtained from anyone else. Only Beave

reek South knows which markets wiII be selected for sale of

subdivision if it is approved. Only Beaver Creek South

which prospective buyers wilL be appealed, to. Only

ver Creek South can Provide information concerning the

inancial feasibiLity of the project' Only Be.aver Creek

th can provide information concerning the cost of Lots.

cost of dweLJ-ings, the cost of water .supply, sewage and

id waste disposal. systens. Only Beaver Creek South can

de infomation coneerning the architectural design of

fings. (This is assumi.g, of courser that Beaver Creek

th intends to construct dwelLings on the lots that wilL

ld. ff only lots without dweLl-ings are going to be soJ.d'

hen even Beaver Creek South cannot provide information

cerning the architectural design of the dwellings in the

subdivision. ) Only Beaver Creek South can provide informa-

tion concerning the alternatives that, it has considered.

Iy has Intervenor never been asked to Provide such informa

tion, but nowhere in the provisions of the Sanitation in
ubdivisions Act is the Depar@ent authorized by the tegis-

Iature of the State of Montana to require the infotmation

L2
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that the majority says must be analyzed, in order to d'o a

comprehensive cost-benefit analysj-s and aesthetic impact

evaluation of the subdivision. The Court also rul.es that

scope of the inquiry under MEPA is much broader than that

cond,ucted by an aPPropriate local governing body under the

Subd,ivision and Platting Act. Thus, the Department cannot

rely upon the information sub,mitted at the local level under

the provisions of the Subdivision and Platting Act. The

Departnentr s only recourse is to come to the developer

obtain the detailed economic and architeetural design

tion that the majority indicates must be anaLyzed in

Section 93-401-15, R.C.M.

'Construction of statutes
In the construction of a
ottrce o

rms or

serted;
@ch
ad,opted as wil-L

to

infor-
an

1947, reads as follows:

and instruments--general rule
statute or instrtrment, the

to ascertai.n
tance con

or to
re are sever

environmental imPact statement.

Does the majority opinion expand the rule-making au-

thority of the Department to require a developer to submit

the necessary infornation concerning economic and aesthetic

irnpacts? Or, are the specific Urnitations i-nposed by the

tegislature of the State of Montana on the authority of the

Department to secure inforsration froro an applicant and revi

subd.ivisions under the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act to be

given effect? Intervenor respectfully submits that the

specific provisions of the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act

must be controlling in this situation.
In reconciling specific versus general statutory man-

dates, there are two provisions of Montana law that have be

consistently upheld and ruled uPon by this Court.

are
Et

a construction ist
give effect to all.

if possible, to be
added. )

13-

" (Ilophasis
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Section 93-401-15, R.C.M. L947, reads as follows:
nln the construction of a statute the intention of the
legislature, and in the construction of the inst-runent
the in the parties, is to be pur'sue'4*;il6*-'"-'----*-

?:;-and, a qeneral and icular
s s aruount to

t-slon

a control a gener
is inconsistent with it. " (BnPhasis added. )

These statutory provisions have been interpreted on

numerous occasions by this Court. Justice HasweLlr who wrot

the Opinion for the majority in this caser has cited and

relied upon these basic tenets of Montana Law in the case of

the Montana Association of Tobacco and C3g!g Distributors

the State Board of Equalization' 156 Mont. 108, 476 P.2d 77s

(1970). In quoting from language in the case of In re
Stevenson, 87 Mont. 486, 299 Pac. 566 (1930), Justice llaswel

ruled in the Tobacco and Candy Distributors case that:
trrWhere one statute deals with a subject in
comprehensive terms and another deals wj,th

general and
a part of

same subject in a more finite wdy, to the
extent of necea them,Tn6-

See Smith, L58 lvlont. L97 r a't 2LL,

nt* * * [Ilt is a canon of statutory construction that
later.stes!,rte general in its terms and not expressly
repealing -ii' prior special or specific statute' wiJ.L be'eonsl.dered as not intend,ed to.affect the :special or
specific provisions of the earLier statuter unLess the
intention to effect the repeaL is cLearly manifested or
unavoidably implied by the irreconcilability of the
continued operation of bothr or unless there is some-
thing in the general law or in the course of legislat
upon it.s subject matter that makes it manifest that the
legislature contemplated and intended. a repeaL. | "

Intervenor respectfulJ-y submits that there is a neces-

sary repugnancy between the Opinion of the Court requiring

the Department to cond,uct a detailed cost-benefit analysis

and an aesthetic examination of proposed dwellings in a

subd.ivision in f-ight of the limited statutory authority of
the Department to acquire the infor:rration in question. The

also City of BiLlings 'v.

e the Court stated.:

\\r 
'

14
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iniOn St,ates that ". . . unvtarranted ClairVOyance . . . tt i

not required. in an environmental i-urpact statenent (see Page

30 of the Opinion). However if the Department cannot :acqu

necessary economic and aesthetic infor:mation from the

pplicant, then it appears that clairvoyance wiLl be needed.

majority of this Court has overlooked the crucial ques

f whether there is, in fact' a repugnancy between the

pecific limitations placed upon the Department under the

anitat,ion in Subdivisions Act and the general language of

A.

Are the requirutents of MEPA general in nature? By the

jorityr s own adnission, they are. The opinion explicitly
tates that ITIEPA is ". . . a broadly worded policy enact-

. " (See page L7 of the Opinion). On Page 18 of

inion, the majority cites the provisions. of Section 69-

6504, R.C.M. L947, and states that this section of MEPA

taine "general directions to state agencies. " Intervenor

ully submits that the majority has faiLed to conside

the general statutory language of MEPA is to be con-

idered in light of the specific ruLe-making and decision-

limitations imposed by the LegisJ.ature in Section 69-

5005, R.C.!4. L947, of the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act.

rv.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

In limiting the scope of judicial ruLe to procedural

matters, the majority relies uPon the d.ecision in Trout

Un1j-nited v. Morton, 509 r.2d L276, L282 (9tn Cir., L9741 ,

and quotes the requirement that an EIS contain "an environ-

mental disclosure sufficiently deLailed to aid in the sub-

stantive decision whether to proceed with the project in the

light of its environmental conseguences. " (Opinion, P.241

Yet, in its d,iscussion of the Revised EIS and its treatment

15
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t the matters of wildlife and aesthetic impact the Court

s gone beyond the requiresrent of a reasonabLe disclosure

seems to require that the Department somehow lessen or

iate the environnental irnpact disclosed or answer that

act in some way. It is difficult to understand what more

majority oPinion requires of the Department. As stated

the Ninth Circuit Court in the Trou! UnU-mited decision,

9 F.2d at L283, "a reasonably thorough discussion of the

ficant aspects of the probable environmental

s all that is required H. .n EIS. " With respect to the

impact on wild,life, the Revised' EIS fuJ.ly discloses that the

opment wiLl damage a portion of the wintering range of

elk, plus deer, moose, and gamebirds. Even the majority

inion acknowledges that al} concede that that environ-

tal impact cannot be avoided. More details are certainly

t available and the environnental d,isclosure required by

ut Unlimited seens to be complete. Is :the Department

somehow obliged to avoid the environmental- i:npact? It can

y do so by denying subdivision approvaL. By ruling this

rtion of the Revised EIS inadequate, does the najority

intend to substitute its judgrrnent for that of the Department

ith respect to the "balancing" of environmental factors and

ubdivision approval? Intervenor resPectfully submits that

the majority opinion has misapplied the procedural rule

enunciated in Trout Unlirnited.

In requiring a more detailed treatment of the presumed

aesthetic impact of the subdivision, Intervenor submits that

the majority has again acknowledged that the Revised EIS

d.emonstrates and acknowledges that the subdivision will

produce a visual impact which would be considered aestheti-

cally offensive by a majority of people. Again the Opinion

seens to require that the Departnent obviate or answer the

16
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itted i:npact' when under Trout Unlimited disclosure is

sufficient. In ruling that a detailed discussion of

aesthetic impact is absent, the majority has overlooked

detailed. discussion on page 3 of the Revised EIS descr

the vegetative cover of the area of the developmentt

inting out that it borders U.S. Highway 191, and describin

aesthetics of a tree-covered hill which dominates the

thwestern border of the land, but is not included within

boundaries of the .subd"ivision. With respect to visual

act, the EIS at page 3 also points out that the land-use

lan ca]Is for a natural oPen-sPace parkway dedication 300

eet wide along Beaver Creek itseff where no buildings nor

ilding lots will be permitted, and further states that

-space and recreation areas will make up over 22t of the

eve.Lopment. Intervenor submits that this discussionr when

with the Departmentr s acknowJ,edgement that the

ivision will result in an adverse visuaf impact, satis-

ies the full disclosure requirement enunciated, in Tiout

limited.
v.

ECONOMIC ANA],YSIS

In ruLing that an economic cost-benefit analysis must

incl-ud.ed in an EIS the majority Opinion has plainly

verlooked the contrary ruling by the Ninth Circuit Court of

peals in Trout unlimited v. Ivlorton' 509 F.zd, L276, L286,

re that court held:

". Appellants insist that the EIS is inadequate
because it does not contain a formal and mathematicalJ.y
expressed cost-benefit analysis. We do not believe
such an analysis is necessary to enable an EIS to serve
the purposes for which it is designed.

This conclusion rest,s upon the hard fact that there is
sufficient d,isagreenent about how environmental ameniti
should be valued to permit any value so assigned to be
challenged on the grounds of its subJectivity. It
follows that in most, if not alL, projects the ultfunate

L7
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decision to proceed with the projects' whether made by
Congress or an agency' is not strictly a nathematical
detemination. Public affairs defy the control that
precise quantification of its issues would impose.

This is not to say that progress is not being made in
devising techniques which will make cost-benefit
analyses more reliable. Nor is it to say that under no
circumstances should the EIS contain a numerically
expressed cost-benefit analysis. We intend merely to
say that under the circumstances of this 'case the
absence of such an analysis in the EIS is not fatal. "

To the same effect see Judge Battinrs decision in Montana

Wildlife Feder,ation v. Morton' 33 St.Reptr. 25L, 254 (ilan.

L9, L9761.

It should also be pointed out that the required content

of an environmental irnpact staternent ,are set forth at

69-6504 (3), which does not contain any requirement that an

economic cost-benefit analysis be included in an EIS. By

inserting the requirernent of an economic analysis the

jority has overlooked the prohibition contained in section

93-401-15 that a court is "not to insert what has been

tted" when construing a statute. The fact that the

islature itself acknowledged qfie oni;i;n:ty attempting

correct it in uouse Joint nesofiiidn No. 73 should not

..)

)' .!

$

justify the majority in engaging in questionable statutory

truction. As this Court has often stated: "ffirere the

language of a statute is plain, unarnbigu-glrs, direct and

ertain, the statute speaks for itself and there is nothing

left for the court to construe. " Dunphy v. Anaconda 99.,
5L Mont. '16,438 P.2d 660. It is thus inproper to Look

the statute for legislative intentr ds that intent is
en from the plain words of the statute themselves. In

eating the question whether "necessity" need be discussed

the enviroilnental impact statement the majority adhered

these principles of statutory construction (Opinion,

.31); its treatment of the requirement for an economic

I f'.

', -'u)
! rf\

t. \ti\ 'uIt r -

rt' -^." -1
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tysis is entirely inconsistent therewith.

CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons and authorities,

tervenor respectfully submits that the Supreme Court

ld grant rehearing in the above-entitled case and should

econsider its decision herei-n.

Respectfully submitted,

DZWr, CONKLTN, JOHNSON & NYBO

/"

Bv l)

529 Northwestern Bank B1dg.
Great Fal-ls, Montana 59401

Attorneys for Intervenor
and Appellant
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Mr.Justice l,Iesley Castles delivered the Opinion of the Court.

This is an action by the Montana l{ilderness Association

and the Gallatin Sprttments Association, Inc., for declaratory

and injunctive relief agalnst a proposed subd.ivision development

"in Gallatin County known as Beaver Creek South. The district

courE of Lewis and Clark County entered summary judgment (1) that

the environmental impact statement on the proposed subdivision

was void, (2) ordering reinstatement of the prior sanitary

restrictions on the proposed subdivision, and (3) enjoining further

developmenc of the proposed. subdivision unEil the reimposed

sanitary restrictions are 1egal1y removed. One of'che defendants

and intervenor, appeal.

The instant appeal is on ldryf:Ig and the opinion previously

promulgated on JuLy 22, L976, is withdlaqn.

Plai.ntiffs in the district court rrere the Montana Wilder-

ness Association, a lufontana nonprofit corporation dedicated to

the promotion of rvilderness areas and aiding environmental causes

generally, and Gallatin Sportmenfs Association, Inc., a Montana

nonprofit corporation organized for charitable, educational an<l

scientific pLlrposes including the conservation of rvildlife, wild-

life habitat and other natural resources.

Defendants are (1) the Board of Health anC Environmental

Sciences ancl, (2) the Department of llealth and Environmental-

Sciences of the State of Montana. Intervenor Beaver Creek South,

Inc. is a }fontana corporation and the developer of the proposed

subdivj-sion and has been made a parxy to the judgment. The Montana

Environmental Quality Council, a statutory staLe agency, appeared

in the district courE as amicus curiae. The Montana Department of

-2



Community Affairs appears as amicus curiae. Other amicus curiae

appeared try brief .

Beaver Creek SouEh owrls a tract of approximately 160

acres adjacent to U.S. Highway 191 in the Gallatin Valley seven

milessouth of Big Sky of Montana. Early in Ig73 Beaver Creek

submitted to the Bozeman City-County Planning Board a subdivision

plat for approval by thaL board and the Gallatin County Commissioners,

contemplating clevelopmenE of 95 acres of that tract as a planned

unit development in two phases. This submission and apProval-

was required by sections 11-3859 through 1f-3876' R.C.M. Lg47,

known as the llontana Subdivision and Platting Act. After publica-

tion of noEice a public hearing was held on October 11, L973

where the only public reaction was from the State Department of

Fish and Game, expressing concern abouL possible infringement

of wildlife habitat along the highway. Againr on January 10,

L974, a second public hearing was held. after notice concerning a

second phase of Lhe development was given. At this second hearing,

no public commenLs vrere received. Approval of the subdivision was

recomnended and carried our, _sqbjectr to approval of water and

sewer systems by the Montana Department of Health and Environ-

mental Sciences as requirecl by sections 69-l+801 through 69-4827,

R.C.l'1 . L9I+7. The applicaLion for*this approval had been made

by the or.rner early in L973 also. At the local level, neither

plaintif f appeared at the publi.c hearings.

After 
"u1r.rul 

months of conferences and tests the Department

issued a draft environmental impact statement on April 8, 1974.

Tire draft statement was issued purportedLy because of the require-

ments of section 6g*6504(b) (3), R,C"M. 1947, the lrfontana Environ-

rnental Policy Act (l"lEPA). A final impact sEatement was issued on

June 26, L974

-3



On July 26, L974, the Department issued and delivered to

Beaver Creek its certificat,e removing the sanitary restrictions on

the plat.

On that same day, July 26, L974' after the issuance of the

cerEificate, the Department 1tras served with an order to show cause

and a temporary restraining order issued on the basis of this action

filed by pLaintiffs on July 25, L974.

Even though ir had already lifted the sanitary restrietions

before service of the temporary restraining order, t'he DeparLment

chose on July 29, ::g74 to rescind and invalidate its earlier

certificate. Following this a series of procedural matters were

had ancl the Department undertook to revise its Environmental ImpacE

statement. At this point, the Landotrner, Beaver Creek, rvas not

a party to the proceeclings, It was al-lowed to intervene in

Septernber, L974. The Gallatin County Board of County Commissioners

was never a Parcy to the action'

Motions to dismiss and briefs vrere filed, and on February

11, Lg75, the district court ordered the ternpotary restraining

order be dissolved, and the Associations be given an opPortunity

to file an amended complaint seeking a declaratory judgmenE on

any impact statement other than the one filed in June L974- In

its memorandum and orcler, the disEricf. court found the Associations

had stancling to sue a state t*.rr"i, but the Department must be

given an opportunity to exercise its discretion and that an injunc-

tion wouLd lie "on1y after the Department has acted unl-awfully".

On February Ltt, 7.g75 the Department again conditionally

removed the sanitary restrictions on Beaver Creek SouEh.

On February 2L,1975, plaintiffs filed their second amended

complainL seeking: (1) declaratory judgment that the Revised EIS
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of Lhe Departmenl rvas inadequate in law; Q) a perrnanent injunc-

tion prohibiting Beaver Creek from selling any of the lots or

further developing Beaver Creek South until compliance rvith the

Laws of luiontana was effected; and (3) a mandatory injuncEion

ordering the Department to reimpose sanitary restrictions on

Beaver Creek South.

The focus of the second amended complaint is that the

Revised EIS does not comply with 1egal requirements of MEPA in

these particulars:

(1) The Revised EIS does not disclose that the Department

used to the fullest extenL possible a systematic, interdisciplinary

approach as required by section 69-65A4(b) (1), R.c.l"t. L947.

(2) The Revised EIS does not include a detailed statement

of alternatives Lo the proposed action nor were such alternatives

studied, developed or described to the full-est extent possible

as requi-red by section 69-65CI4(b) (3) (iii) and 69-6504(b) (4), R.C.M.

L947 .

(3) The Revised EIS does not contain a detailed staEernent

of the relationship between local short-term uses of manrs environ-

ment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity

as required by section 6g-6504(b) (3) (iv) 
' R.C.M. L947

(4) The Revised EIS does noc include to the fullest

extent possible a detailecl "t"t.nl.rt 
of the environ1ltalj.mPacg

of the proposecl subdivision as required by section 69-6504(b) (3)

(i), R.c.!1 . Lg47

(5) The Revised EIS contains no adequate consideration

of the full range of the economic a ts and

benefits of the alternative actions availatrle.

5
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/

Defendants and intervenor filed moEions to dismiss the

second amended compl-aint. This complaint was further amendedl

the Environmental Quality Council was granted leave to file a

brief as amicus curiae; briefs were filed by all parties; and the

matter was submitted to the district court for decision.

The district court considered the motions to dismiss as

motions far sunmary judgment under Rule LZ(b) (6), M.R.Civ.P. and

considered matters outside the pleadings, principally interroga-

tories and answers.

On'August 29, L975, the district court issued its opinion

and declaratory judgment. In substance the district court. hel-d

the plaintiffs have standing to prosecute this action, that the

Revised EIS does not meet statutory requirements in various parti-

culars, and plaintiffs are ent.irled to injunctive relief . Juclgment

was entered accordingly.

Defendant Deparlment of Health and Environmental Sciences

and intervenor Beaver Creek South, Inc. appeal from the judgment.

The single deterrninalive issue here is the function of the

Departrnent i4 land use dee.|gia4g_Stfch !s case;
't-

that is, a simple subdivision plat. 0ther ancillary issues as

to'rstanding" of the plaintiff associations to sue and the right

to injunctive relief have been briefed and argued but need not

be <letermined here because of our vielv of the law of l"lontana.

It is seen that the district court findings and judgment are premised

on the I,IEPA being the ruling statute; and that the Department of

Health is required to file an impact statement; and, further, thaE

the Department has the final land use decision over and above the

water supply, sewage and solid waste disposal- issues. Although____

7
t

the district court did not specifically discuss this problem, it

can be tire only basis for its decision.

?1

/a
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In analyzi,ng Ehe law of llontana, three acLs of Ehe Montana

legislaEure are involved. The three acts which musE be looked

to and harmonized are:

(1) The L967 "S$j.vigiog Sanitation Act, sections 69-

5001- through 5009, R,C.1"1. L947.

This Act prohibits the recording of any subdivision plat

until the Department issues its certificate removing sanitary

restrictions from the plat. It is primarily

and is designed to protect the qualiry and

a public health measure

potability of public

roater supplies.

(2) The L97L yontana , Egvi5gq!'t9ntal Pq &!' secLions

69-6501 through 6518, R.C,M. L947. This Act declares as its pur-

pose in section 69-6502:

"The purpose of this act is to cleclare a state policy
v.rhich wil-l- encourage productive and enjoyable harmony
between man and his environment; to promote efforts
which wil,l prevent or eliminate damage to the environ-
ment and biosphere and stimulate the heal-rh and welfare
of man; to enrich the understandi-ng of the ecologicaL
systerns and natural resources important co Ehe stat.el and
to establish an environmental quality cottncil.tt

The MEPA then goes on to describe il general terms the environ-

mental inpacfs,that musL be assessed when agencies of the state

make major decisions having a significant impact on the human

environment. Section 69-65A4 requires state agencies to prepare

detailed statemenLs analyzing the. impacts of qAi-o-r .actigqg €
slgtg-Sov,gq4rrynt- in several categories. In that same section

the ttresponsible state official" sha1l consult with other state

agencies, anc1, il:g9ti"i"," (6) provicles that state agencies rl
shal-l, -- ^, fflf

| 'rmalce availabl.e to counties, municipalities, I- hf
f f institut.ions, ancl inrJivicluals, advice ancl information\{- r'
f f useful in restoring, maintaining, artd enhancing the \tt,
lf quality of the environment". J h dll
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The |IEFA nlso created a legislative branch entiLy known

as the Environmental Quality Council. This grouP has been

vestecl rvith legislative rvatchdog authority as a sort of legislative

auditor rvi:thin the legislative branch of government. This Act

r{as amended in 1975 to that al-l voting members of the council

are legislative members. The original Act was passed prior to

the effective date of the L972 Montana Constitution.

(3) The L973 -guUaiyfgLgr qrd ,Pl,atti-:?g Act, sections 11-3859

through 11-;3876, R.C.b1. L947. This Act confers upon local- governing

bodies the authority to approve or disapprove a subdivision based

on a variety of environmental, economic and social factors (section

11-3853). That section, 11-3863, describes the content of the

regulations that nnrst be ad.opted by every 1ocal governing body to

insu.re the 'r* rt * orderly developrnent of their jurisdictional

areas * * tr.tr The factors that must be consiciered include the

impact on r:oads, the need for additional roadivays ancl utility

easener:lts, adequate open spaces, water, clrainage, sanitation

facilities and others, incl-uding environrnental factors. Also

in that section i"e is provided that the state clepartment of

intergovernmental- relations shall prescribe reasonable' minimum

requirements for the local governmental unitsr regul-ations which

shal-1 include "detailed criteria for the content of the environmental

assessment required by the act.'r Public hearings are required and

Ehe Local governing body "shal1 consider all relevant evidence.

relating to the p.ublic health, safety and r.relfare, incl-uding the

environrnental assessment "x t'i ?'r.rr

It is also noted ttrat secLion 69-5001 of the L967 Sub-

division Sanitarion Act (also arnended in L973) limited expressly
--the involvemenc of the Department to rlwater supply, sewage <lisposal,

and solid v/aste clisposal'.t.

B



Furrher anal-ysis of the L973 Subdivision and Platcing

in accordsnse !r'ith. a comprohonqive set of socialr economic, 
.

and environmental- criteria a.nd in compliance with detailed

procedural requirements

Significangly, oo simiLar mandate is given in the L97l

I'IEPA. Thus rte conclude that the di-strict courtrs reasoning,

necessarily implied from its hol-ding, that MEPA extends the

A-GIhe; comparison of the local- cont.rol versus State

control over subdivisions is this---the L973 1-egislature charged

local- governing bodies rvith comprehensive control over subdivision

development, and amended that l-arv in Lg74 and 1975. If the

L9TL MEPA already lodged this control in the sLaCe Department'

such legislation vras superfluous. Also, the express PurPose

of MEpA set oug previously herein states to "encoura$€", 'rpromote"

and "enrichtt [understandingJ .

I

I
i

I
I

l

l
I

I

i

We refer back to the procedures here. The local governing

unit, the Gallatin County Commission, had already complied with

the laws. It was not made a party to this action. It had a

statutory cluty and right to act, The MEPA does not change the

larv with regard to tha6. Accordingly the jttdgment directed to the

Departmentts faiLure to adequatel-y rvrite an environmenEal impact

statement has nothing to do with the authority of the county

commission to act. As to the Department, it of course, can

AcE wiLl demonstrate unequivocally "
control of subdivision development in local Eovernmeffis

Departmentts control- over subdivigilcns beyond matfe-s cf vrpter
--"'-#-

supplyr sewage

ai1
control as expressed in the Subditiqlglttg4-qf"

in the found an

-9



supplement information available to 1oca1 governing bodies, but

its only regulatory functi-on is in the statutorily prescribed

areas of water supp1,yl servage and solid waste disposaL.

We,have not.herein set out the function of the Montana

Department of Comrnuniry Affairs which has submitted a brief

amicus curiae. But rre do observe that detailed proceCures for

intergovernmental, functions ere set out by statutes, regulations,

and procedures for protection of the environmsnt.

Finding, BS we have, that the regulatory function of

subdivisions is local-, the judgment and "injunctive order of the

disLrict court is reversed and the complaint ordered dismissed.

We concur.

Sitting for
HARRISON

B. MARTIN
Honorable JAMES T.

Justice.
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I"1r. Justice Frank I. Hasivell- dissenting:

The decision of the Court today deals a mortal blow

to environmental prorection in Montana. With one broad sr^/eep

of the pen, the majority has. reduced constitutional and statutory

protections to a heap of rubble, ignited by the false issue of I

Iocal control.

This case does not concern local approval of subdivision

plats by county commissioners under the Subdivision & Platting

AcE. Neither the county commissioners nor the city-county

planning board is a party to this litigation. Nobody claims that. 
f

the counL;I cornmissi-oners do not have the porver of approval of /I
subdivision plats in conformity with the Subdivision & Pl.atting'

AcE. State v. local control is simply a rrrecl herring" in this /t
case.

The real issues in Ehis case concern ttre right of tr,ro

essentially local envir:onmental organi-zations vrhose members make

substantial use of nearby public lands for recreational plrrpcses

to compel a state agency to conform to the requirements of the

I'iontana Environmental Fol!-cy Act regarding an Environrneirtal Impact

Statement t.o the end ehat an adequate environmental assessment

will be made and considered by the decision makers, be they local

or state or whoever they may be. r If they cannot, the inalienable

right of all persons to a clean and healthful environment guaran-

teed by Montanats Consti.tution confers a right without a remedyl

the requirements of Montanars Environmental PolJ-cy Act and related

environmental legislation become rneaningless and illusory; and

the mandatory Environiaental Impact Staternent deteriorates inEo a

meaningless gibberish, providing protection to no one. These issues

-11



are embodied in the three principal issues raised by the

parties s vi.z, standing, the validity of the Envj-ronmental Impact

Staternent, and injunctive relief .

---- In my vierv, the majority neatly sidesteps these real

issues in this case. Instead, the majoriry decision effecEively
on

nullifies express state po1-icy/environmental matters cont.ained

in the Montana Environmental- Policy Act, House Joint Resolution

73 approved l'larch 16, L974, and substantially interferes vrith

and limits the effective operation of the legislaturers Environ-

mencal Quality Council.

Because this CcurE has made a 180" turn from its original

position, I set out Lhe original decision of this Court for

comparison. I believe the original cleeisj-on is correcL, legally

sound, anrl effecEuates the purposes and objective of Montana's

Constitution ancl its statules relating Lo the environment.

t

t
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MR. ruSTICE HASWELL dissenting:

The decision of the Court today deals a mortal blow to environmental protection in
Montana. With one broad sweep of the pen, the majority has reduced constitutional and
statutory protections to a heap of rubble, ignited by the false issue of local control.

This case does not concern local approval of subdivision plats by county commissioners
under the Subdivision & Platting Act. Neither the county commissioners nor the
city-county planning board is a party to this litigation. Nobody claims that the county
commissioners do not have the power of approval of subdivision plats in conformity with
the Subdivision & Platting Act. State v. local control is simply a "red herring" in this case.

The real issues in this case concern the right of two essentially local environmental
organizations whose members make substantial use of nearby public lands for recreational
purposes to compel a state agency to conform to the requirements of the Montana
Environmental Policy Act regarding an Environmental Impact Statement to the end that an
adequate environmental assessment will be made and considered by the decision makers,
be they local or state or whoever they may be. If they cannot, the inalienable right of all
persons to a clean and healthful environment guaranteed by Montana's Constitution confers
a right without a remedy; the requirements of Montana's Environmental Policy Act and
related environmental legislation become meaningless and illusory; and the mandatory
Environmental Impact Statement deteriorates into a meaningless gibberish, providing
protection to no one. These issues are embodied in the three principal issues raised by the
parties, viz. standing, the validity of the Environmental Impact Statement, and injunctive
relief. [171 Mont.48U

In my view, the majority neatly sidesteps these real issues in this case. Instead, the majority
decision effectively nullifies express state policy on environmental matters contained in the
Montana Environmental Policy Act, House Joint Resolution 73 approved March 16,
1974, and substantially interferes with and limits the effective operation of the legislature's
Environmental Quality Council.

Because this Court has made a l80s turn from its original position, I set out the original
decision of this Court for comparison. I believe the original decision is correct, legally
sound, and effectuates the purposes and objective of Montana's Constitution and its statutes
relating to the environment.

******

This is an action by the Montana Wilderness Association and the Gailatin Sportsmen's
Association, Inc., for declaratory and injunctive relief against a proposed subdivision
development in Gallatin County known as Beaver Creek South. The district court of Lewis
and Clark County entered summary judgment (1) that the environmental irnpact statement
on the proposed subdivision was void, (2) ordering reinstatement of the prior sanitary
restrictions on the proposed subdivision, and (3) enjoining further development of the
proposed subdivision until the reimposed sanitary restrictions are legally removed. One of
the defendants and intervenor appeal.

Plaintiffs in the district court were the Montana Wilderness Association, a Montana
nonprofit corporation dedicated to the promotion of wilderness areas and aiding
environmental causes generally, and Gallatin Sportsmen's Association, Inc., a Montana
nonprofit corporation organized for charitable, educational and scientific purposes
including the conservation of wildlife, wildlife habitat and other natural resources.

O Defendants are (1) the Board of Health and Environmental Sciences and, (2) the
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences of the State of Montana. Intervenor
Beaver Creek South, Inc. is a Montana corporation and the developer of the [I7I Mont.
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488J proposed subdivision. The Montana Environmental Quality Council, a statutory state
agency, appeared in the district court as amicus curiae.

Beaver Creek South is located in the canyon of the West Gallatin River adjacent to U.S.
Highway 191 about seven miles south of Meadow Village of Big Sky of Montana. Beaver
Creek crosses a portion of the property for about one-quarter mile along the north side. The
general area where the proposed subdivision is located is a scenic mountain canyon area
presently utilized as a wildlife habitat and a grazing arca for livestock. Beaver Creek
supports a salmonoid fishery. A two lane public highway, U.S. i91, runs through the
canyon.

The developer Beaver Creek South, Inc., hereinafter called Beaver Creek, intends to
subdivide approximately 95 acres into 75 lots for single-family and multi-family residences
and amaximum of seven and one-half acres abutting U.S. Highway 191, for a
neighborhood commercial area. The development of the subdivision is to be accomplished
in two phases.

ln1973 Beaver Creek submitted to the Bozeman City-County Planning Board its
subdivision plat contemplating Beaver Creek South for approval by the board and the
county commissioners as required by sections I 1-3859 through ll-3876, R.C.M. 1947, the
Montana Subdivision and Platting Act. In the spring of 1974 Beaver Creek filed the
subdivision plat and plans and specifications for a water supply and sewer system with the
Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (hereinafter called the
Departmentlfor review and approval as required by sections 69-5001 through 69-5009,
R.C.M. 1947, the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act. Section 69-5003(2)(b) provides that a
subdivision plat may not be filed with the county clerk and recorder until the Department
has certified "that it has approved the plat and plans and specifications and that the
subdivision is subject to no sanitary restriction".

In April 1974 the Deparlment circulated a "draft" environmental impact statement on the
proposed subdivision in order to [I7I Mont. 4B9J obtarn comments on the proposal
pursuant to section 69-6504 (bX3), R.C.M. 1947, of the Montana Environmental Policy
Act (MEPA). Written comments were received and the Department issued its "final"
environmental impact statement in June 1974.The following month plaintiff Associations
commenced this action seeking a permanent injunction against the Departrnent's retnoval of
sanitary restrictions on the proposed Beaver Creek South. The Associations alleged failure
of compliance with subdivision laws, administrative rules, Environmental Quality Council
guidelines, and MEPA. The district court issued a temporary restraining order and an order
to show cause. The Department and the Associations entered into a stipulation vacating the
show cause hearing and the Department revised its final environmental impact statement,
submitting a copy to the district court in October 1974. This revised final environmental
impact statement is hereinafter called the revised EIS.

Meanwhile, in September 1974, Beaver Creek was granted leave to intervene. Motions to
dismiss and briefs were filed, and on February II,1975, the district court ordered the
temporary restraining order be dissolved, and the Associations be given an opportunity to
file an amended complaint seeking a declaratory judgment on any impact statement other
than the one filed in June l974.In its memorandum and order, the district court found the
Associations had standing to sue a state agency, but the Department must be given an
opportunity to exercise its discretion and that art injunction would lie "only after the
Department has acted unlawfully".

On February 14,I975 the Department conditionally removed the sanitary restrictions on
Beaver Creek South.

On February 21,1975, plaintiffs filed their second amended complaint seeking: (1)
declaratory judgrnent that the Revised EIS of the Department was inadequate in law; (2) a
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peflnarrent injunction prohibiting Beaver Creek from selling any of the lots or further
developing Beaver Creek South until compliance with the laws of Montana was effected;
and (3) a mandatory injunc- [171 Mont. 490] tion ordering the Department to reimpose
sanitary restrictions on Beaver Creek South.

The focus of the second amended complaint is that the Revised EIS does not comply with
legal requirements of MEPA in these particulars:

(1) The Revised EIS does not disclose that the Department used to the fullest extent
possible a systematic, interdisciplinary approach as required by section 69-6504(bXl),
R.C.M. 1947.

(2) The Revised EIS does not include a detailed statement of alternatives to the proposed
action nor were such altematives studied, developed or described to the fullest extent
possible as required by section 69-6504(b)(3xiii) and 69-6504(bX4), R.C.M. 1947.

(3) The Revised EIS does not contain a detailed statement of the relationship between local
short-term uses of man's environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity as required by section 69-6504(b)(3)(iv), R.C.M. 1947.

(a) The Revised EIS does not include to the fullest extent possible a detailed statement of
the environmental impact of the proposed subdivision as required by section
69-6504(b)(3xi), R.C.M. I e47.

(5) The Revised EIS contains no adequate consideration of the full range of the economic
and environmental costs and benefits of the alternative actions available.

Defendants and intervenor filed motions to dismiss the second amended complaint. This
complaint was further amended; the Environmental Quality Council was granted leave to
file a brief as amicus curiae; briefs were filed by all parties; and the matter was submitted to
the district court for decision.

The district court considered the motions to dismiss as motions for summary judgment
under Rule 12(b)(6), M.R.Civ.P. and considered matters outside the pleadings, principally
interrogatories and answers.

On August 29, 197 5 the district court issued its opinion and [171 Mont. 49 U

declaratory judgment. In substance the district court held the plaintiffs have standing to
prosecute this action, that the Revised EIS does not meet statutory requirements in various
particulars, and plaintiffs are entitled to injunctive relief. Judgment was entered
accordingly.

Defendant Department of Health and Environmental Sciences and intervenor Beaver Creek
South, Inc. appeal from the judgment.

The issues can be summarized in this fashion:

1) Do plaintiff Associations have standing to maintain this action?

2) Does the Revised EIS satisfy the procedural requirements of the Montana
linvironmental Policy Act (MEPAX

O 
3) Are plaintiff Associations entitled to injunctive relief?

8 of22

Appellants challenge the standing of the Associations to bring this suit. Appellants'
arsuments fall into three main catesories: a) that the Associations have suffered no
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cognizable injury; b) that any injury suffered or threatened is indistinguishable from the
injury to the public generally; and c) that neither MEPA, the Montana Administrative
Procedure Act, nor any other statute grants standing to these Associations to sue agencies
of the state.

Initially, the question of environmental standing under MEPA is one of first impression in
Montana. Therefore, the Associations and amicus curiae have presented this Court with
numerous authorities from other jurisdictions on the issue of environmental standing. We
find none are controlling as to the question before us, but a brief review of such authorities
aids in the illumination of the determinative factors regarding this issue.

The Associations urge this Court to adopt the rationale of the federal courts in finding
environmental standing because the relevant porlions of MEPA in issue here are patterned
virtually verbatim after corresponding porlions of the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969, 42 U.S.C. Secs. 4321 through 4347, (NEPA). [171 Mont. 492J

In the federal courts, citizen challenges to alleged illegal agency action are often brought
pursuant to the federal Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. Sec. 701 through706.
The companion cases of Association of Data Processing Service Organizations v. Camp,
397 U.S. 150, 90 S.Ct. 827, 25L.Ed.2d 184, 188; and Barlow v. Collins, 397 U.S. 159, 90
S.Ct. 832, 25 L.Ed.2d 192 (1970), established the federal two-pronged test for standing to
sue administrative agencies. The United States Supreme Court held that persons have
standing to obtain judicial review of federal agency action under the Federal Administrative
Procedure Act where they allege that the challenged action causes them injury in fact and
where the alleged injury is to an interest "arguably within the zone of interests to be
protected or regulated" by the statutes that the agencies are claimed to have violated.

Data Processing and Barlow did not concern environmental matters, but such a case was
presented in Sierra Club v. Morton,405 U.S. 727,92 S.Ct. 1361, 31L.8d.2d636,641
(1972).In Sierra Club, a conservation organization alleged its "special interest" in
conservation and sound management of public lands, and sued the Secretary of the Interior
for declaratory and injunctive relief against the granting of approval or issuance of permits
for commercial exploitation of a national game refuge area in California. Petitioner invoked
the judicial review provisions of the federal Administrative Procedure Act. The Supreme
Court commenced its discussion of standing with this statement:

rr* * * Where the party does not rely on any specific statute authorizing invocation of the
judicial process, the question of standing depends upon whether the party has alleged such
a 'personal stake in the outcome of the controversy,' Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186,204,82
S.Ct. 691, 703,7 L.F,d.zd 663, 678, as to ensure that 'the dispute sought to be adjudicated
will be presented in an adversary context and in a form historically viewed as capable of
judicial resolution.'Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 101, 88 S.Ct. 1942,1953,20L.F,d.2d947,
962. Where, []71 Mont. 493J however, Congress has authorized public officials to perform
certain functions according to law, and has provided by statute for judicial review of those
actions under certain circumstances, the inquiry as to standing must begin with a
determination of whether the statute in question authorizes review at the behest of the
plaintiff."

The Supreme Court held that petitioner lacked standing solely because it did not
sufficiently allege "injury in fact" to its "individualized interests", that is, its individual
members. Thus the Court did not reach the question of whether petitioner satisfied the
"zone of interest" test.

In United States v. Students Challenging Regulatory Agency Procedures (SCRAP), 412
U.S. 669, 93 S.Ct. 2405,37 L.8d.2d254,269 (1973),proceedings were brought against the
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) to enjoin the enforcement of certain administrative
orders. Plaintiff orgarization alleged injury in that each of its members used the natural
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resources in the area of their legal residences for camping, hiking, fishing, sightseeing, and
other recreational and aesthetic purposes. The alleged illegal activity was that the ICC
failed to include with its orders a detailed environmental impact statement as required by
NEPA. The Court found the allegations of the complaint wilh respect to standing were
sufficient to withstand a motion to dismiss in the district court. The Court also reiterated
from Sierra Club that "injury in fact" is not confined to economic harm:

rr* * {' Rather, we explained [in Sierra Club]: 'Aesthetic and environmental well-being, like
economic well-being, are important ingredients in the quality of life in our society, and the
fact that particular environmental interests are shared by the many rather than the few does
not make them less deserving of legal protection through the judicial process.' * x

Consequently, neither the fact that the appellees here claimed only a harm to their use and
enjoyment of the natural resources of the Washington area, nor the fact that all those who
use those resources suffered the same harm, deprives them of standing." fl71 Mont. 494J

It was undisputed that the "environmental interests" asserted by plaintiff were within the
"zone of interests" to be protected or regulated by NEPA, the statute claimed to have been
violated.

Sierra Club and SCRAP underscore the fact that in the federal courts environmental
standing has developed in the statutory context of the federal Adrninistrative Procedure
Act.

The lower federal courts have, of course, followed the "injury in fact" and "zone of interest"
test. For example, in the Ninth Circuit Court: National Forest Preservation Group v.Butz,
485 F.2d 408(9 Cir., 1973); Cady v. Morton, 8 ERC 1097, 527 F.2d 786 (9 Cir.,-1975);
City of Davis v. Coleman, 521F .2d 661 (9 Cir.; 197 5).

Here, the Associations also cite several cases from Califorrria and Washington in support of
their standing argument. The experience in the state of Washington has some pertinence to
our inquiry. Washington's State Environmental Policy Act, Washington Revised Code, Ch.
43.2lC (1974) (SEPA), is also modeled after NEPA and has been interpreted by the
Washington courts in several cases. The leading case as to standing is Leschi Improvement
Council v. Washington State Highway Commission, 84 Wash.2d27I, 525 P.2d774,786
(1974). Washington's SEPA, like MEPA, contains no express provision for judicial review
at the behest of private parties. In Leschi petitioners obtained review of a state highway
commission's limited access and design hearings and of the commission's environmental
impact statement, not pursuant to any statutory grant of standing, but by way of certiorari in
the state's lower court. Petitioners also sought an injunction. The Washington Supreme
Court held the petitioners had standing because they raised the question of whether a
nonjudicial administrative agency committed an illegal act violative of fundamental rights.
An illegal act was said to be one which is contrary to statutory authority. More important,
the courl held that petitioners sufficiently alleged violation of a fundamental right because
of the language in SEPA that each person has a "fundamental and inalienable right to a
II7l Mont. 495J healthful environment." Washington Revised Code Sec. 43.21C.020(3).
This section schematically corresponds to MEPA section 69-6503(b), which recognizes that
"each person shall be entitled to a healthful environment * * *.''

In Leschi four justices dissented. They objected to the standing of petitioners because:

t'* * * Judicial review of the administrative proceeding involved, at the instance of persons
standing in the position of the appellants, is not authorized by any statute or any doctrine of
common law, and there is no suggestion that it is rnandated by any provision of the state or
federal constitutions. " (Emphasis supplied.)

Here, appellants suggest this Court follow certain Montana cases in denying standing on
the ground that the Associations lack standing to enjoin public officers from acting. This
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argument fails to distinguish between the separate questions of standing and of injunctive
relief. The particular issue of injunctions will be treated separately hereinafter.

In Montana, the question of standing to sue goveffrment agencies has arisen in the context
of taxpayer and elector suits. State ex rel. Mitchell v. District Court, 128 Mont. 325,?39,
27 5 P .2d 642, 649 , involved a complaint seeking to enj oin the secretary of state from
certifying nominees for election to a certain office. This Court said:

"The complaint which the plaintiff * * * filed in the district courl shows that his only
interest is as a taxpaying, private citizen and prospective absentse voter. It wholly fails to
show that he will be injured in any property or civil right. Thus does [his] own pleading
show him to be without standing or capacity to invoke equitable cognizance of a purely
political question * * '<." (Emphasis supplied.)

Holtz v. Babcock, I43 Mont. :141., 3.80, 390 P.2d 801, 805, was an action to enjoin the
govemor and other state officers from performing an agreement regarding an airplane lease.
It was held that plaintiff lacked standing to sue as a citizen, resi- [ I 7 I Mont. 496J dent,
taxpayer and airplane owner. On petition for rehearing the Court stated:

* * t' The only complaint a taxpayer can have is when lthe alleged state action] affects his
pocketbook by unlawfully increasing his taxes. Appellant here does not allege any
particular injury which he personally would suffer." (Emphasis supplied.)

In State ex rel. Conrad v. Managhan, 157 Mont. 335, 3.38, 485 P.2d 948, 950, the Court
summarily stated:

rf :* * * We hold that relators as affected taxpayers, have standing to bring a declaratory
judgment action fagainst county assessors and the state board of equalization] concerning a
tax controversy * * *.r' (Emphasis supplied.)

Clrovanak v. Matthews, 120 Mont. 520,525-527,188 P.2d 582, 584-585, concerns an
attack against the constitutionality of a statute rather than a challenge to particular agency
action. However, we look to Chovanak for its general discussion of the principles of
standing. There the plaintiff sued the state board of equalization for a declaratory judgment
that a slot machine licensing act was constitutionally void. Plaintiff alleged he was a
resident, citizen, taxpayer and elector of the county where the action was commenced. We
quote Chovanak for the sound rules ofjurisprudence enunciated:

"It is by reason of the fact that it is only judicial power that the courts possess, that they are
not permitted to decide mere differences of opinion between citizens, or between citizens
and the state, or the administrative officials of the state, as to the validity of statutes. * * *

t'* {< * The judicial power vested in the district courts and the Supreme Court of Montana,
by the provisions of the Montana Constitution extend to such 'cases at law and in equity' as
are within the judicial cognizance of the state sovereignty. Article 8, secs. 3, 11. By 'cases'

and'controversies'within the judicial power to determine, is meant real controversies and
not abstract differences of opinion or moot questions. Neither federal nor state Constitution
has granted such power. [17 ] Mont. 4971

Ir* * {<

"The only interest of the appellant in the premises appears to be that he is a resident,
citizen, taxpayer and elector of the county * * *. He asserts no legal right of his that the said
board has denied him, and sets forth no wrong which they have done to him, or threatened
to inflict upon him.

"Appellant's complaint is in truth against the law, not against the board of equalization. He
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represents no organization that has been denied a slot machine license. He seeks no license
for himself. In fact it appears from his complaint that slot machines, licensed or unlicensed,
are utterly anathema to him. There is no controversy between him and the board of
equalization.

ll* * ,t

"It is held in Montana, as it is held in the United States Supreme Court, and by courts
throughout the nation, that a showing only of such interesf in the subject of th-e suit as the
public generally has is not sufficient to wanant the exercise ofjudicial power. t< * *rr

It is clear from these Montana cases that the followins factors constitute sufficient
minimum criteria, as set forth in a complaint, to estab'iish standing to sue the state:

1) The complaining party must clearly allege past, present or threatened injury to a property
or civil right.

2)The alleged injury must be distinguishable from the injury to the public generally, but
the injury need not be exclusive to the complainingparty.

3) The issue must represent a "case" or "controversy" as is within the judicial cognizance of
the state sovereignty.

With the foregoing criteria in mind, we hold plaintiff Associations have standing to seek
judicial review of the Department's actions under MEPA.

First, the complaint alleges a threatened injury to a civil right of the Associations'members,
that is, the "inalienable * * * right to a clean and healthful environment", Article II, Section
3, fl71 Mont. 498J 1972 Montana Constitution. This constitutional provision, enacted in
recognition of the fact that Montana citizens'right to a clean and healthful environment is
on alarity with more traditional inalienable rig-hts, certainly places the issue of unlawful
environmental degradation within the judicial cognizance.

We have studied appellants' arguments that Article IX, Section 1,1972 Montana
Constitution, states that the legislature shall provide for the enforcement of the state's duty
to "maintain and improve a clean and healthful environment in Montana", and the
legislature shall provide for "adequate remedies" to protect it. We have studied the
Constitutional Convention minutes surroundins Arlicle IX and are aware the intent of the
delegation was for the legislature to act purs,rait to Article IX. But, we cannot ignore the
bare fact that the legislature has not given effect to the Article IX, Section 1 mandate over a
period of years. Moreover, the declaration of rights in Article II, the Article dealing with
citizens' fundamental rights, gives "All persons" in Montana a sufficient interest in the
Montana environment to enable them to bring an action based on those rights, provided
they satisfy the other criteria set forth.

Intervenors urge this Court to consider the lengthy dissent in the Washington Leschi case as
persuasive authority that the plaintiff Associations lack standing. The portion of that dissent
relied upon, deals with the proposition the petitioners there came under no statutory grant
of standing and were therefore excluded from the courts in a SEPA case. However, that
dissent actually supports our holding here. The dissent assails the purported statutory
creation of a "fundamental right" in SEPA upon which standing may be founded, and
argues that a fundamental right can only be derived from the fundamental law. We concur
and find an inalienable, or fundamental, right was created in our fundamental law, Article
II, Section 3,1972 Montana Constitution.

Second, the complaint alleges on its face an injury to the Associations which is
distinguishable from the injury to the general II7l Mont. 499J public. When the plaintiffs
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do not rely on any statutory grant of standing, as here, courts must look to the nature of the
interests of plaintiffs to determine whether plaintiffs are in a position to represent a
"personal stake in the outcome of the controversy" ensuring an "adversary context" for
judicial review. Sierra Club v. Morton, supra; Chovanak v. Matthews, supra. Both
Associations allege, in effect, that they are relatively large, permanent, nonprofit
corporations dedicated to the preservation and enhancement of wilderness, natural
resources, wildlife and associated concerns. Both Associations allege substantial use of the
public lands adjacent to Beaver Creek South by their members for various recreational
purposes. The Gallatin Sportsmen's Association contributed to the Department's Revised
EIS by way of written comments to the draft environmental impact statement. These facts
are sufficient to permit the Associations to complain of alleged illegal state action resulting
in damage to the environment.

Third, there can be no doubt that unlawful environmental degradation is within the judicial
cognizance of the state sovereignty. The constitutional provisions heretofore discussed and
MEPA itself unequivocally demonstrate the state's recognition of environmental rights and
duties in Montana. The courts of the state are open to every person for the remedy of
lawfully cognizable injuries. Article II, Section 16,I972 Montana Constitution; Section
93-2203,R.C.M. 1947.

Finally, we reiterate these Associations are citizen groups seeking to compel a state agency
to perform its duties according to law. This concept is novel in Montana only insofar as it is
raised here in the context of the state's explicit environmental policy. Were the Associations
denied access to the courts for the purpose of raising the issue of illegal state action under
MEPA, the foregoing constitutional provisions and MEPA would be rendered useless
verbiage, stating rights without remedies, and leaving the state with no checks on its
powers and duties under lhat act. The statutory functions of state agencies under MEPA
can- [17] Mont. 500J not be left unchecked simply because the potential mischief of
agency default in its duties may affect the interests of citizens without the Associations'
membership. United States v. SCRAP, supra.

The second major issue concems the adequacy of the Revised EIS filed by the Department
on the Beaver Creek South subdivision.

Throughout the argument Beaver Creek has maintained that MEPA has no bearing upon the
Department's review of the proposed subdivision plant and an environmental impact
statement is not required. If such statement is reqnired, then Beaver Creek allies itself with
the Department's position. The Department concedes that an environmental impact
statement is required, but contends its responsibilities under MEPA are circumscribed by
other statutory authority. In both Beaver Creek's and the Department's arguments, the thrust
is that subdivision review has been comprehensively provided for in two acts hereinbefore
cited: the Subdivision and Platting Act and the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act. They allege
the clear legislative intent of the Subdivision and Platting Act is to place final subdivision
approval authority in the hands of local govenlment (e.9., section i 1-3866, R.C.M. l94l),
and the Department can interfere with town, city, or connty subdivision approval only to
the extent of its particular expertise and authority under the Sanitation In Subdivisions Act.
Thus, they allege, if a Department environmental impact statement is required, it need deal
in detail only with the environmental effects related to water supply, sewage disposal, and
solid waste disposal.

Montana's Environmental Policy Act was enacted in I97I and is pattemed after the
National Environmental Policy Act. It is a broadly worded policy enactment in response to
growing public concern over the innumerable forms of environmental degradation

- 
occurring in modern society. The first two sections of MEPA state:v
"69-6502. Purpose of act. The purpose of this act is to declare p71 Mont. 50U a state
policy which will encourage productive and enjoyable harmony between man and his
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environment; to promote efforls which will prevent or eliminate damage to the environment
and biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of man; to enrich the understanding of
the ecological systems and natural resources important to the state; and to establish an
environmental quality council.

"69-6503. Declaration of state policy for the environment. The legislative assembly,
recognizing the profound impact of man's activity on the interrelations of all components of
the natural environment, particularly the profound influences of population growth,
high-density organization, industrial expansion, resource exploitation, and new and
expanding technological advances and recognizing fuither the critical importance of
restoring and maintaining environmental quality to the overall welfare and development of
man, declares that it is the continuing policy of the state of Montana, in cooperation with
the federal government and local governments, and other concerned public and private
organizations, to use all practicable means and measures, including financial and technical
assistance, in a manner calculated to foster and promote the general welfare, to create and
maintain conditions under which man and nature can coexist in productive harmony, and
fulfill the social, economic, and other requirements of present and future generations of
Montanans.

"(a) In order to carry out the policy set forth in this act, it is the continuing responsibility of
the state of Montana to use all practicable means, consistent with other essential
considerations of state policy, to improve and coordinate state plans, functions, programs,
and resources to the end that the state may--

"(1) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for
succeeding generations;

"(2) assure for all Montanans safe, healthful, productive, and aesthetically and culturally
pleasing surroundings;

"(3) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environ- fl71 Mont. 502J ment without
degradation, risk to health or safety, or other undesirable or unintended consequences;

"(4) preserve important historic, cultural, and natural aspects of our unique heritage, and
maintain, wherever possible, an environment which supports diversity and variety of
individual choice;

"(5) achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high
standards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities; and

"(6) enhance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum attainable
recycling of depletabie resources.

"(b) The legislative assembly recognizes that each person shall be entitled to a healthful
environment and that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the preservation and
enhancement of the environment."

These sections unequivocably express the intent of the Montana legislature regarding
environmental policy.

But MEPA does more than express lofty policies which want for any means of legislative
or agency implementation. Section 69-6504, R.C.M. 1947, contains "General directions to
state agencies" and provides:

"The legislative assembly authorizes and directs that to the fullest extent possible.

"(a) The policies, regulations, and laws of the state shall be interpreted and administered in
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accordance with the policies set forth in this act, and

O 
"(b) all agencies of the state shall

"(1) utilize a systematic, interdisciplinary approach which will insure the integrated use of
the natural and social sciences and the environmental design arts in planning and in
decision making which may have an impact on man's environment;

"(2) identify and develop methods and procedures, which will insure that presently
unquantified environmental amenities and fl71 Mont. 503J values may be given
appropriate consideration in decision making along with economic and technical
considerations;

"(3) include in every recommendation or repofi on proposals for projects, programs,
legislation and other major actions of state government significantly affecting the quality of
the human environment, a detailed statement on-

"(i) the environmental impact of the proposed action,

"(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal be
implemented,

"(iii) alternatives to the proposed action,

"(iv) the relationship between local short-term uses of man's environment and the
maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity, and

"(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources which would be involved
in the proposed action should it be implemented.

"Prior to making any detailed statement, the responsible state official shall consult with and
obtain the comments of any state agency which has jurisdiction by law or special expertise
with respect to any environmental impact involved. Copies of such statement and the
comments and views of the appropriate state, federal, and local agencies, .which are
authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards, shall be made available to the
govemor, the environmental quality council and to the public, and shall accompany the
proposal through the existing agency review processes. * * *ft

The "detailed statement" described by subsection (b)(3) is referred to as the environmental
impact statement, or EIS.

Appellants emphasize that the Subdivision and Platting Act was passed two years after
MEPA, and this circumstance expresses a legislative intent that local review of
environmental factors, particularly under sections 11-3863 and 11-3866, R.C.M. 1947,
obviates the necessity for departmental review. Such an interpretation, however, conflicts
with the terms of MEPA, in section 69-6507 , R.C.M. 1947: [17 I Mont. 504J

"The policies and goals set forth in this act are supplementary to those set forth in existing
authorizations of all boards, commissions, and agencies of the state."

Had the legislature intended local review to replace the rigorous review required by
responsible state agencies, it could easily have so stated. The existing statutes evince a
legislative intent that subdivision decisions be made at the local planning level based upon
factors with an essentially local impact, and that state involvement triggers a
comprehensive review of the environmental consequences of such decisions which may be
of regional or statewide importance.
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An illustration of this interpretation is provided by a comparison of the provisions of
MEPA, hereinbefore set forth, with certain provisions of the Subdivision and Platting Act.
The statement of policy in the Subdivision and Platting Act contains a mandate to "require
development in harmony with the natural environment", section 11-3860, R.C.M. 1947.
Section 11-3863 (1), R.C.M. 1947, requires local governing bodies to adopt regulations and
enforcement measures for, inter alia, "the avoidance of subdivision which would involve
urulecessary environmental degradation x * *." Subsection (2) requires the deparlment of
community affairs to prescribe minimum requirements for local government subdivision
regulations, including "criteria for the content of the environmental assessment required by
this act." Subsection (3) provides that this "environmental assessment" must be submitted
to the governing body by the subdivider. Subsection (4) describes the environmental
assessment which emphasizes research as to water, sewage, soil and local services. While
these factors may be among the more significant immediate envirorunental problems
created by a subdivision, an assessment of them does not approach the scope of the inquiry
required by MEPA section 69-6504, R.C.M. 1947.

Furthermore, there is no irreconcilable repugnancy between these acts which would render
either the Subdivision and Platting Act or MEPA a nullity. It is suggested the district
court's II7l Mont. 505] judgment leads to the proposition that the Department could "veto"
a local subdivision approval solely on the basis of its EIS--In direct contravention of the
intent of the Subdivision and Platting Act. While this "veto" prospect is feasible, two points
are disregarded by the argument. First, MEPA was enacted to mitigate environmental
degradation "to the fullest extent possible". Second, MEPA does not call for a halt to all
further development; its express direction to agencies is to "utilize a systematic,
interdisciplinary approach" to foster sound environmental planning and decision making. A
state agency acting pursuant to this directive does not invoke the specter of state
goveffrment vetoing viable local decisions. The concur:rent functions of local and state
governments with respect to environmental decisions serve to enhance the environmental
policy expressed in all of the statutes here considered, that action be taken only upon the
basis of wellinformed decisions.

Thus, the statutes must be read together as creating a complementary scheme of
environmental protection. As stated in Fletcher v. Paige, 124 Mont. 1 1 4 , 179,220 P.2d
484,486:

"The general rule is that for a subsequent statute to repeal a former statute by implication,
the previous statute must be wholly inconsistent and incompatible with it. United States v.
196 Buffalo Robes, I Mont. 489, approved in London Guaranty & Accident Co. v.
Industrial Accident Board, 82 Mont. 304, 3l)9, 266 P. 1 103, 1 105. The court in the latter
case continued: 'The presumption is that the Legislature passes a law with deliberation and
with a full knowledge of all existing ones on the same subject, and does not intend to
interfere with or abrogate a former law relating to the same matter unless the repugnancy
between the two is irreconcilable.'

See: CityofBillingsv. Smith, 158Mont. 197,490P.2d22I;State exrel. Esgarv. District
Court, 56 Mont.464, 185 P. 157.

Support for our interpretation of the scope of MEPA is found in a leading federal case
interpreting the NEPA. In Calvert Cliffs'Coordinating Comrnittee, Inc. v. United States
Atomic fi71 Mont. 506J Energy Commission, 146 U.S.App.D.C. 33, 449 F.2d 1109,lll2,
17 A.L.R.Fed. | (197I), regulations proposed by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
were challenged on the basis that the proposed regulations did not adequately provide for
consideration of all environmental factors as mandated by NEPA. The AEC argued that its
authority extended only to nuclear related matters and that it was prohibited from
independently evaluating and balancing environmental factors which were considered and
certified by other federal agencies. The Calvert Cliffs' court found the AEC's interpretation
of NEPA unduly restricted, stating:
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"NEPA x {< * makes environmental protection a part of the mandate of every federal agency
and department. The Atomic Energy Cornmission, for example, had continually asserted,
prior to NEPA, that it had no statutory authority to concem itself with the adverse
environmental effects of its actions. Now, however, its hands are no longer tied. It is not
only permitted, but compelled, to take envirorunental values into account."

The district court was coffect in treating MEPA as the controlling statute in this case.

The district court held the Revised EIS does not comply procedurally with MEPA on eight
separate grounds. The court expressly declined to venture into a review of the substantive
merits of the Department's reasoning and conclusions.

A preliminary question is the inquiry into the proper scope of review of the Revised EIS by
the courts. Because MEPA is modeled after NEPA, it is appropriate to look to the federal
interpretation of NEPA. This Court follows the rule found in Ancient Order of Hiberians v.
Sparrow, 29 Mont. 132, 135, 74P. 197, L98:

rr* * * that the construction put upon statutes by the courts of the state from which they are
borrowed is entitled to respectful consideration, and * x * only strong reasons will warrant
a departure from it."' [171 Mont. 507J

Again, in State v. King Colony Ranch, 137 Mpnt 145_, .151 , 350 P.2d 84I,844:

"The State Board of Equalization was and is warranted in following the Federal
interpretation of the language which the Legislature of this state adopted from the Act of
Congress."

See: Cahill-Mooney Construction Co. v. Ayres, 140 Mirnt. 464,373 P.2d 703; Roberts v.
Roberts, 135 Mont. 149, 338 P.2d 719; Lowe v. Root, 166 Mont. 150,53TP.2d674.

In determining the proper scope ofjudicial review of environmental irnpact statements
under NEPA, the federal courts have frarned the question in terms of whether NEPA is
merely a procedural statute or whether it is a substantive statute creating substantive duties
reviewable by the courts. See Note: The Least Adverse Alternative Approach to
Substantive Review under NEPA, 88 Harvard Law Review 735 (1975). However because
the district court ruled on procedural grounds, we limit our inquiry to procedural matters.

The United States Supreme Court recently stated in Aberdeen & Rockfish R.R. Co. v.
scRAP, 422U.5.289,95 S.Ct. 2336, 2355,45 L.Ed.zd I9I,2t5 (1975):

"* '|. * NEPA does create a discreet procedural obligation on govemment agencies to give
written consideration of environmental issues in connection with certain maior federal
aCtiOnS {< * *.rr

In Calvert Cliffs', supra, (449 F.2d 1109, 1 I 15), the District of Colurnbia Court of Appeals
stated:

r'* * * But if the decision was reached procedurally without individualized consideration
and balancing of environmental factors--conducted fully and in good faith--it is the
responsibility of the courts to reverse. * * *rl

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals firmly bases its reviewing standard on the federal
Administrative Procedure Act. Lathan v. Brinegar, 9 Cir., 506 F.2d 677 (1974); Cady v.
Mofton, 9 Cir.,527 F.2d786 (1975); Trout Unlimited v. Mofton, 9 Cir.,509 fl71 Mont.
508J F.2d 1276, 1282, 1283 (1974).In Trout Unlimited the court expanded on its
explanation:
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"The 'without observance of procedure required by law' Sec. 706(2)(D) standard, however,
is less helpful in reviewing the sufficiency of an EIS than one might wish * x *

ll* * {.

"It follows, therefore, that in determining whether the appellees prepared an adequate EIS
we will be guided in large part by'procedural rules'rooted in case law. * * * All such rules
should be designed so as to assure that the EIS serves substantially the two basic purposes
for which it was designed. That is, in our opinion an EIS is in compliance with NEPA when
its form, content, and preparation substantially (1) provide decisiorunakers with an
environmental disclosure sufficiently detailed to aid in the substantive decision whether to
proceed with the project in the light of its environnental consequences, and (2) make
available to the public, information of the proposed project's environmental impact and
encourage public participation in the development of that infonnation."

We are also mindful that the policies set forth in section 69-6503, R.C.M. 1947, are tobe
implemented by state agencies in accordance with sections 69-6504(a) and 69-6507,
R.C.M. 1947.

In light of the foregoing, the scope ofjudicial review of the Revised EIS in this case is
limited to a consideration of whether the Department provided a sufficiently detailed
consideration and balancing of environmental factors which will ensure that the procedure
followed will give effect to the policies of MEPA, aid the Department in decision making,
and publicizethe environmental-impact of its action.

We will consider each factor of the Revised EIS found leeallv deficient by the district court
in the sequence set forth in its opinion.

The district court held the Department failed to include in the Revised EIS anyhing rising
to the dignity of an economic analysis, as required by MEPA and by House Joint
Resolution No. 73, fl71 Mont. 509J approved March 16,1974. A joint resolution is not
binding as law on this Court, but we give it consideration as a clear manifestation of the
legislative construction of MEPA. State v. Toomey, 13,5 Mont. 35 ,335 P.2d 1051; State ex
rel. Jones v. Erickson, 75 Mont. 4?9 , 244 P .287. House Joint Resolution No. 73 states in
relevant part:

"WHEREAS, it is a matter of serious concern to the legislature that this enactment IMEPA]
be fully implemented in all respects,

''NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED * 
'< 

*

"That all agencies of state government are hereby directed to achieve forthwith the full
implementation of the Montana f{nvironrnentnl Policy Act including the economic
analysis requirements of sections 69-6504 through 69-6514 * * * and

rr'n {< * that economic analysis shall accompany environmental impact statements as
required by the foregoing sections of the act and shall encompass an analysis of the costs
and benefits to whomsoever they may accrue, including considerations of employment,
income, investment, energy, the social costs and benefits of growth, opportunity costs, and
the distribution effects * * *.rr

With the exception of a discussion of educational costs, the Revised EIS contains scant
economic analysis. The Department seeks to explain this away with a reference to the
frurction of local governing bodies in compiling economic data, and states it would be a
duplication of effort for the Department to so engage itself. Earlier in this opinion we
discussed this attempt to circumvent the intent of MEPA as expressed by the legislature--in
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this instance as recently as 1974. The Department may not abdicate its duties under MEPA
to local govemments.

The cost-benefit analysis required by MEPA, as construed by the legislature, encompasses
a broad consideration of several factors categorized in House Joint Resolution No. 73,
approved March 16,1974. A reasonable cost-benefit economic analysis undertaken
pursuant to these criteria would, in effect, accomplish most of the purposes sought to be
served by an environ- [I7l Mont. 510] mental impact statement. Here, for example, the
Revised EIS asserts that Beaver Creek South will provide necessary housing for many
employees atnearby Big Sky of Montana. This comment, however, is not accompanied by
any data to support the conclusion that Big Sky employees could afford, or would desire, to
live at Beaver Creek South. In other words, the Revised EIS does not consider or disclose
the approximate costs of the residential units, the average incomes of Big Sky ernployees,
or even the likelihood that this projected housing use will come to pass. Such data is
contemplated by MEPA.

The Department clearly ignored its duties to provide an economic analysis in its Revised
EIS, as the district court found. Also the cooperative interand intra-governmental approach
fostered by MEPA section 69-65Q3, R.C.M. 1947, should encourage the free exchange.of
data compiled by local and state agencies; if the local govemment prepares an economlc
analysis, such could be incorporated as part of the Depaftment's environmental impact
statement.

The gist of the Revised EIS, p. 23,with respect to aesthetic considerations is demonstrated
by its comments on visual impact:

"A visual impact would certainly result from the proposed development. The severity of
this visual impact is purely speculation, and the desirability is a matter of personal aesthetic
values.

rr***

"t' * {< Any development, including the proposed Beaver Creek South, placed within this
scenic canyon setting would be considered aesthetically offensive by a majority of people."

Again, the Revised EIS, p. 24, afftrms that visual impact is a matter of "speculation"
because "Economists have not developed an acceptable process to place an economic
valuation on such intangibles as aesthetics."

This latter comment betrays a fundamental weakness of the Department's approach to its
responsibilities under MEPA. In [17 ] Mont. 5l lJ decrying the absence of a precise
quantitative or qualitative measure, the Department ignores the recognition of this variable
factor in section 69-6504(b)(2), as one which must "be given appropriate consideration in
decision making along with economic and technical considerations". (Emphasis supplied).
Under section 69-6504(b)(3XD, the Department is required to prepare a detailed statement
on "the environmental impact of the proposed action" and visual impact falls within the
meaning of this subsection. There is no detailed description of the design of the proposed
residential units, the compatibility of the architecture with the surrounding landscape, the
obstnrction or availability of views, or the relationship of the open spaces to these factors.
The Revised EIS comments in this regard are not sufficiently detailed under any standard
conceivable to give meaning to the act or inform decision makers and the public of the
probable aesthetic consequences of the development.

Section 69-6504(b)(3xiii), R.C.M. 1947,requrres an environmental impact statement to
contain "alternatives to the proposed action". Section 69-6504(b)(4), R.C.M. 1947, requires
agencies to "study, develop and describe appropriate altematives to recommended courses
of action in any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts conceming alternative uses
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of available resourcesrr. The latter section appears to be operable whether or not an
environmental impact statement is prepared. Trinity Episcopal School Corporation v.
Romney, 8 ERC 1033,523 F.2d 88, (2d Cir. I975). The district court corectly concluded
the subsection (b)(a) description is to be included in a subsection (b)(3) environmental
impact statement.

However, the district court erred in its opinion that discussion of alternatives in the Revised
EIS is "patently inadequate". The district court merely viewed the last fwo pages of the
Revised EIS under the "Altematives" heading, wherein various alternatives are essentially
stated as conclusions. This review isnores the reasonable discussion of alternatives
contained in other portions of the REvised EIS regarding such factors as water supply, p71
Mont. 5l2J wastewater, and police and fire protection. As stated by the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals in Life of the Land v. Brinegar, 9 Cir., 485 F.2d 460,472(1973):

"NEPA's 'altematives' discussion is subiect to a construction of reasonableness. x< * *
Certainly, the statute should not be empioyed as a crutch for chronic fault-finding.
Accordingly, there is no need for an EIS to consider an alternative whose effect cannot be
reasonably ascertained, and whose implementation is deemed remote and speculative."

The discussion of altematives in the Revised EiS viewed in its entirety is sufficiently
detailed to comply with the procedural requirements of MEPA.

The Revised EIS contains reproductions of lengthy comments frorn the state Department of
Fish and Game and the Gallatin Sportsmen's Association regarding irnpact of the proposed
development on wildlife in the Gallatin Canyon. Other comments are also mentioned. All
of the comments indicated that an adverse environmental effect on wildlife could not be
avoided if the proposal were to be implemented. Section 69-6504(b)(3) (iD, R.C.M. 1947.
The Revised EIS, p.28, rather than dealing with a consideration of these adverse effects,
contains a pro-tracted discussion of the legislative history of the Subdivision and Platting
Act and the local level hearings on the instant plat proposal, and concludes by stating:

"Therefore, there is an opportunity to effect rejection or revision of a subdivision for
environmental reasons at the county level. This would appear to satisff the spirit in which
the N{ontana [nvironmental Policv Act was enacted."

We find this justification for inaction and ad hoc agency "legislating" to be inappropriate in
an environmental impact statement. The Department's responsibility in pursuing its duties
under MEPA is to consider all relevant environmental values along with other factors and
come to a conclusion with regard to them. Although we do not suggest the Department has
the internal resources and expertise with which to expand upon or [17] Mont. 513J refute
the wildlife comments received from outside sonrces, we do hold it is within the
Department's province under MEPA to reach its decision based upon a procedure which
encompasses a consideration and balancing of environmental factors. The district court was
correct in holding that the mere transmittal of comments adverse to the proposal is
insufficient.

The department of Highways commented on the effect of the proposed subdivision with
respect to traffic flow on U.S. Highway l9I. The Department of Highways states the
Beaver Creek South Subdivision "will generate a large amount of traffic", citing figures,
and states this increased volume "will not warrant the construction of a four lane facility in
this vicinity." Several challenging comments call for more detailed and accurate
information, but the Revised EIS, at p. 33, states the Department of Highways reaffirms its
statement and on that basis says:

'r* * * Beaver Creek South would not be the development that would make reconstruction
fof the highway] necessary."
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The district court found this portion of the Revised EIS lacking because the treatment of
highways was "incomplete", there was no discussion of the effect of future highway
construction, and also no discussion of cumulative social, economic and environmental
impacts of continued development in the Gallatin Canyon.

We believe the highway discussion is procedurally adequate and that the district court's
opinion on this point requires an unwananted clairvoyance on the parl of the Department.
In contradistinction to the wildlife discussion where the agency with the greatest expertise
in the field (Department of Fish and Game) raised serious adverse questions which were
not addressed, here the Department is justified in relying on the Department of Highways
projections for future traffic flow. The published comments and accompanying discussion
demonstrate a reasonable consideration and balancing of envirorunental factors.

Comments of Montana Power Company in the Revised EIS 11 7] Mont. 5I4J indicate to the
Department that the conpany would have "no problem" in supplying the electricity needs
of the proposed subdivision, and that this capacity could be met with present transmission
lines. The Revised EIS notes atp.36, that the proposed subdivision "would be a
contributing factor toward any future necessity for additional service." The adverse
comments to this in the Revised E1S concentrate on the issue of whether or not Montana
Power Company is counting on the use of a proposed new power line into the canyon from
the west. The Department's conclusion does not dispute the information provided it by the
power company. The district court held that this analysis is superficial at best.

The energy needs of the Gallatin Canyon with respect to Beaver Creek South, and future
development, are sufficiently considered and balanced in the Revised EIS. The Department,
through its inclusion in the Revised EIS of conflicting comrnents, cannot be expected to
provide detail beyond that which is reasonably foreseeable. The Department reasonably
concluded the proposed development would contribute to the total power needs of the area
and to any future necessity for additional service. This constitutes procedural compliance
with MEPA in that the Departmental decision makers are made aware of the environmental
consequences regarding energy, and the same information is made available to other
branches of government and the public. Trout Unlirnited v. Morton, 509 F.2d I276.

The district court held that the "actual necessity" {br the proposed subdivision must be
analyzed. As the appellants correctly point out, there is no provision in MEPA which
requires a study of necessity. Therefore, the district court's opinion on this point is
elToneous.

We point out, however, the necessity of the project was gratuitously introduced into the
Revised EIS by the Department in order to publish therein a letter by Big Sky of Montana,
Inc. which suggests that the Beaver Creek South subdivision will alleviate a housing
shortage for employees at Big Sky. Inre [17 ] Mont. 51fl sponse to several challenging
comments received by the Department, the Revised EIS then reverses its earlier position by
stating that the objections may be valid, but they have no bearing on whether or not to
approve the plat.

This turnabout of the Department within the Revised EIS evidences an attitude that an
environmental impact statement is simply window dressing to pacify opponents of the
Department's actions. MEPA was not enacted to provide the government and public with
project justifications by state agencies. We hold that if the Department deems the necessity
of the development to be a critical factor in its analysis of the impact of the proposed
subdivision, then it is bound at least to make a reasonable consideration of the necessity of
the project in light of the reasonable objections made to the necessity premise.

The district court held that cumulative impacts must be discussed in greater detail. The
Revised EIS contains a detailed analysis of the cumulative impact of increasing the nutrient
load in the Gallatin River from the subdivision's domestic water sources. No other
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cumulative impacts are discussed in the same portion of the Revised EIS. However, the
Revised EIS as a whole contains several references to anticipated future environmental
impacts in the vicinity, and a reasonably detailed sulnmaly of the pending comprehensive
plan for the Gallatin Canyon Plaruring Study Committee. This constitutes a sufficiently
detailed consideration and disclosure regarding "the relationship between local shortterm
uses of man's environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity". Section 69-6504(b)(3)(iv), R.C.M. 1947.

In summary, the Revised EIS is procedurally inadequate in its analyses of economic costs
and benefits, aesthetic considerations, and wildlife factors. This holding is not to be
construed as a mandate for technical perfection; rather, we find sirnply that the Revised EIS
does not sufficiently consider and balance the full range of environmental factors required
under the terms of MEPA. If the policy and purpose of MEPA are to have any [171 Mont.
5l6J practical meaning, state agencies must perform their duties pursuant to the directives
contained in that Act.

Having found that the district court correctly declared the Revised EIS to be procedurally
inadequate and void, the final question is whether plaintiff Associations are entitled to
injunctive relief as ordered by the district court.

The rule is well settled that injunction actions by private parties against public officials
must be based upon irreparable injury and a clear showing of illegality. State ex rel. Keast
v. Krieg, 145 Mont. 521 ,402P.2d 405. Environmental damage as alleged by the
Associations is an injury within the scope of the judicial cognizance. Furthermore, the
preceding discussion indicates the Revised EIS does not meet the minimum requirements
of the law under MEPA and is clearly illegal.

The Department and Beaver Creek allege an injunction is barred by section 93-4203(4),
R.C.M. 1947 " which states:

"An injunction cannot be granted:

'rt' * * "(4) To prevent the execution of a public statute, by

officers of the law, for the public benefit."

This argument overlooks the cases which hold that illegal actions by public officials may
be enjoined. In Larson v. The State of Montana and the Department of Revenue, 166 Mont.
449, 534 P .2d 854, 32 St.Rep. 377 , 384, this Court ovemrled the dicta in Keast to the effect
than an injunction against public officers was banned by section 93-4203(4), stating:

"The preferable law is enunciated in Hames v. City of Polson, 123 iVlont. 469 , 479, 215
P.2d950, where it was held: " '* * * public bodies and public officers may be restrained by
injunction from proceeding in violation of law, to the prejudice of the public, or to the
injury of individual rights * * *.'r'

We affirm the district court holding that injunctive relief is proper in this case.

The summary judgment is affirmed. [171 Monr. 5l7J

MR. ruSTICE DALY dissenting:

Time being short and to preclude another opinion I again dissent and comment that my
original objection to legal principles concerning standing to bring suit have not been
discussed nor answered.
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